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1. Introd uction. 
Injurious insec旬 fluctua.もein number from y白紅白戸a.ra.nd outbrea.ks of 
もhepest a.re repea.ted a.t inωrva.l圃ofa. certa.in number of yea.rs. This is a. common 
experience of entomologists岨 dsome of也emha.ve come句 believe出叫ouも，brea.ks
of in自前旬occurperiodicallyt). Tha.t th自∞巴町renceof a. c白rta.inevent is periodio 
means that it i日 rep帥旬dat regular intervals. 日 outbreaksof an insect pω色
∞cur at a period of 10 or 15 ye町 sand if白白rei白afluctuation of two or three 
years in the leng出 ofthis period，出自 outbreakscannot be踊 id加∞cur戸ri-
odically. Aもlef胞も wedo noもcousid自r也前日uchoutbreaks are .periodic and it 
would be beもerもosta旬 thatth白ouもbreaksare r白P曲もedat certain irregul町
interval自.
Certain entomologists， for example， Sw悶 TON(1鵠3)，SlMROTH (1908 and 1拘9)，
etc.自eem旬 consid自rthat ouもbreaksof in自前tpe自旬 reccurmore or le88 regul町'ly
in relation to the appearance of the sun-spot which occurs with a period of 
.approximaωly eleven y曲四2)，S). However， iもh闘 beenproved by c白rta.inother 
investigators也atthe app岨 ranceof出自 sun-spotdo個 notneces岨rilyhave any 
connecもionwith outbreak自 ofin回ctPω旬4). wh叫 isdesirable for us加 deter-
mine， is whether出自 outbreaksalways occur wh自na particular type of we叫her
prevail白・ In fact， some invest，igaωrs claim もhatthey have found that the out・
brea.ks of certain insect pe自tsωcurredunder certain Sp回ialw伺もherconditionsり.
Whether such types of we叫herare朗冊。iatedwithもheappellorance of the sun-
spot is a problem that should be solved by出eclimaωlogist and not by出e
阻加mologist.
Wh回目tudyingもher自cordsonもhe0∞urr自nceof injurious ins剖 ts，pre叫 ution
should be takenもounderstand corr却もlythe in加はionof th白 word"abundant ". 
Suppose that there is an invasion of an extrωrdinarily large自warmof migratory 
l∞usts inωa locality. When itおreportedfrom白ucha locality tha.t出elocusts 
a.re“a.bunda.nt "， there is litle di鑑cultyin evalua.ting what is meant by 
“abundantへItis our common experienceもha.ta certa.in ins田 ta ppears abun-
da.ntly at interva.ls of certain y偶，rs，but how seriou自 theoutbreak of the pest is 
cannot b白correctlyestima句dunlω8 i旬 popula.tiondensity is expressed numerio-
lIo1y. Here we arrive atぬenecω晶ityof 自主pre闘ingthe abundance of an 泊sect
pest quanti凶色ively.
It ma.y日eemthat the degree of abunda.nce of a.n insect pest would be 
es“ma旬dfrom出e10関自白inthe production of a crop on which七hatins伺 tfeed圃.
However，出isisinm伺色 G楠伺 notpo闘 ible，because the qu岨 tityof a crop 
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produced i自governed by 0. combina.tion 01 0. number of fa.cもors，出e10自由 due もo
an in回ctPωもbeingon1y one of自uchfa.ctors. Therefore， when we de自ireもoknow
how a.bunda.nt a.n in自ecもi自， we have to find ouもeitherもhepopu1a.tion d自n自iも，yof 
the inBect in quesもionor th自extentof da.mage which iB ca.used Bo1e1y by it. 
The pr朗自ntinv自由tig叫ionon出自 popu1ationdenBity of the rice-borer haB been 
underta.ken with出iBend in vi自w.
“Popu1a.もiondenBity"制 usedin the pr自由enもpaper，自imp1ydenote自由e
“もota1number of出erice-borers which a.re conBid自redaB b自ingdiBtributed on 
a unit a.rea" of the rice-fie1d. Whenもhepopu1a.tion density of a.n insecもiB
accumtely d自白rmined，iもお po随ib1eto expre自由 quanti凶，ive1yhow abundant 
the inBecもiBinもha.もyea.r.
When the fluctua.tion of the popu1a.tion of the rice-bor自rha.B been deぬrmined
qua.n主ita.tive1yover 0. 10ng period of years， we haveもbenBU値cienもa.ndre1ia.b1e 
ma.teria1 by which加 mvestiga.tewhe出erもheoutbreak of出erice-borer iB 
periodic and wheもheriも泊 dependentupon 0. specia1も，ypeof wea.ther condition自・
Any叫もempton this prob1em wit↑hout such ma.teria.1.would be impo自由ib1e.
Until quite recent1y very li悦，1equa.ntitative da.旬 onthe popula.tion of in自ect昌
弘avebeen a.ccumu1a.もeda.nd en旬mo10giB旬 havebeen a.cCUB句med句 diBCU闘もhe
()ccurrence of inBect peB旬 simp1y 副 “abunda.nt" or “自巴arce". Therefore， we 
ca.n re1y very 1iも1eu pon theorie自of the 自uppo自edperiodiciも，yof outbreakB or 
()f the re1ation beもweenもh自wea.thera.nd outbrea.kB of pes旬， which were formu-
l叫edwithout an a.dequa.te qua.nti恰も，iveb閥均.A自由i1arargument ma.y be rai自由d
:aga.inst the predic“on of自uchoutbrea.k自. We believe出叫 ifa.ny prediction of 
()utbr帥，ksof in自ectpes旬 ca.nbe made a.t 0.1 wi白血ydegree of oer凶nty，iもis
()nly po随ib1ewhen the periodicity of出eoutbrea.ks a.nd th自re1a.tion自hipbetween 
the outbrea.k and wea.ther ha.ve b自endefini旬1yproved朗0.result of qua.nti回tive
:otudy. 
The chief obj舵 tof出epreBent Btudy w制加 determmethe popu1a.tion 
-density of the rice-borer a.ndもoob句.inqua.nti旬もiveda.切削もothe extent of 
da.ma.ge done by th自rice-boreron the rice-pla.nt. Incidentally， we triedもofind 
o()ut the percenta.ge of dead 1a.rva.e a.nd pupae a.nd a.1so th叫 ofthe pa.ra.自itized
1a.rva.e smce we conBidered th叫 theymight become usefu1 ma.teria.l for expla.inmg 
"Why the fluctu叫ionof popu1叫iondenBity occur自・
We bega.n th泊 investigationin 1担8a.nd the work i自由tilgomg on， a.nd no 
-definite conc1u自ionca.n yeもbedrawn. However， since oerta.in interesting da.ぬ
ba.ve been a.ccumu1a.ted， we think it a.dvi自a.b1eto report the rωu1ts thUB fa.r 
o()b句ineda.nd to diBCUBS them. We inもendもocontinueもhiBinvestiga.tion fur出er
.andもherωu1旬出u自collectedwill b自由tudiedca.refu11y in order句 1ea.rnwhether 
we ca.n dra.w a.ny conc1u自ionfrom them. 
For ca.rrying out this mvestig此ion，we reωived generou自由upportfor severa.l 
'ye町田 fromthe Burea.u of Fa.rm Crops， Dep町 tmentof Agriculture， for which 
we expresB our sincere也a.nkBもo出echief of the Burea.u 闘 well制もo
those who were connected withもhee叫omo10gica.lBide of the busm朗自 m the 
:Burea.u. 
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ロ.Methodo of Study. 
Two kind自ofobBervo.tions were co.rried out in order to determine the popula.-
tion denBity of the rice-borer: Firsl， observo.tionB during the growth period of 
the rice-borer， which coπeBpond自白 thegrowing period of the rice-plo.nts; o.nd 
second， observa.tiou8 during the hiberno.tion period of the rice-borer. 
Ith嗣 beenbelieved by mOBt entomologists in Jo.po.n tho.t the number of 
lo.rva.e of eo.ch genero.tion of the rice-borer decre嗣 eBgra.duo.ly from the time 
of ho.tching to the time of mlloturity. In other words， the densiも，yof populo.tion 
dimini白he自gro.duo.11yfrom the time of ho.tching until 801 the la.rva.e 80re full-grown_ 
Therefore; a censu日ofthe populo.tion of eo.ch genero.tion Bhould be mo.de Bevera.l 
timeB at intervo.1B of 0. certa.in number of do.y日duringt，he growing Be乱自onof the 
rice-pla.n旬. The ce悶 usWo.B carried out e邸 hyea.r o.t approximately th自由叩1etime 
of the yea.r. 
Two rice-fields of a.bout 5 o.reB in areo. were used for thi日observo.tion. The 
Bo.me va.riety of rice w剖 cul紙、80tedea.ch ye町， 朗 fo.r as po自白ible，with the Bo.me 
method of cultivo.tion. Ea.ch experimental field w闘 dividedinto Bevero.l BmaU 
plo凶o.ndthe rice-pla.n切りntwo of Buch plo旬 wereexa.mined o.t eo.ch cen自u80f
the rice-borer popul8otion. None of the plotB wa自 uBedmore tha.n onc白 forthis 
purpo回 duringthe growing Beo.Bon of the ricEトplan旬. At ea.ch cen自U自叙ゆ
buncheB:本 ofrice-pla.ntB were Bel回総din Buch 0. wo.y t，ho.t t，hey repre日enぬdthe 
rice-plo.nts grown on every por低onof the plot. 
The number of Btalks or culmB in倒 chof the 3∞bunche日wer白 countec1o.nd 
the infesもed自talksin them were 0.1日ocounted o.nd collected. The目。 werebrought 
to the la.bora.tory a.nd cut open to detect the la.rvo.e o.nd pupa.e of the 
ricかborer. The t.oa.l number of borers a.ld pupo.e， the number of dea.d lo.rvo.e 
a.nd pupo.白， o.nd t.ho.t of po.:rasitized lo.rvae were counted o.nd recorded. The living 
l町vaewere collected o.nd reo.red to o.dult inBects泊 order句 leo.rnthe number of 
mothB o.nd that of the po.ro.日iteBwhich would emerg白fromthem. From the 
figures thUB obta.ined， the percelltage of dead lo.rva.e o.nd pupo.e o.nd o.1Bo出叫
of po.:rasitized la.rvo.e o.nd pupo.e were co.lculo.ted， in the hop白tho.tthey might 
prove uBeful for explo.in泊gthe :fluctuo.tion of the rice-borer populo.tion. 
From the句to.lnumber of lo.rvo.e a.nd pupo.e obtained， the o.vero.ge number of 
individuo.ls per bunch of the rice-plan旬 wo.Bco.lculo.ted. Th白productof the 
o.v白ro.genumber of individuo.ls per bunch o.nd the number of bunches料 per
“tan "t was tenned the populo.tion density of出erice-bor白r.
From出。 numberof日talkBwhich were injured by the rice・borer，the per-
centage of the injured Bto.lkB W回 co.lculo.ted.
* ¥Vhen tranflpJanting the ric争pJant，two orもhr偶 ri巴争目eedJingsare planぬd加geth自r
at each lIi1. These 目回dlings冊 ndout many 目hoo旬 or stalks and make a 目maJl
group or rice-pJan飽 closelygrowing' together. We色ermedtif!伊・onpa“bunch'九
州 Theaverage number of bunches in our experimental fielrl was approxima旬Iy
13，似ぬ p骨r“tan". 
t One “tan"押 approxima旬Iy9.92 ares. 
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In orderもodetennin白色，heden田ityof popu1e.tion inもhehibernation period of 
the rice-bor白r，出efollowing procedure w幽 follow白d: A definite number of 
stubb1e日ofrice-p1a.n旬 wer自collectedat random from th自rice-fie1da.t approxi-
me.te1y the sam白 de.y白veryye町 fromJ e.nue.ry to出ebeginning of Ju1y. Thes自
前ubb1eswere exe.mined carefully for rice-borers overwintermg in tbem. The 
living rice-borers a.nd the dea.d ones e.nd tho自由 which were pe.ra晶itizedwere 
count白d阻drecord白de.s usue.l. The borers which目eemeda.live e.も出etime of 
exa.mina.tion were p1e.ced in g)a.ss ja.rs wiもhstrips of corruge.ted ce.rdboe.rd paper 
創出自 hib自rne.tionp1帥 ee.nd the number of moth自，制 wellas of the pe.r嗣 itic
Hymenoptere. emerging in出elleXも自pring，were recorded. 
As i自well-knownin Je.pe.n，出自 rice-bor・ershibernaもingin the前ubble自in
rice-fie1d自 whiche.re re伊le.r1ydried in winter， are in mosもcaseR ra出er自巴arce.
If出enumber of出ehiberna低ngri巴白-borel1自 is too 自ma.l，e.ccura.te da.ta for tbe 
den自ityof popula.もion，the percente.ge of dee.d individuals or for出epercentage 
of P館副iもizedones ce.nnot be obta.in吋 Therefore，we cuもtheri回-pl阻旬 in
tb白 experim自nte.1 fie1d in自ucha wa.y tha.t stubbles of a.bouも20centimeters were 
1eft inもhefie1d. It w踊 detenninedby ob自由l'va.tiontha.t approxima.旬1y70per cenも
of the tota.1 popu1o.tion of出自 rice-borer自inthe fie1d were 1eft in the stubb1e自
when出erice-p1a.n旬 werecut in出iema.nner. Accordingもothis figure， a.nd 
the resu1ts of自xamina.tionof the etubb1ee， we cou1d e剖 i1yca.1culat白血epopu1a-
tion of the rice-borer由in出eexperimenta1盆e1d.
Bωide自 theobeervations described above， rice-straw自 wereexa.mined for 
hiberna.ting 1arvae in order句 1earn出enumber of 'dead 1arva.e a.nd that of 
pa.re.eitized 1e.rvae. The exa.mina.もionw制 begunin Janua1'Y and the proc白dure
W朗自imi1乱rto也前もakenin the exe.mination of the Rtu bblee. 
In Ja.pa.n， the lighιtra.p has 10ng been u自edto tra.p the a.dulte of rice-borer 
for the purpoee of a.自certa.iningthe time of appee.ra.nce of the moth，制 wellas for 
the purpo自由 of predicting whether the riceゐorerwoul<l b自a.bundant or sc乱，1'ce
in the coming se朗 on. Although iもhasnot yeもbeend白terminedwbether the 
number of moths caught by the lighιtre.p fortells the a.bundance of the rice-
borer， we 1ighted lighιtrap自bythe sid自ofou1' experim自nぬ1fie1d t.o 1ea~n 
whethe1' the moth自wereabunda.nt 01' noも. If the light in旬n自ityof a 1ighιも1'ap
rema.ine the叫 meo.nd o.1eo if the condition自 of出e1'ice・fie1dremo.in uncha.ng白d，
the number of the mo也scau~ht by the lighιtrap ehou1d indi叫ぬもhe自izeof 
the popula.tion of the Iω出自 emerg泊gwithin an o.rea. in which the light int自国it.y
ofぬe1ighιtrap ie印鑑cient1y白t1'ongto a.ttract them. On a.c∞unt of ce1'凶n
circum自te.nce自， w白didnoもus自lighιt1'a.p自ofthe same 1ighもinも叩自itythroughout 
the pe1'iod of也epreeenもstudy，日otho.t the re自ulteof the 1ight-trap expe1'im阻旬
in ditIerenもyearscan not be directly compa.red. 
Th自ree.re four sp自ciesof p町e.siticHymenoptera which atte.ck the rice-borer 
包抗日l町va.l自te.g白血dwhich o.re common1y found担 thie10co.lity. The日ea.re: * 
骨 Fo1'the idenもificaもionof仙eBeBpecie自由eW1'i旬1'8a1'e indeb旬dto :r.I1'. CHIHI8A 
WATANAUE ofもheHokkaldo Impe1'ial UniverBity. 
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1) Cremaslus btI!ullulus MUNAKATA， 
2 ) Chelonus munakalae MUN岨 ATA，
3) Microgasler russala H.U.IDAY， 
4 ) Bracon onukii W ATAN組重.
The life-hi自toriesof th白日epa.ra.si tes h乱venot yeもbeen自tudiedcompleもely，
buもith制 beenascertainedもha.tonly on白 individualdevelop in one larva of the 
rice-borer in the c嗣 esofもhefi.rst three species. Therefore， we can tel how many 
rice-borer自 were attacked by the自由 par個 itesfrom the number of the adults that 
emerged from dead rice-borers. In the case of the 1帥も自peci自民間everalildiすidua.ls
develop in one larva. of the rice・borer，but it i自e制 yto旬1from the自mallcoc∞ns 
of this pa.ra.site how ma.ny rice-borer自werekilled by this speci自由.
Unfortunately， itwas extrem自lydi飽cultもorear small rice-borers in their 
early自ta.diain the labora.tory. Especially wo.日 thisso in the c朗自 of自econd
genera.tion la.rva.e. Va.rious methods of rea.ring were tried， but 0. fa.irly la.rge 
percento.ge of la.rvae died for自omeunknown cause自・ On fl.ccount of thi自 circum-
自to.ncethe percento.ge of the rice-borArs which completed their developwent a.nd 
0.1白otha.t of the pa.ra.sites which自mergedin the labora.tory， must ha.ve been 
自omewhat自ma.llertha.n those which would ha.ve occurred in their natural environ-
ment. This wa.s to be regretted， but it wa.s impo88ibleもofi.nd a.ny帥 tisf郎旬ry
m曲 nsto overcom自由民 di錨culty.
11. R伺ul旬。fObserva'世ons.
Before proceeding to describe the results of observ叫ions，it is noo朗自aryto 
expla.in some of the terms u白edin their description. 
All the dead la.rva.e， whe出erthey died from some unknown cause or from 
the a.to.ck of pa.r回i加s，were cla.ssed回“deadへThus，"perc仰 lage0/ dead indム
viduals" includes the percento.g倒 ofthe larva.e a.ncl pupae killed by paro.自ites.
The fi.gure!t in the first twelve columns， (1)もo(12)， in Ta.ble 1 are the results 
which were obto.ined叫 thetim白ofeach cem!UB. 
When the living la.rva.e co11oo凶1iu the fi.eld were being rea.red in the 
laboratory， itsometime自ha.ppened七ha.tROlIle of them died before pupating a.nd 
the adult自 ofpar副 itesemerged from them. The number of these larva.e were 
a.dded to those which were found pa.r似品izeda.t the time of exa.mina.tion of the 
injured culms a.nd出e円umof these t，wo kinds of para.自itizedla.rvae w制 termed
“lolal number 0/ /a，加 eparasilised". The percento.ge of such larva.e w帥 termed
"perc伺ilage0/ lolal parasiHsm ". 
The number of pupal skins from which a.dults h乱dalready emerged at f，he 
time of census w卸 cl朗自edrL自“number0/ adulls emerged". 'The number of moths 
which emerged from the larva.e which were collooted from the injured st.alks and 
re町edin the labora.tory wa自a.ddedもothe numb白，rof moths mentioned a.bove 
a.nd the sum thus obto.ined w朗 termed“lolalnumber ザ molnsemerged". When 
t，his num ber is expressed剖 t.hepercento.ge of the tota.l sum of la.rva.e a.nd pupa.e， 
the results is "percenlage of lolal emergence" in Ta.ble 1. 
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i. Fluc色ua.tionof Population Density. 
A. PO似'aliond.側宮ilyin Jhe gr側 thμn'od0/ Jhe n'ceゐOrer‘
The observo.tion日 onthe populo.tion density were co.rried out not only in 
也eexperimenta.l盆eldwhich wo.目白ituo.tedby the side of our institute， but o.1RO 
in 0. rice-field which w朗 situa.tedo.t Ota.ko. in出自由uburbof Kura.向hiki，o.pproxi-
mo.tely 1.5 kilomet.ers o.wo.y from the institute. The v町ietiesof rice which were 
used for this study were “Ki自由in"o.nd “Om郎 hi"in the first もwoyears， 1928 
and 1申9，but in o.nd o.fもer1930“Omo.chi" wo.s exclusively u同d.
The resul七sof the observo.tion自tho.twere ma.de during the growth period 
of the rice-borer， i.e.， the growing peridd of the rice-pla.n匂， were summo.rized 
in To.ble 1. (Consult To.ble 1 on po.ge 8-1.) 
As 'is evident from， the do.ta. in To.ble 1， the a.vera.ge number of rice-borers 
per bunch wo.s somewhere o.bout 0.1 in yea.rs in which t.he rice-borers were 
noもo.bundo.nt，but it WRS more tho.n 10 when th白borerswere very o.bundo.nt， 
剖 in1931. Genera.lly日P帥，king，
Fig.1.the number of borerBper bunch 
wo.s lR.rger in the second gener-
o.tion tha.n in th自負1'Rt.Especio.lly 
W制 then um ber of borers per 
bunch in the second genera.tion 
mo.rkedly lo.rger in the outbreo.k 
y伺 rtho.n in the years in which 
rice-borers were not o.bundo.nt. 
Fo1' instnnce， in1930 the number 
of borers per bunch wa.日 about
0.2 for the first generR.t.ion a.nd 
o.bout 2.4 ~n the beginning of the 
関 cond genera.tion， but it. de-
cre朗 edgra.dua.lly旬o.bout0.6 
in the firRt ho.lf of November. In 
1931， the number of borers per 
bunch wo.日 from0.6 to 1 for the 
first genera.tion， but it inCl'ea.sed 
suddenly a.s the lo.rvo.e of the 
15 25 5 15 25 5 20 5 15 25 5 .. --..._，_. -..戸- second genera.tion a.ppeo.red in 
Vll VIII IX X XI 
the firflt ho.lf of September o.nd 
Time of色heYesr rose t.o o.bouも12per bunch. 
Remsrk: Romsn Dllmerals repre酎 ntmonもhs. In o1'der to show the cho.nge 
of the number of borer由 per
bunch in relo.tion to the a.dva.nce of the関脇on，the curves for the yeo.rs from 1930 
to 1932 were dro.wn o.s shown in Fi伊ue1 a.ccording to the do.ta. in To.ble 1. 
Figure 1 shows o.t 0.glance tho.t ricEトborer圃wereextra.ordino.rily abundo.nt in 
1931 a.fter the beginn泊gof Septernber. 
Fluctuation of也eNumber of Rice-Borers 


















Re四ltsof Cen由usconducted in也eActive Period ofぬeRice-Borer. 
1. 
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Resul旬 ohtainedin仙eExperimental Fiekt of色heIn副知匂， Kura.'!hiki. 
( 1 ) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9 ) (10) (11) (12) (13)耐 (14)制 (15)醐 (16)耐
制。
ヨE4@ 5 毒晶s ゐ
官
‘" 
吉i包lロ邑z 占 ~ 
J 由』z- 昆 ちE也'司 8 判。 E 2』E8 的E毛E Ei 
a; 
Time when Fz』ES os c 
ES宮匂古E @ 
Z p9FUM M 3畠戸E 5 Q 」P=3 .2 』@ 5 5 Cen即日 was 国。 同。旬πg = 
噌吉u』由~ 圃民昆3 ~ 
Remarks 
carried onも ~a:: 凶z 
JzE2 事昔ロZ i与E包 2 ssー。σ 白』曲司四回 z Z 弘ロ H S - ! z 旧。 z 
“Kisshin". 
July 25後 5，972 161 2.6 89 0.32 0.55 7 。 7.8 。。*4，160 一 一 一 一 骨 277bnnches examin吋.
Aug. 4 6，607 244 3.6 75 0.25 0.30 12 。16.0 。。3，250 一 一
" 
15 5，674 271 4.7 92 0.30 0.33 46 25 日.0 27.1 23 3，駅)()一 一
Oct. 5 4，767 248 5.2 426 1.42 1.71 5 。 1.1 。。18，46( 一
" 13 5，175 779 
15.0 435 1.45 0.55 6 。1.3 。。18，850 一
" 25 5，077 665 13.0 281 
0.94 0.42 11 。 3.9 。。12，22C 一 一










Jllly 25 5，170 455 8.7 141 0.47 0.30 11 。 7.8 。。6，110 
AlIg. 8 ら.690 190 3.3 46 0.15 0.22 13 。28.2 。。1，950 一 一 一 . 
" 18 
5，334 198 3.7 34 0.11 0.17 9 6 8.8 17.6 12 1，430 一
" 
26 5，264 74 1.4 937 3.12 12.66 。。。。 3 40，560 一 一 一 。
Sept. 18 4，890 49 1.0 410 1.36 8.36 1 。、0.2 。。17，680 一 2 0.4 
Oct. 5 4，525 97 2.1 277 0.92 2.85 7 。 2.5 。。11，960 一 14 5.0 
" 19 4，559 164 3.5 
2O<l 0.69 1.27 2 。 0.9 。。8，970 13 6.2 
Nov. 5 4，549 173 3.8 2何 0.68 1.19 。。。。。8，840 一 5 2.4 
1929 :“Omachi". 
Jllly 25 時，301 170 2.7 85 0.28 0.50 4 。 4.7 。。
8aL9j-1嗣8?31Cq  M
一
Allg. 8 6，189 147 2.2 22 0.07 0.14 3 。13.6 。。 一
" 17 6，041 111 1.8 29 
O.伺 0.26 5 1 13.7 3.4 15 一
" 26 
6，312 123 1.9 2，075 6.91 16.80 4 2 0.1 0.09 1 一 一 一
1930: In仙i8snd the following years， the variety of rice which w悶 nRedfor thi8 ob配 rvationw閉 alwaY8“Omachi".
Jllly 15 3，148 74 2.4 65 0.21 0.88 。。。。。2，73C 9 13.8 2 3.1 
" 25 5，938 115 1.9 84 0.28 0.73 1 1 1.1 1.1 
。3，340 。。 1 1.1a a se(-.alle of nmeliability 
Aug. 15 5，242 97 1.8 47 0.15 0.48 17 8 36.0 17.0 7 1，950 16 34.0 8 17.0 thia wa四 DO色incllld割1in the calclllation of the 
" 25 
5，023 101 2.0 726 2.42 7.18 6 1 0.8 0.1 2 31，460 15 2.1 4 0.6 average vallle in Table I. 
Sept. 18 3，711 82 2.2 392 1.30 4.78 5 。1.2 。。16，似 7 1.7 2 0.5 
Oct. 6 3，578 299 8.3 464 1.54 1.55 7 。 1.5 。。20，020 13 2.8 1 0.2 
" 18 3，667 348 9.2 291 0.97 0.83 2 1 1.0 0.3 
。12，61C 214 73.5 9 3.4 










Ta.ble 1. (Continued.) 
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im z e !ちiCen問自 W回 回0函5 o句2 Remarks carried Ol1t “E 民ロ
主-主h ぷ包Eコ勺 2E 6 ロ 指3目  虚-ZEg4 tcm = z Eh ロE ~ EロZ 戸回 Pロ2 広Z 戸』U 崎 ~ FS c 4 ~ 相。 z 
1931: Ex戸，rimentalField nωr the ln的itl色e，Kl1roshiki. 
Jllly 25 3，934 216 5.5 222 0.7 1.0 2 。0.9 。。9，100 34 15.3 11 5.。
Allg. 5 5，582 747 13.4 302 1.0 0.4 21 。 7.0 。。13，000 80 26.4 41 13.6 
" 
15 5，377 412 7.7 185 0.6 0.5 74 66 40.5 35.6 8 7，800 34 18.4 69 37.3 
" 25 4，327 239 55 109 0.4 0.5 63 46 59.5 42.2 37 5，200 39 35.8 56 51.4 Sept. 5 4，091 390 9.5 3，619 12.1 9.3 55 6 1.5 0.1 7 157，3∞ 7 0.2 7 0.2" σBe('al1Re of I1llreliability 
" 
18 3，897 214 5.5 2，682 8.9 12.5 37 。1.4 。。115，700 。。 。o a the同 tignreswhere not 
Oct. 3 4，051 1，453 35.9 3，107 10.4 0.8 14 。 0.6 。 1 135，2'∞ 1 0.03 2 0.1" I1sed for calcl1lation of thtl 
19 4，067 2，147 528 2，272 7.6 0.6 14 。 0.6 。。93，600 2 0.08 1 0.04 a\'erag(~ in Tahle 1I. " Nov. 5 4，238 3，159 74.5 5，266 17.6 1.0 54 2 1.0 。。228，800 975 18.5 106 2.0 
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a These were no色 us割1for 
calcnlation of the average 
























































































3.0t2J a Not Ulled for cal{~lIlation 
























































































1，3∞1 21 5.51 
2，6001 16 I 34.7 I 
59，8明。
42.9∞1--ー ァー ヶーー でーー 「
ω，3叩 I I I 
* In every雌 e，al these台gnresin the 1&8色 fo-coll1mns were ohtained by rearing in the ins印私arythe larvae and pn戸崎
which were captured at色hetime 01 al cen自叫 whileal the other figurωin仙の precedingcolumn目a同色heresul旬 ofob唱er.
V瓜ionsat the time whω1 eωh censu目 wa自 made.
a Can no色 be deもermined





















12 C. HARUKAWA， R.TAKATO and S. KUMASITIRO: 
Population densities of出erice・borerswere ca.lcula.ted from the number of 
borers per bunch by muもiplyingit by 13，0∞which is the a.verage number of 
bunch倒 of th白ric&.pla.n旬 per“ta.n" in our 白xperimenta.lfield. The densiti白骨
were shown in a.pproxima.te round number自inTa.ble 1. 
According toもheda.ta. in Ta.ble 1， the density of popula.tior on July 25th， 
1抱9，in the experimenta.l field nea.r the in自もitutew回 a.pproxima.tely 6，0∞ for the 
“Ki自由in"varieも，y，while it wa.s approxima.句ly3，6∞ for the “Oma.chi" va.riety， 
on t，he鴎 meda.y. In 1930，もhedensit，y on July 25th wa.s a.pproxima.tely 3，0∞; 
in 1932 a.pproxima.tely 2，600 a.nd in 1933 a.pproxima.ぬly.5，0∞ for Oma.chi. J uly 
25th co紅白自pond且a.pproxima.ぬly初出emiddle of the growth period of出自 firsも
genera.tion la.rva.e. Towa.rd自theend of thi自periodthe popul叫ionden自ity
gra.dua.11y diminished. For in自ta.nce，the popula.tion densitie自for Ki自由hinwere 
approxima.tely 1，400 on August 17th， 1929; a.nd for Oma.chi， 2，0∞onAu伊1st15th， 
1930; 1，3∞ on August 25t，h， 1932 a.nd 1，3ωon August 15th， 1933. Thu自， it i自
evidenも出a.tthe den自ityof popula.tion val'Ie自notonly ~n different yea.r自， buもa.l自O
for di賞。rentva.rieもies.
The 七imeof ha.tching of the 自由condgenera.tion eggs ma.y v町y白lighも，lyin 
different yeo.rs a.ccording to the wea.出erconditions， buもiti自U自ua.11yaround 
Augu的初出. With the a.ppea.ra.nce of th自白es舵 ondgenera.tion larva.e， t.he density 
of popula.もionri自由自由uddenly. For insta.nce， the popula.もiondensiも，ywa.s a.pproxi-
ma.tely 40，α)() for Kisshin on Augu凶 26th，1929， but it gra.dua.lly d白 r曲目edto 
a.pproxima.tely 8，的oby November 5th. 
The popula.tion den日ityinもheωI.rlypa.rt of the second genera.もionin 1930 
W剖 approxima.tely3，1∞， tha.t in 1932 approximaぬly9，∞o a.nd that， in 1933 
approxima.tely 1，900. Th白populationnea.r the end of the second genera.tion was 
appi'oxima.tely 8，0∞in 1930; 5，0ωin 1932 and 1，9ωin 1933. 
In 1931， the populaもionden白ityw朗自討ra.ordina.rilyhigh. The den自it，ya.t 
the ea.rlier part of the first genera.t，ion wa.円approximately9，0∞a.nd iもdecre朗edもo
about 5，000 by Augu自t25th. The日efi♂Irωaremarkedly larger thn.n in the other 
years. The den自ityincreased suddenly with the ha.tching of出esecond gener-
ation larva.e阻 dr自a.ched157，α)() on September 5th. A自由自由easonad va.nced， 
the density decreo.sed gra.dua.11y a.nd beca.me approximately 93，6ωon October 
19t.h. Even 出isdensity i自a.bouもfive もimes制 la.rge a.s tho自由 observed in the 
other ye町目. According to the observation on November 5th， the population 
density w幽 approximately228，0∞. This figul'e i日probablyもoolargeもorepre目印七
出自generalsta.te of the population density of the討ce・bor白rsin thi自experimental
field and indicates simply that the population in the plot which wa.日exa.minedon 
that day w朗自主ceptionallylarge. At a.ny ra.ω， the re自ul旬 ofthe observations 
d伺cribedabove clearly indicateもhatrice-borers were exもraordina.rilyabundan色
in 1931 in the vicinity of Kura自hiki.
• According to the da.ta.自，hownin Table 1， the density of population wa.s larger 
at the beginning of the second generation in most c制 e且andit d伺 re剖 edgra.du-
a11y towa.rd日theend， but 8uch a.もendencyw朗 notapparent血 thefirst gener-
ation. Tln自盆ndingis in agreement with the prevalenもopinionof entomologists. 
13 
tba.t newly ba.tcbed la.rva.e gra.dua.ly decrea.se in number朗 tbeygrow la.rger. 
a ma.tぬrof fact， tbe densities observed a.t di貸erentperiods of 0. genera.tion were 
not uniform. Tb自densiti自由va.riedto an a.ppreciable degree. Proba.bly tbere are 
va.rious cau自esfor tbis variation， but tbe cbief CaURe目白eemto be tbe unevennωs 
of tbe distribu tion of tbe rice-borer自 intbe field a.nd tbe di飴cultyof finding out 
tbose culms into wbicb rice・borel'司 ba.veju自tbored. 
Figure 2 wa.s dra.wn u自ingtbe data. sbown in Ta.ble 1 a.nd sbow自clea.rlytbe 
仕組d01 cba.nge of popula.位ondensity during tbe grow也 periodof tbe rice-borer 
in tbe fo町 ye町 sfrom 1930 to 1933. 
AR 
II. Studies on the Rice-Borer. 
Fig. 2. 
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Time of the Year. 
A gla.nce a.t tbe curves in Figure 2 indica.ぬ自 bowa.bunda.nt出eriCEトborers
were in tbe autumn of 1931. 
14 C. HARUKAWA， R.TAKATO and A. KUMASRIRO: 
Comμrison of the densities 0/仰 ulationsin different years. 
Th白 popul叫iond白nsitie自 indifferent y帥 rsma.y be eompa.red a.もhecorre・
自pondingtime in the growth period of the rice・borerin different y白a.rsunder 
considera.tion，制weha.ve done gra.phica.lly in th白precedingpl1ora.gro.ph. This is 
a. good method of comparison， but a more convenient method il' desirable in order 
to compare results obtained in自evera.lyears. 
The larvae of the rice-borer live gregariou日lyin a rice stalk w hen they are 
stil in the earlier stadia. From the middle of th白 ll.rval自tage，出自 larvaebegin 
句 disperseamong ml.ny rice culm自 andmany culms are injured by these 
migrating larva白・ Hand in hand with ぬismigra.もion，the population of the 
rice-borers b回 om倒 gradually自malleras we have円ta.tedin the preceding para.-
graph. Therefore， the density of populat.ion in the middle part of the growth 
period of a genera.tion ma.y b白consideredto a.住orda. rough index of t，he abun-
danc白ofrice-borers. The avera.ge of sev白ra.ldeもerminaも10nsof popula.tion density 
during a generation has been looked upon幽 arough approximation t.o the 
d自国ityat出emiddle period of the genera.もion. Strictly speaking， the densit.y a.t 
出emiddle period of a genera.tion would not beもhesa.me創出eaverage vll1ue， 
b印刷sethe distribution of the rice・borer円ina field may not he uniform and al80 
b印刷岡山era.t白ofdecrease in populaも，iondensity may not be uniform f1'om the 
beginning of a genera.tion句 theend of that generation. However， there would 
be practica.lly no自由riou日objectionω using the average value as a ba.sis for com-
parison ofもheden自itiesin di貸erenもgenera.tionsand in differ，白ntyea.rs. The data 
recol'ded in Table II are日uchaverage va.lues ca.lcull.ted from the da.ta in Ta.ble 1. 
Table 1. 
Summary of Data recorded in Table 1. 
Rel'ul旬 ohtainedfrom色heExperimental Field near the Insti加旬.
YeaT 1928 1939 
Generation Firsも 向econcl FiTsも 8econd 
YaTie旬 ofRice pmachi KiRshin Omachi Kis自hinOmachi KisRhin Om帥 ilKiShi
AveTag白PeTcentageof Cnlm四 2.4 injuTed・ 3.6 一 10.2 2.8 5.3 一 2.4 
AveTage Numher of BorerFl 0.4 0.4 一 1.1 0.3 0.2 一 5.3 peT injnT割iCnlm ・
A¥"erage :'iIllmbeT of BoreTI! 0.2 0.3 1.5 0.1 0.2 一 1.4 per Bllnch・
AveTage PopulaもionDenFliもy
per“もan"・. 一 3，770 一 19，240 1，898 3，120 17，550 
AveTage PeTcentage of de劃1 8.3 24.6 一 1.7 10.6 14.9 一 0.7 BoTers. . 
Average PeTcentage ofもotal
Emergence .... (32.3) 一 一 一 一
A¥'eTag由 PeTcen色ageof total ( 9.7) 一Parasitism・ 一 一 一 2.8 
Studies on the Rice-Borer. III. 15 
Year 1930 1931 
Experimental Field near the Jn前itl花鳥 at Otaka Kl1r帥 hiki
Generation First Second First 以犯on(l
A verage Pereentage of Clllms injur割t・.. 2.0 5.6 
Average Numher of Bo附図戸l'injl1red Clllm 0.7 3.1 
Average Numher of &re1'8 per Bunch ・. 0.2 1.4 
Average Population Den日i旬 per“tan"・. 2，730 17，810 
Average Per喝ntageof dead Borers' . • . 12.3 1.4 
A verage Percentage of ωtalEm自T胃enω・. 15.9 31.5 
A verage Percentage ofもotalParaaitism・. 10.0 1.4 
Year 1931 
A verage Percentage of Culms injured・.. 8.0 35.6 9.5 
Average Number of Borers per injured Culm 0.6 4.8 0.5 
Average Number of Borers per Bunch・. 0.7 11.3 0.5 
Average Population Density per“もan"・. 8，710 147，160 6，500 I (80，6∞) 
Avera酔 Percentageof dead Bore1'8・.. . 26.9 1.0 9.8 
Averag唖 Pereentageof 旬旬1Emergence ・. 23.9 3.7 29.7 
A verage Perccntage ofもotalPara同i伽 m・. 26.3 1.0 4.4 
Year 1932 
Avera伊 Pereentageof CI11m目injured. • • 3.3 2.6 16.2 4.2 
Average Numher of Bore1'8 per injured Culm 0.3 2.3 0.3 2.9 
Average Number of Bore1'8 per Bunch・. 0.2 0.6 0.5 1.4 
Average Population Den目iも，yper“もan"・. 1，950 7，8∞ 6，5∞ 18，2∞ 
Averag由 Percentageof dead Borers・.. . 43.2 4.9 24.6 0.7 
Average Pe閃entageofもotalEmergence. • 12.4 14.7 7.9 12.9 
Average Pereentage ofωtal Parasiもi自m. 35.0 5.8 17.8 1.9 
Year 1933 
Average Pereentage of Culms injured・.. 2.6 4.3 2.9 9.6 
Average Number of Bore1'8 per injured Culm 0.5 3.1 0.5 8.5 
Average Number of Borer目 perBunch ・ 0.2 1.1 0.2 3.6 
Average Population Density per“tan"・ 2，6∞ 14，3∞ 1，950 47，580 
Averag唱 Percentag唖 ofdead Bore1'8' . . . 15.2 1.3 16.6 0.6 
A verage Pereentage ofもotalEmergence. . 12.5 20.1 
Average Percentage ofもotalParasitism・. 15.9 15.0 
16 C. HARUKAWA， R.TAKA4:川 aldA. KUMASRIRO: 
In To.ble自Io.nd II the densiもi伺 ofpopulo.tion o.re given sepo.ro.t.ely for each 
g自nero.tion，butもhisdistinction between もh白 fìr~も nnd t.he second genero.tion lo.rvae 
W朗 noもverystrictly made. When the lo.rvae of th由自由condgenero.tion began 
旬 appear，th自 numberof larvae per bunch rose自uddenlyo.nd the majority of 
th自larvo.ewhich were found o.t such aもirnewere those of th自白econdgenero.tion. 
Ther白fore，th白'ywere 0.1 regarded o.s lo.n'o.e of th白自由condgenera.tion for con-
venience'自sake.
Fromもhedato. recorded in To.ble II we o.r白山l白色0 自e白clearly出自もrendof 
the changes of population density. In 1931 the o.vera.ge denflity of populo.tion 
of出efirst genero.tion per“tan" wo.s 8，710. Thi円 i自gl'eo.tertho.n n.ny of the 
densiもie自inthe ye紅白 from1928 to 1933. The o.vero.ge density of出自自由cond
genero.tion in 1931 w制 147，160which is very mo.rkedly lo.rger tha.n in nny 0も，her
yea.rs. In 1928， the density of th自負rstgenero.tion for Ki自由inwo.自 high併もhan
in o.ny 0も，heryears ex:cepting 1931， but iもwo.sonly ho.lf as high o.s that in 1931. 
The d仙自ityof the自econdgenera.tion for Ki司自hinin 1928， W制 thehighe自tex:・
cepting that in 1931. Yeもthedensity of出e自由condgenera.もionin 1931 wo.s more 
than seven tim白So.s high o.s tho.t of 1928. It i自由videntfrom出iscompぽ泊onhow 
r自marko.blyhigh the density of population of the l'ice-borer w制 in1931. 
Toshow出efluctuation of the popula.tion den自ityfrom year to year， Figure 3 
wa自drawnusing the data shown in Table 11. 
Fig. 3. 
Fluctua.tion of A vera.ge Popula.色ionDensities in the Grow也
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Full line . . . . . Popnlo.tion densitie8 at the experimental field neo.r 
もhein白色iもute.
Broken line . . . Population densities atδtaka experimental field. 
Stlldie同onthe $ice-Borer.日I. 17 
According ωFigure 3， the densitiωof popula低onsbo出 forthe first and 
the自econdgenerations decreased slightIy from 1928加 1930. It incre制 edsud-
denly and reached t，he maxirnurn in 1931; then it decreased auddenly and reached 
the minimum in 1932. In the following year， itincre断。dagain slighもly.
Besides th白 studyof the population fluctuaも，ionde目。rib白da.bove， we carried 
out a E'limilar observation from 1931 in an experimental field which w帥白iもuated
at Otaka， in the suburb of Kurashiki about 1.5.kilometer8 away. The va.riet.y 
cllltiva.ted was Omachi and the rnethod of cultivation w朗 quitesirnilar toもhat
U白edin the experimental fiel<1 of t.he institute. The environrnenもofthe 0凶，ko.
experilllental fi白1<1did not greatly di貸erfrom that of the institute except that 
the Otaka field was a“wet" rice-field， i.e. a rice-field which could not be com-
plete1y drn.ined in winter. The re白uItsobtained at the O凶kafield are also自hown
in Tables I and I. 
In 1931， only one examination was calTIed out at Utaka自othat the e豆島ct
density of the populat，ion in thia field could not be known. The r自白ultseems t.ο 
show that， the d自nsityin 1931 at Otaka wa自由lightlysrnaller t，han in the experi-
mental fielc1 near the insも，itu旬， but in 1932 it WIl.S larger. In 1933 there wn.s not 
much difference in th白densitiesof t.he :first generation of these two experimental 
1ie1d自.
The change of population at the O凶ka.experimental field is repr倒 entedby 
a broken line in Figure 3. According to thi自 figure，the trend of population 
change of t.he first generation at Otakl.自eem目白 be白light.lydifferent from that 
of the population ehange at the institute， but t】1etendency for th自由回ondgen白r-
ation sceIn白tobe almost t，he日乱rnein the two field自.
When we compare the population density at Otaka withもhatin the experi-
mental field nearもheinstitute， w白 noticethat they di貸erconsiderably， especiaUy 
in the second generation， and a180 that the rel此，ivesize of出epopulations in 
differenもyearswas not the same in the two experimental field白・
B. Potulalion density in Ihe hibernalion teriod. 
Examination of the rice st，ubbl倒的阻dingin the rice-field was made叫
intervals of a certain number of day白泊orderto determine the population density 
也 thehibernation pariod ofもherice-borer. In 1沼8，the examination w朗 begun
very late in the sprillg， but t，he census w朗 u8ua11ybegun in Jalluary. 
A日匂 well-known，the rice-borers hibernate mo自t.lyin the rice-白traw日 in
localities wh白l'ewater in the rice-field泊drained0貸inwin句r. If the rice-planto 
are cut as usual in this diRtrict leaving白tubblesof only 4 or 6 centimet.ers in 
length， only a sl，lal percentage of the borers are found in the stubble昌. There-
fore， w白 cutthe rice-plan旬 inthe experimental field in such a manner Lhat 
stubble目白ome20cenも，ime~ers long were left st&nding. When the rice-plan旬 were
cuもinthi日manner，approxima旬1y70 per cent of the population of the rice-borer 
ren18ined in the stubbl朗朗 W白bavestat.ed els(:wbere. Th肘 d白nsityof populaもion
per“tan" was∞mputed from the number of rice・borer白found，and tbe percenι 
age wbicb remained in tbe stubble自. The results ob凶inedare sbown in Table IIT. 
Table III. 
Re自ultsof Census of Hibem叫 ngLarv陶 inBtubbles. 
Da旬。fCen自us 2』t=rE 2占4 ;: ;i ij トi局主屑zJ凶 '0 Zロ司E 』
ドレ3・4 さ』丙副司刷。 回。 出。 担。 刷。 制。 ~ 畠Sち s s 
1928: A. Varie句 01Rice . . . . Omachi. 
April 25 -May 4 163 1.81 2 。1.2 。一 一 一 一
May 10ー 19 195 2.16 6 2 3.0 1.0 一 一 一
" 22-31 302 3.35 11 。3.6 。一 一 一 一
June 4-10 157 1.74 15 。9.5 。一 一 一
" 13-19 226 2.51 35 
。15.0 。一 一 一 一同一ー一一
Average 208.6 2.31 6.5 42，970i - 一 一 一
t Total ofぬreecenSI1S， 30 bunch白目 having been examined aもeachcen呂田.
1928: B山
April 25 -May 4 177 一 一 一 一 一 一 96 54.2 4 2.2 
May 10ー 19 203 一 一 一 一 一 110 54.1 10 4.8 
" 22-31 308 一 一 一 一 一 一 137 43.8 14 4.5 
Jnne 4-10 162 一 一 一 一 一 95 58，6 9 5.5 
" 13ー 19 227 一 一 一 一 一 一 127 38.7 1 0.4 
Average 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 49.8 3.5 
輔 Theclata reconled in仙isもableare tho目ewhich were ohtained hy rearin宵 the
ric~bor白1'8 which are recorded in仙eprevious tabJeもogetherwi“1 Rome over-
wintering Jarvae obtained from cerもainother ~ources. 
1929 :十十 Omachi. 
J阻. 11-Mar. 2 243 2.70 2 。0.8 。一 85 34.9 1 0.4 
Mar. 15 -ApriJ 1 271 3.01 5 。1.8 。一 128 47.2 3 1.1 
April 8 -22 208 2.31 5 。2.4 。一 125 60.9 5 2.4 
May 2-13 117 1.30 。。。。一 一 一 1 0.8 
" 16-27 176 1.95 5 。2.8 。一 一 一 。。
June 1-8 167 1.85 3 。1.8 。一 44 26.3 1 0.5 
Average 197 2.18 1.6 。40，6∞ 42.3 0.8 
十十The貧gnresinもheflret 7 columns are the snm of the data which were obtained 
from 3 censn叫 30bunches having been examined瓜 eachcenslls. 
1929: Ki日ehin.
Jan. 11-:Mar. 2 48 0.53 1 。2.0 。一 29 60.4 。。
1¥Iar. 15 -Apl'il 1 84 0.93 。。。。 44 52.3 3 3.5 
Ap討I8ー 22 76 0.84 4 。5.2 。一 5l 72.3 1 ].3 
1¥1町 2-13 73 0.81 1 。1.3 。一 13 17.8 。。
" 16-27 69 0.77 
2 。2.8 。一 (34) (49.2) 1 1.4 
June 1-8 55 0.61 2 。3.6 。一 一 一 。。
Average 67.5 0.75 2.5 。13，920， 日.7 1.0 
Remarks : The figures inもhefirst 7 column自areobtained in jl叫 th白目amemanner 
as lnもhelasも色able.
Ta.ble m. (Conもinued.)
喜』z品~吉 f晶iE E位Fg 
・居ー、 i 2F3 S 缶・-s 5e 2 D!>旬。fCenRl1S 
E=EcCbJ 同ロC 円 3区E白c白b 品5尚S3 p z g 昌zS晶。.星-ZEt ヨ乙 45Z哩ち』邑向胴J圃j 云長.， 
担。 出。 切0・4 馳ー同 出。 刷。 ~ 刷S0.ち] ~ 
1930: Om町lhi.
Jan. 20十 (101) 3.4 (3) (0) 3.0 。一 (1) 0.9 (0) 。
Feb. 15 214 4.3 。。。。一 115 53.7 。。
Mar. 4 284 5.7 3 。1.1 。 3 1.1 。。
" 17 264 5.3 
。。。。 80 30.3 1 0.4 
April 1 246 4.9 。“ 。0.8 。一 160 65.0 5 2.0 
" 16 212 4.2 3 
。1.4 。 13 6.2 。。
l¥Iay 1 204 4.1 4 。1.9 。 99 48.5 10 4.9 
" 12 
232 4.6 6 。2.6 。 2 0.9 。。
" 21 
214 4.3 8 。3.7 。一 131 61.2 17 7.9 
" 31 
136 2.9 5 1 3.7 0.7 一 11 8.1 3 2.2 
Average 217.4 4.34 80，780 
.Tllne 5 95 1.9 1 6 1 0 6.3 。 18 
46318189引 7 1 1 
1.1 
" 10 92 1.81911 9.8 1.0 45 1.1 
" 15 131 2.5 1 13 1 7 9.9 5.3 81 5.3 一一 一
Average 3.4 1.9 
Remarks: 十Numberof hllnches taken on this day was 30 while in 1¥1 the other 
censlls 50 bunches were eXl¥mined. 
1931 : Omachi. 
Jan. 21 177 1.7 3 。1.7 。 89 50.3 2 1.1 
Feb. 15 113 1.1 ・2 。1.8 。 13 11.5 1 0.9 
!¥[ar. 7 161 1.6 。。。。 101 62.7 5 3.1 
，. 22 121 1.2 。。。。一 71 58.7 4 3.3 
April 7 234 2.3 2 。0.9 。 156 66.7 9 3.8 
" 22 128 1.3 
。。。。一 96 75.0 12 9.4 
May 1 194 1.9 4 。2.1 。一 41 21.1 。。
" 11 
141 1.4 2 。1.4 。一 61 43.3 7 5.0 
" 21 
116 1.1 。。。。一 71 61.2 2 1.7 
Jllne 1 62 0.6 1 。1.6 。一 44 71.0 4 6.5 
Average 144.7 1.44 27，150 
Jllne 10 60 0.6 7 6 11.7 10.0 37 61.7 6 10.0 
" 20 58 0.6 3 
。5.2 。 26 44.8 。。
" 30 108 1.1 11 8 10.2 7A 84 77.8 8 7.4 一 ヤ一一一一 一
Average 2.8 54.3 4.0 
Remark回: Nllmber of bllnches examined w問 100.
Table III. (Continued.) 
Da旬 ofCensus 
2r 由 基i? imtiE i L呂ロ 田ロz 主ZロE85》 Zロ日8 E-C E 亘"‘ぢ ‘ぢ 回。 ‘ち 制。 目。 s s 詰Sち ~ 
1932: Omachi. (Numher of bl1nche司 examined.• . . . 1∞.) 
Jan. 20 934 9.3 4 。0.4 。一 。。 ? ? 
Feb. 18 922 9.2 6 。0.7 。一 415 45_0 66 7.2 
Msr. 15 936 9.3 7 。0.7 。一 389 42.0 45 4.8 
" 31 901 9.1 
10 。1.1 。 159 17.6 58 6.4 
April 11 729 7.3 8 。1.1 。一 333 45.7 80 10.1 
" 
21 780 7.8 8 。1.0 。一 491 62.9 118 15.1 
May 2 699 7.0 13 。1.9 。一 173 24.7 41 5_9 
" 12 
660 6.6 12 。1.8 。一 293 44.4 71 10.8 
" 23 
544 5.4 14 。2.6 。一 39 7.2 9 1.7 
June 1 439 4.4 20 。4.7 。一 143 32.6 34 7.7 
Average 754.4 7.54 125，740 
JlIne 10 312 3241111訪7 
2 5.4 0.6 110 35.3 31 9.8 
" 20 242 
21 14.5 8.7 40 16.5 25 10.3 
Averag白 3.0 33.9 8.1 
1933: Omachi. (Nnmber of bunche圃 examined. • . . 1∞.) 
Jan. 20 63 0.6 3 1 4.8 1.5 45 71.4 4 6.3 
Feb. 18 73 0.7 1 。1.4 。一 42 57.5 10 13.7 
l¥Iar. 15 79 0.8 。。。。 55 55.6 11 13.9 
" 31 
66 0.7 。。。。一 49 74.2 7 10.6 
April 12 59 0.6 。。。。一 38 64.4 16 27.1 
" 22 
95 0.9 1 1 1.0 1.0 一 59 62.8 12 12.6 
May 2 46 0.4 1 。2.2 。一 24 52.2 12 26.1 
" 12 
40 0.4 2 。5.0 。 29 72.5 3 7.5 
" 23 
67 0.7 。。。。一 27 40.3 18 26.5 
June' 1 97 0.9 。。。。 48 49.5 7 7.2 
Average 68.5 0.68 12，720 
June 10 
@363l 007399771214373a6l 2101.251 l 
31 47.0 10 15.2 
" 20 
19 57.6 7 21.2 
， 
AverBge 58.7 15，6 
Remark日:骨 At色heもimewhenもhecensu目 wasbeing made. 
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Since the CenSUR w制 ca.rriedout a.fter Jo.nua.ry 10th， the re自ultsobtained 
show the popula.tion of the second generation of the yea.r previous加 t1eyel¥r 
in which the cen自usw倒 ma.de.
According to the da.ta recorded in Ta.ble llI， the number of hibema.ting 
larvae bega.n句 decrea.secon日idera.blyo.bout June 10th. Thi日periodcorresponds 
to the time of the beginning of pupa.tion of hiberna.ting rice・borersa.nd 80me of 
th仙 11倒 vetheir hiberno.ting qua.rte四担自eo.rchof suitable plo.ce for pupa“on. 
Some ofもhemmo.y be preyed upon 
by predo.to四while they o.re wa.nder-
ing a.bout. This is probo.bly a.n 
importanもfa.ctorwhich brings a.bo叫
the reduction in popula.tion a.fter Fig. 4. 
June 10th， o.nd a.nother fa.ctοr i自 the Fluctuation of the Population Densiti回
di8integro.tion of the la.rvo.e which in色he1歪ibernationPeriod. 
died some time before J une 10th. 
In considero.tion of thi8 circum-
ota.nce， only tho自ere自ul旬 which
(Population Densities of仙eSecond 
were obtained before the end of 
Ma.y or Juue 10th were utilized for 120.αm 
the ca.lcula.tiou of the o.vera.ge vo.lue ~ 
of the number of borers found， ~ 
the a.verage number of borers per 
otubble o.nd the o.vero.ge den同ityof 
population per“ta.n ". For the 
purp08e of computing the avemge 
va.lue of the p白rcentage8of deo.d 
l町vo.e，that of the p自rcent.age8 of 
toto.l emergence. a.nd a180 tho.t of 
the percentag倒 ofthe tοta.l po.ra.・
sitized individua.ls， the r白8ults01 ωI 
census were uRed. 
The populo.tiou densiti自白 a.8 
found by the自ecenSU8 o.r白0.8
follow白: 42，9∞in the yeo.r 1927; 
40，創均 in 1928; 別，700in 1929; 
27，1∞in 1930; 12.5，iOO in 1931 a.nd 
12，7∞in 1932. The fluctuo.tion同 of
the populo.tion of the 8econd ge-
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According加 Figure4，も1edCDsity of populo.tion wo.自 verylow in 1930 o.nd 
it iocr倒邑edo.bru ptly o.nd r.eo.ched th自maxiummin 1931， but it decrea.sed again 
刊 rysbo.rply and rea.cbed the mininlUm in 1932. Thi8 violent fluctuation is 
interesting a.nd 8urely very import岨 tfor tbe study of th白 popul叫ioncho.nge 
of the rice-borer. 
22 C. HARtJKAWA， R.TAKATO and S. KUMASHlRO: 
i. Fluc旬叫ionof Percentage of Culms inJured 
by the Rice. Borer. 
The rice culm円whichare injured by the rice・borer，Chlio simtlex BUTU'JR， can 
be distinguish白drather easily in a locality wh白rethe paddy-borer， Schoenobius 
Itzcertellus W ALKER， is not foul1d. Therefore，もhenumber of culm田 whichwere 
injured by the ric白・borerwere counted at each cel1SU円oft，he rice.borer populaもion
in the growing SeaSOll ofもheric争plants.
Determinations of the numb白rof injur自dculms in a certain fixed area of the 
rice・fieldhad often been made previously in Japan. Even if the number of 
injured culm自perunit area i自由esl1me for自白veraldetermination円， th白 percentage
of the injured culm白maynot I¥lways be a fixed value乱ccordingto the number of 
自hoo旬 whicha rice-plant has thrown out by the time of eXl¥mination. Therefore， 
W白 consideredit beもterto use the percentage of the injured culms than句 u自e
the ab自olutenumber of the injur白dculrns in a fixed area in order to show the 
extent of injury. It was necessaηto count a1 the culms ()f t.he bunches which 
were自electedfor examination at each census in order to obtain the percentage of 
injured culms. The results obtained I1re臼hownin Tl.ble 1. (Consult Table 1 
on page 8-11.) 
As has been already menもionedil1 a previou自 paragraph，a lo.rge number of 
rice-borer larva白livetogether in a culm while they are in the earlier stadia and 
they disperse gradua11y as th白'ygrow larger. It may be expected， therefore， 
thatもhep白rcentageof injured culms will show a tendency to increase gradua11y 
as the season advallces. In reality， however， various factors tend to obsc~re thi日
tendency. ThuR，自ev白relyinjured culms fa1 down and disintegrate. The nurnber 
of rice-borer自 gradua11ydecreases as the sea呂onadvances. Besides， t.he culms 
which are attacked only a few days or perhap自由everalday自beforean examination 
are di血cultto discover， e白pecia11yin the later growing sellson when the rice-
plallts have thrown out many culms. On account of these circuInstances， the 
percenもageof injured culm自 inthe growth period ofもhefir白も generationdid not 
show a t.endency to increase. On the contrary， itseemed t.o decrease slightly with 
もhead vance of the se剖 011as i目evidentfrom Figure 5日hownbelow. 
The percentage of i吋uredculms in the growth period of the se∞nd gener-
at，ion larvae incre剖 edgradua11y until about. the end of October， as is evident 
from the curves in Figure 5. 
According to the data in Table 1， the per巴:entageof the culm円 injuredby 
the first generatioll larvae was iu most 巴制e白 5 per cent or le司自 for the Omachi 
variety， cultivated in t.he experimental field llear the in白titut.e. In 1931， the 
p白rcelltagewas markedly higher， the maximum was 13.4 per cent and t，he'mini-
murn， 5.5 per cent. In 1928もhemaximum percentage of the culms injured by 
the自econdgeneration larvae w幽 15per cent for Kisshin and the minimum， 
5.2 perωnt. In 1929 the percentage of injured culms w帥 muchlower. The 
percentages of injuro. culm日 ofOmachi in the growth period of the second 
generation larvae were from 2.0 to 9.2 per cent in 1930， from 1.2 to 4.9 per cent 
Studies on the RicEトBorer. IU. 23 
in 1関2and from 1.1句 7.9per cent in 1933. ln 1931， the lowest， percentu.ge of 
injured culms in the grow出 periodof tb自同condgeneration larv齢，5..5 per cent， 
W個 observedon September 18th. The pel'・cento.geincreo.自edsho.rply after that 
time o.nd the highest percento.ge， 74.5 per cent， wo.日 observedon November 5th. 
ln出e10.旬o.utumnof thi自year，there w朗 not0. bunch which w制 completely
fre() from the o.to.ck of the ricトborer. This fact show日cleo.rlytho.も rice-borers
were extro.ordino.rily o.bundo.nt in thi白yeo.r.
Fig. 5. 
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In order旬 compo.rethe extent of injury in different y倒 rs，tbe o.vero.ge vo.lue 
of severo.l determino.tion日in0. seo.son wo.s co.lcl巾 tedjust o.s in tbe ca随 ofthe 
compo.rison of populo.tion d自国ity. The o.verage percentageo were computed 
sepo.rately for the first o.nd th自白econdgenerations. The resultR are shown in 
T8ble I. (See po.ge 14-1ふ)
The avero.ge value of several determinations' inthe grow出 periodof 0. 
generation m可 belooked u pon凶 an0. pproximo.te p匂rcentageof injured culms 
at the middle stage of the growt.h period of that genero.tion. This value 60rne・
tim回 differsconsidero.bly from the percento.ge of injured culms which a.re found 
8t th自由dof the growing鴎帥onof the rice-plo.nt随 inthe o.uもumnof 1931. ln 
8uch yeo.r， the avera.ge percento.ge of injured culms ma.y give o.n erroneous ideo. 
8S to the extent of do.mo.ge. 
24 c. HARUKAWA， R. TAKATO and S. KUJI{ASHlRO: 
Figure 6 was drawn in order句 compareth白色veragepercenta.ges of injured 
culms in different years using the do.to. recorded in To.ble II. 
Fig. 6. 
Fluctua.tion of the Avera.ge Percenta.ge日ofCulms Injured 




























Remarks : 1... Percentage of injur割1cnlms in the growth perioo. 
of色hefirsもgeneration.
II . . . Percentage of injnred cnlm日inthe growもhperiod 
。，fthe lleCond generation. 
As is evidenもfromthe d乱ta.in To.ble II o.nd a1so from FiglIre 6， the per-
centa.ge of the culms injured by the second genera.tion lo.rvae was highest in 1931 
and it o.moullted to 35.6 per cent. In the growth perio<l of the first generat.ion， 
the percent.age of injured culms w制 genero.llymuch lower than in the growth 
perio<l of the自由condgeneration， but the trend of :fiuctuation from yeo.r to ye町 of
t.he percentage of injure<l culms was jusももhe岨 meboth for the first o.n<l the 
自econdgenerations. 
ti. Fluctua.tion of也eNumber of Mo也Bca.ptured 
by the Light-Tra.p. 
The light-t.rap h帥 beenu自edin Japo.n for many yeo.r“制 amea.n且 ofpre-
dicもingthe time of emergence of the rice.borer moth l.B well as of combo.tting 
th自 pe自t. The vo.lue of the light-t.rap朗0.meo.n円 ofpredicting whether or not 
rice-bor自rswill be abunda.nt in the coming自曲師nwil1 be <li自cu自由edfully in a. lo.ter 
pa.ragro.ph. Here w白日ho.1contine ourselv舗もoth自 dis印刷onof t.he re削 lt同 of
our lighιtro.p experiments， which were co.rriecl oul for severo.l yeo.四inthe experi-
mento.l fiel<l nea.r the insti同比
ln ca.町yingout the experimen旬， the number o.n<l light intensit.y of the 
五ghιtrnpswere not a.lwo.y自由。帥methroughouもtheyea.rs of experiment&_ 
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Therefore， when we compare the re8ult目 obtainedin di貸erentyea四， we have 
to take t，he number and the int.en自ityof light-trap自intocODl~ideration. 
The envil'onment of the experimental field near the in自titu旬開mainedalm08t 
uncha.nged from t，he beginning of出isexperiment in 1928， at lea.8t within the area 
in which the in旬nsityof the light・trapw朗 8質的tivefor attractin'g the mo出 of
the rice-borer. The area. in whi巴hour light-trap w制 effectivemu司thave been 
approximately 1 or 1.5 .choへ事 Such being the conditions of the experiment.al 
盆eld，the number ofも，he110もh自 capturedby the light・t，rapmay be con目idered1.陪
a rough index of th自 populaもionof moth8 emerging in the experimental field 
as well a.s in a 8ma.l a.rea Burrounding iιThe results obt.ained a.re shown in 
Table IV. 
To.ble IV. 
Light-Trap Ca.tches at the Experimental Field 
near the Institnte. 
A. TotAl N umber of :¥10色hsc，&ptured. 
YYea町r I… 
1928 2，686 1，120 
Remark目
Two !igh凶， one 10 watts and 
the othel' 30 watt目.
1929 6，146 1，059 20 w. and 60 w. 
1930 2，604 712 " " " 
1931 5，083 4，213 " " " 
1932 9，775 527 One 60 watt目light.
1933 3，797 720 " 
B. Number of Moth日calclla色edfor one Light-Trap of 20 Wat制.
Year Fir前 F!ightPeriod Second Fligh色Period
1928 1，343 560 
1929 1，536.5 272.2 
1930 651 178 
1931 1，270.7 1，053.2 
1932 3，258.3 175.6 
1933 1，265.6 240 
Ta.king into conruderation the number a.nd the inten8ity of light-tra.ps， we 
町 eable to make t，he following 8ぬもementRfrom the da.ta in Table IV: In出e
fir8t， llight period， the Ilumber of moth8 ca.ptured in 1928 w朗自lightly1朗自 t，han
h島lfthe number ca.ptured in 1929. But the light int.en自ityof the lighιもra.psin 
1928 was only one-half a.s strong制 in1929. Therefore， the lighιtrap catches 
後 One“cho" Is equalωapproxima旬Iy0.992 hoo旬開.
C. HARUKAWA， R.TAKATO and R. KUMARHIRO: 
in thωeもwowould not have been much di鐙erentif th白 intenllit.yof light自 hacl
been出e鴎 me，as is appa.rent frofi tLe da.ta. in Ta.hle lV， B. ln the set¥ond :6ight 
period， the number of moぬscaptured in these two yea.rs WIl，S a.lmoBt the sa.me， 
BO tha.t we ma.y conclude tha.t the density of Uloth popula.tion in 1929ロIUBthave 
been Bma.ller tha.n in 1928. ln 1932 only uIle light-tra.p of 60 wa.も1wo.s uBocl. 
ln spite of this sma.1 light inten自itythe number of moths o.pturOO in th自負rlt
:6ight period in 1932 w幽 thela.rgest of 0.1白ixyears. The number ()f moths 
ca.ptured in the first sight period in 1929 wa.s next largest. ln the second sight 
period， the number captured in 1931 was 4，213 a.nd it w制 ma.rkedlyla.rger tha.n 
in a.ny of the other five ye町B・Thesecond in order w畑出enUlllber ca.ptured in 
1928， being 1，120. ln the seωnd sight period of 1928， the number of light-tra.ps 
26 
Fig. 7. 
Number of Moths ca.ptured by也.eLight-Tra.p a.t也eExperimenta.l 
Field near也eInstitute， compu加dfor 





















































Full line . . . . Fir純 FlighもPeriod.
Broken line. . . s創~ond Flight Period. 
Rernarks: 
uBed w制 two，of which one w朗 of10 wa.1品8and th白 otherof初 w叫加. ln 1931 
two light-trap自， one of 20 Wfl.t.ts a.ndもheother of 60 watts， were 1円00. Even if we 
a飽 umethat the number capturOO in 1928 ha.d been doubled by uBing light-tra.ps 
of equal in旬nsity句 tha.tin 1931，もhenumber in 1928 would have been about 
one-ha.lf a.s many aB in 1931. From this w自 co.ninf自rth叫出e1Il0th自 werevery 
abundo.nt iu the summ自rof 1931. 
ln自ofar a.s we ca.n judge from出自 resultsof lighιtra.p experimen旬 previ・
ously conducωd in Jo.po.n， we are noもable加 concludethat the number of moths 
co.ptured is directly proportional to the intensity of light-tra.p， though it is certain 
tho.t up to a c白rtainpoint， the number of moths抽 .pturOObecom自白 l町 ger岡山
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Increase of light intensit.y However， we a自白umedtenta.tively that the number of 
mot.h白capt.uredin our experiments had been proportiona.l旬 thelight inぬnsity
o.nd calculo.ted the number of moth白per light-trap of 20 wo.t自・ The results自O
obta.ined o.re白hownin To.ble IV， B. The trend of the cho.nge of lIloth populo.tion， 
which co.n be deduced from the computed figurea shown in T乱，bleIV， B， is
es白entio.llythe白阻le闘 thatwhich we have found from七h自白tudyof the ol'igina.l 
dato. in Table IV， A. Figure 7 w朗 dra.wnusing the do.to.白hownin To.ble IV， B. 
Of 0.1 w白ho.veleo.rnt from our light-tro.p experiments， the following fo.cts 
o.re especio.lly interesting o.nd importo.nt: (1) The number of mo曲目 capturedin 
t，he seconc1 flight period in 1932 was the smo.1白叫 in臼piteof the exもraordin町y
densit.y of moth iu the firt，lt flight period of tho.t y叫 r. (2) The number of moth日
叫 pturedin t，he first flight period in 1931 W8.S 5，083， o.nd only slightly lo.rger than 
one-ho.lf of the caもchin 1932. In spite of this sIlo.1 populo.“on in t.he first血ght
period in 1931， the light-tro.p co.tch in the seconc1 flight period w制 thelo.rgest of 
0.1 six yel.rs. (3) In the first flight pflriod，もhenumber of moths co.pturec1 in 1929 
wo.s larger than in 1931， but the number captured in the圃econdflight pe討od
of 1929 wo.s only one-fourth制 lo.rge朗 in1931. 
Such a con白picuousfluctuo.tion泊 thenumber of moth臼 captured倒 wehave 
learnt from our lighιtrap experimen旬 couldnot ho.ve been dueもoweo.ther，、
condiもionsduring th自 ighもpeliod，nor to the moon o.ge o.nd theもimeof its rising 
o.nd回“ing. Th自由reemain points in the results of our light・trapexperiments， 
which we hav白jusもdescribed，seem旬開ggesもhefo11owing conclusions: The 
moth populat.ion in the second flight period is not nec朗自arilylarge， ev白nwhen 
the moth populo.tion in the first flight period i日lo.rge. The moth populo.tion in 
the second flight period mo.y become very Lo.rge if the popula.tion in the first 
ilight period rea.che日0.certain density which mo.y not be very lo.rge. Thi自con-
clu白ionindico.tesもho.twe ho.ve 加 treo.tthe first o.nd the second generation白
sepo.rately， in a certain sen自e，when we consider the fluctuo.tぬnof the moth 
populo.tion of the rice-borer. 
iv. Fluctuation of Dea.th Ra.旬 ofthe La.rvae a.nd Pupa.e. 
The del.d indivic1uo.ls which o.re considerec1 in this po.ra.gra.ph， include 0.1 
dead lo.rvo.e o.ud pupo.e which were found Il.t th白timeof the census， rego.rdless of 
whether出eywer砧killedby par制itesor by 0出ero.genci伺.
Three向erie自ofobserva.tions on dea.th raもeswere carriec1 out. The fi.rsも serie日
W制 ca.rriedout叫 thetime of the cen自usduring the growth period of the rice-
borer，もhesecond series o.t the t.ixne of the examino.tion of stubbles in the rice-field 
during the hibernation period a.nd the 10.自も白eriesof ob自由rvo.tionswo.s made in 
the hiberno.tion period on the lIce-straws which were ha.rvested. These results 
will be briefly described below. 
A. Dealh rales during Ihe gr仰 'Ihperiod 0/ Ihe rice-borer. 
The resul旬 ofobservation自 onthe dea.th ro.te宵 ofthe rice-borer during出e
growth p白riodare recorded in To.ble自Io.ndll. 
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Seasonal Variation of Death Rates 
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29 
of a generation for variou白 reaf!Olf!・ Consequently，it wa白 notpracticable to 
calculate the actual death rate自 fromt，he observed value且 (apparentdeath rat倒)
by taking into conRideration the init.ial population density. Therefore， we simply 
averaged the obRerved d抽出 ratessep町'atelyfOl'・eachgeneration alld we f!tudied 
the fluctuation of death rate from ye町 toyear according加 theaverage deat，h 
rates， since we considered that the average death rates Dlay be uf!ed I¥A a rough 
ino.ex of death raぬ indi資自rentyears. ThCRe average death rate自町eshown in 
Table 11. (8申告 page 14-15.) 
Fi肝 re9 waf! drawn using the average death rat朗 recordedin Table II 
in order to show the change of death rate from year to year. 
IlI， Sもldie目onthe Rice-Borer. 
Fig. 9. 























A. . . For もheexperimental 自eldnear the in目色itlte.
1 . . Forthe firsもgeneraもion. II . . For the目econdgeneration. 
B . . . For the firsもgeneraもionlarvae inもheexperimental自eldatδtaka. 
1n 192泡 theaverage death rate of the :6.r自tgeneration was approximately 
24 P紅白ntfor Ki自由hin. After that year it decrea白edgradually and reached 
the minimum death rate， approximately 12 per cent， in1930. In the following 
year， it increased gr伺 tlyand in 1932 it reached the maximum value， 43 per cent， 
but again it decre拙 edabruptly and became only appro王国叫ely15 per cent 
in 1933. 
The death rate wa臼 generallyvery much lower in the growth period of 
出esecond generation 1町 vaethan in that of the first generation. Moreover， 
it w朗 not8ubject to such a violent fluctuation as wa自 observedin出efirst 
generatioD. But the general trend of the fluctuation of morta.lity w朗 almo自t
也自白amebot，h for the :6.rst and the second generations. Thu自， in the Recond 
generation， the death rate w自白verylow from 1928 to 1931. It incre朗 edm町 kedly
a.nd reached出emaximum value of approximately 5 per cent in 1932， but it 
decre嗣 edagain in the following year to a rate which was approximately of 
由自由ameDlagnitude as in the y師四before1931. 
C. HARUKAWA， R.TAKATO and S. KUMASRrBO: 
Besides the results described above，七hedea.th ra.te ofもhe企rstgenera.tion 
la.rva.e w制 studieclal日oat the Otaka exp白rimentalfi.白lclfrom 1931 to 19.3'l The 
rωul旬a.rerecorded in Tl¥ble自1a.nd I. They are a.l臼oshown graphi叫 11yin 
Figure 9， B. It will be seen tha.t the trend of suctua.tion w朗自imila.rもoもha.t
observed a.t the exper凶 entalfield n帥 rthe institute. 
When we exa.mine the ma.xirnum dea.th ra.もesobserved a.t the experimental 
fi.eld n帥 rthe in凶itutein出自 y帥 rsfrom 1928句 19お， which a.re recorded in 
Ta.ble 1， we fi.nd tha.t the旬ndencyof their suctua.tion w制 quit自 the踊 mea.s tha.t 
of th自前emgedea.th ra.もes.
30 
D喧alhrales duri'ng Ihe h，oernalionドバ'od.
I) Resulls oblain軍dfrom Ihe slubbles in Ihe “tce-field. 
The r白日ul旬 obta.ined by exa.mination of日tubbl自由inもherice・fielda.re recorded 
in Ta.ble III. The exa.mina.tion of目tubblesw制begunin J a.nu町yexcepもing1928. 
Therefore， the dea.出l'a.tesobta.ined by thi自exa.minationwere tho自由 of ぬesecond 
genemtion Ia.抑制 inthe previous yea.r. U日ingtbe dea.tb ra.t倒 obtainedin tbis 
wa.y， Figure 10 wa.白 dra.wnin orderも0 自bowbow tbe dea.tb ra.te cha.nges in the 
period from Ja.nua.ry to the early自ummer.
B. 
Fig. 10. 
Bea.sonal Variatlon of Death Rates of出eRice-Borers 
overwin旬討ngin Stubbleo. 
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Time of the Year 
A日 isa.ppa.rent from Figure 10， th白 dea.thra.te w闘 genem11ylow in the 
period fl'om Ja.nua.ry白血eend of Aprll， whicb ma.y be consid自redas出自“true
biberna.tion period ヘtbougbthe dea.th ra.蜘va.riedsligbtly a.t different period白.
1n 1929， tbe dea.th ra.te observed in the interva.l from April 8th句 tbe22nd 
ofもha.tmontb， w闘 5.2per cent for Ki飽hin，and tho.t observed on .Ja.nua.ry 
初出， 1933，w鍋 4.8per cent. Th自白ewere inst-ance自ofhigh death rate and the 
death rate w朗 usua11ynmch lower in mo白色otherca司es.
From the end of A pril， th自 deathrate increased gradua11y and became 
decidedly high in the first 10 days in June. For in自t阻 ce，the death rate observed 
on J une 10th， 1931， was a.pproxima.tely 12 per cent， th叫 onJUlle 20th， 1932， 
14.5 per cent and that. on Juue 初出， 1933，w鍋 approxima.tely27 per cent. 
Two imporh岨tfa.cts which we ha.v白lea.rntfrom our observations a.re tha.t 
the death ra.t自wa.sa.lwa.ys quite low in the cold自由a自ona.nd tha.t itincrea.sed after 
the end of A pril. The自白血ndIIJgsindica.te in 0.1 proba.bi1ity， that an importa.nt 
fa.ctor in determining the numbel' of moths emerging in th自白・凶 llightp9riod i自
the dea.出 ra.同 inMa.y a.nd J une， a.nd tha.t t.he d帥，thrate in the coldest period 
in winter， such 80S Ja.nua.ry or Februa.ry， i自notvery iInporta.nt. 
In order t，o showもhelluctua.tion 
of the highest dea.th ra.tes ob自白rved
in June and of the a.vera.ges of a1 
the deもermina.tionsmade in the hi-
berna.tioll period， Figure 11 wa.s 
drawnu日ingthe da.ta. in Ta.ble m. 
In 1928， the exa.mina.tion of 
stubbles for dead la.rva.e w制 begun
only on April 25th， a.nd so obser-
va.tions were lacking in the period 
when the death ra.te自 wereusua11y 
very自ma.l. In 1929， the examina.tion 
of自tubble自fordead la.rvae w制 given
up much enrlier tha.n in the other 
yea.rs，自othat the observa.tions in the 
period， when the death rate w制
uBually high. were lacking in this 
y叫 r. For these rea.sons， the results 
of ob自由rva.tionson dea.th rates in 
these two years are not directly com-
pa.ra.ble with也osein the other ye釘自.
According旬 Figure1， th白
色vera.g白 dea.thrates in the hiber-
nation period di貸eredonly slightly in different yea.r自. But， it自由白msthat th白
dea.th ra切 observedin the pe討odfrom Janua.ry to June， 1933， i.e.， the dea.th 
rate of the second g佃 era.tionin 1932， must have been th白 highe前. The highest 
dea.th rate， which w朗 ob自由rvedu自ua.lyin J une， wa.自low自白色inth自由condgener-
ation of 1929 a.nd highest in 1932. 
31 III. Studies on the Rice-Borer. 
Fig. 1. 
Fluc飢施tionof the Highest Dea也 Ra.旬
in June and that of也eAvera.ge 
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Sωond Generaもionin the Year 
。
一一 The highe凶 dea仙 ratein June. 
一一一 Averag由 deathra句 ofもheric争
borers overwintering in stubbles. 
2) Resulls 0幼 ined/rom slraws. 
Rice・straw日 whichhad been ha.rvested a.nd piled Up by the institute were 
ex阻 linedfor overwintering la.rva.e a.t interva.ls a.nd th白d白athrates were deter-
m泊ed. The results obta.ined a.re shown in Ta.ble V. 
Table V. 
Reoulta of Exa.mination of Overwintering La.rvae in Strawo. 
Year De.tc of Censlls ji ;ij ?i i 232 i R且me.rksZτ 3 ~ 可5目。 句0・4 目。 ‘。同 詰Sち
May 16 111 6 。 5.4 。 。 一 一 Varie句 ofriωunknown. 
n 19 133 7 。 5.2 。 。 一 一 一
" 28 99 19 
。 192 。 。 23 23.2 3 3.0 
Jnne 1 108 13 。 12.0 。 。 72 66.6 3 2.7 
1928 " 
5 105 26 。 24.7 。 。 一 一
" 
7 112 23 。 20.5 。 1 64 57.1 7 6.2 
" 10 113 40 
。 35.4 。 1 23 20.3 3 2.6 
" 13 
102 35 。 34.3 。 1 42 41.2 3 2.9 
A¥'erage 19.6 41.7 3.5 
.Jan. 11 114 2 。 1.7 。 。 52 45.6 5 4.3 
Feb. 16 122 1 。 0.8 。 。 59 48.3 1 0.8 
l¥Iar. 2 124 1 。 0.8 。 。 59 47.5 1 0.8 
" 26 105 2 
。 1.9 。 。 52 49.4 4 3.8 
April 8 124 5 。 4.0 。 。 64 51.6 1 0.8 
" 15 111 3 
。 2.7 。 。 73 65.7 3 2.7 








?? ? ? ? ? ? ?
?
May 16 109 7 。 6.4 。 。 11 10.0 1 0.9 
" 
23 1~8 10 。 7.0 。 。 59 46.0 1 0.7 
" 'n 
113 21 。 18.5 。 。 2 1.7 。 。
Jllne 3 127 32 。 25.2 。 。 6 4.7 。 。
" 
10 123 28 。 22.7 。 。 16 13.0 1 0.8 
Average 7.9 34.8 1.4 
J副. 21 119 。 。 。 58 48.7 8 6.7 
Feh. 15 125 。 。 。 64 51.2 8 6.4 
l¥Iar. 10 115 。 。 。 103 89.5 13 11.3 
" 20 155 
3 。 1.9 。 107 69.0 10 6.3 
" 31 
163 6 。 3.6 。 112 68.7 3 1.8 
April 15 133 3 2 2. 1.5 93 69.9 3 2.2 
l¥Iay 1 175 9 。 51.4 。 110 62.8 7 4.0 
" 12 
145 10 。 68.9 。 57 39.3 2 1.3 
1930 -り9 161 39 。 24.2 。 47 29.1 4 2.4 " 
" 31 
133 5 。 3.7 。 。 14 10.5 1 0.7 
Jllne 7 122 20 1 16.3 0.8 2 9 7.3 2 1.6 
" 14 
133 41 2 30.8 1.5 8 25 18.7 7 5.2 
" 22 
139 54 8 38.8 5.7 11 31 22.3 10 7.1 
" 28 
123 63 2 59.3 1.6 21 31 25.2 2 1.6 
J"IlJy 7 103 58 2 56.3 1.9 47 47 456 2 1.9 
Average 23.8 43.8 4.0 
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??
? ? ?
April 11 118 5 。 4.2 。 42 35.5 24 20.3 
" 21 123 3 
。 2.4 。 58 47.1 21 17.0 
May “ 。 124 7 。 5.6 。 55 44.3 28 22.5 
1932 
12 115 4 。 3.3 。 58 50.4 12 10.4 " 
，. 23 125 8 。 6.4 。 42 33.6 26 20.8 
Jnne 1 137 5 。 3.6 。 33 24.0 26 18.9 
" 11 
124 17 1 13.7 0.8 。 36 29.0 11 8.8 
" 22 111 32 
18 27.!l 16.2 2 27 24.3 25 22.5 
July 1 112 49 27 43.7 24.1 32 49 42.8 31 27.6 
" 11 
129 70 46 54.2 35.6 57 57 44.1 46 35.6 
Avemgc 13.2 31.5 15.7 
Jan. 20 111 “ 。 。 1.8 。 52 46.8 7 6.3 
Ma1'. 15 119 4 1 3.3 0.8 47 39.5 1生 11.8 
April 12 139 8 1 5.7 0.7 45 32.3 25 17.9 
1I1ay 2 1ω 13 3 8.6 2.0 61 40.0 14 9.3 
1933 " 23 
139 28 。 20.1 。 47 33.8 11 7.9 
Jnne 1 140 57a 。 40.7 。 一 a Those killed by the mi飴
10 65 56a 86.2 1.5 。 1 1.5 1 1.5 we1'e no色 connted as 
" 
1 “par回 itiz凶 larv舵"
" 20 
15 14a 。 93.3 。 。 一 一
A¥'erage 32.4 32.3 9.1 
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C. HARUKAWA， R. TAKATO and肉.Kmu目HIRO:
The examination of fltraws w制 begunvery 1ate in 1928 and iもwasdiscon-
tinued too early both in 1928 and 1抱9. Therefore， the resul旬of出自 observations
in these two years are not directJy comparab1e wi出血osein the 0出ery白紅白・
.In order tolean1how th deMh rate varied aceording h 出etime of obser-
vation， Figure 12 WRS drawn using the data recorded in Tab1e V. 
36 
Fig. 12. 
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Time of the Year 
According to Figure 12， the de叫hrate of the 1arvae which were over-
winもeri且gin rice・strawsw曲 usually10w until abouもthebeginning of May， as 
in the case of the 1arvae overwinぬringin stubbles， and it incre朗自dgraduaUy 
afぬrwards. An exception to this genera1 tendency w創出自 resultobtained in 
193仏 Thus，in 1930， the death rate markedly incre制 edafter about出emiddle 
of Apri1 and reached the fi.rst maximum o.bouもMay10th after which it decrease<l 
rather abruptly reaching出emin出 umat出eend of that Dlonth. After出品
it began to incre朗自 againand followed aもendencysimilar 切出叫 of出ed抽出
r脚 ch肌 gein the 0也erye闘. The re剖 onfor出i白 peculiar~uctua.tion 面白e
death四teof 1930 w腿 noもknown，but w岨 suspected旬 have been 80me 
def伺 tin handling the straws which were kept for eXfl.Dlination. Therefore， iも
would be bett紅白 exc1udefl'om the discussion of death rate白色here8u}t，s which 
were obtained in the period from the middle of April to the end of Mfl.y， 1930_ 
Further， the resu1旬 in1928 and 1929 should a180 be exc1uded from mat自rial
for the consideration of the death raωfor reasons which have alI・eadybeen stated 
elsewhere. It is evident that， generally speaking， the d倒 thra句 of1arvae over-
wintering in山岳rice-strawis subj凹もtofluctuation自verysimilar to those of 1町 V帥
overwintering in the stubbles. 
37 
In order to白howthe fluctuation of death rate from year to year， the average 
death rate wa8 calculated for each year from the re白ultsof ob自由l'vation白carried 



























8econd Generation in the Year 
Fnll line . . . . . Average death ra句.
Broken line . . . Thehighe鴎 deathra飴 observedin or after Jnne. 
According to Figure 13， the average death rate for the se巴ondgenero.tion 
of 1930， i.e.， the death rate ob自由rvedin 1931， was the lowest and it incr白a白ed
steadily up to the se巴ondgenemtion of 1932. The highe前 deathro.te in eo.ch 
of the four y白arsfrom 1929 to 1932， i自由hownby 0. brok白nline cnrve in Figure 13. 
There is a high d白greeof similo.rity between the variation tenden巴ie白 inthe 
averag白o.ndhighe自tdeo.th ra.te白・
Fluctuation of也ePer伺 ntageof Parasitized Larvae. 
Parasifized larvae during the growth period. 
During th白巴en四日 inthe growth period of the firs七g白nemtionlarvae. 
observo.tions w白r白madeof the number of po.r副 itizedlarvo.e， from th白r剖 ulもs
of which the percentage of po.rasitized individual自叫 thetime of the censu自wo.s
calculo.ted. The larvo.e which w白recollected a.t the time of each census were 
rear白din the laboratory and from the numb白rof par帥 iticHymenoptera which 
emerged from the lo.rvae， th自 numb白rof po.m昌弘izedlarvae were determined. 
From也esetwo kind日ofdeterminstions the percentage of total pam自itizedindi-
viduo.ls w制 co.lculo.ted. The r自由ultso.r白recordedin To.ble 1. The avero.g白vo.lues
A. 
V. 
38 C. HARUJrAWA， R. TAJrATO anrl S. KUXA8H1RO: 
of the percenta.ges of total p町幽itizedindividuo.1B were co.lculo.ぬdfor也eye町日
1928加 1933in ordcr to compo.re the percenta.g倒 ofpo.ra.siti自m. The reBul旬o.re
shown in Table II. Using the data in Ta.bles 1 and II. the curves Bhowing the 
.6uctu批ionof the average percenta.ge of the toも0.1po.r曲 itizedindividuo.l自， tho.t 
ofもhehighest percenta.ge of po.rasi也 ed10.抑制 ofthe first generation， o.nd tho.t 
of the percentage of po.ro.白itizedlo.rvo.e ob自由rvedat the 1制 texo.mino.tion ma.de 
in the beginning of November， were dra.wn a自白hownin Figllre 14. 
Fig. 14. 












Year自inwhieh the Ob自ervationswere made 
A. Resll旬 ohtainedat the experimental field near the institnte. 
1. FOl" t.he tir自tgenera“on larvae. 
Fl1l1 line . . . . . The highest pe陀 entageof paraRitiRm ohserved in 
the growth戸riα1.
Broken line . . Average valne of the pel"centages of t<兆alpara-
日itizerllarvae. 
I. For the自econrlgeneration larvae. 
Full line with circles . . Percentage of par嗣 itizedlarvae observed 
inもheearlier parl of November. 
Broken line . . . . . . . . Average vall1e of the per'ωntages ofもotal
parasitized larvae in色hesecond generaもion.
B. Resulωobtained at the experimental field at. Otaka. 
Full line with sql1ar伺.. . . The highesもp肝 centa"reoh開 rverlin the 
宮rowthperiod of the fir呂志 generation.
Full line with trianglcs .. . Average value of the percentag制 of也Oもal
parasitized larvae in the firsもgeneratioD.
The o.vera.ges ofもota.lpa.r拙i出mfor由。 firBtgenera.tion in 19.却a.nd1929 a.re 
lacking. Of th白町erageBin th自 0もherfour y倒 rs，出叫 ofthe ye町 1930w朗 the
loweBt， being a.pproxima.tely 10 per cent. AI旬rwo.rdBit incre嗣 edgra.duo.lly til 
8色udiesonもheRice-Borer. 111. 39 
it reached i旬 ma.ximumof a.pproxirna.句ly35 per cent in 1932. ln the following 
ye釘， it d伺 rea.seda.bruptly加 8pproxima.tely16 per cent. 
The highest percentag個 ofp町制itiBIDin th白 firstgeneration va.ried from 
yea.r to yea.r a.lmo自tin the袖m自ma.nner創出自a.veragepercenta.ge of旬ta.l1胞団・
sitiBrn. The only di貸erenceWa.B tha.t the numerica.l va.lueB were IDuch la.rger 
tha.u the a.vera.g倒，朗 IDightbe exp剖 ted. ThuB， the highest pa.ra.qitism in 1930 
W帥a.pprox註nately17 per cent， which w剖 th自由lla.lest.of t.he highe宵tpercentages 
of parasitiBm obBerved in the four yeぽsfrom 1930 to 1933. ln 1932 it increa.sed 
to a.pproximately 44 per cenもwhichWa.B the highest. In the following yea.r it
decreased suddenly to a.bout 15 per ceut. 
A noもeworthyfa.ct wa.s tha.t. t.he pernentnge of pa.r盲目itiBmwa自a.lwa.y自
markedly lower in the円econdgenera.tion than in the first， a自 Figure14 clearly 
indica.teB. The percenta.ge of the tota.l11umber of pa.r9.Ritized larvae of七he円econd
genera.tion of 1933 w乱Bnot yeもknownwhen the mallU日cript9f this pl¥per w乱S
being prepa.red. II the three years from 1929加 1931，the avera.ge percentage 
of tota.l pa.raBitiBm in出esecond genera.tion larva.e remained lea.rly the s乱me
a.nd in 1932 iもincreaf!edto 5.8 per c白nt，which Wa.B the high白骨tof t.he percenもages
ob開rv&din the four y品開 from1929旬 1932. Thu且，もhetendency of fluctuation 
of percentage of pa.ra自itismin the second genera.tion w剖， on the whole，自imilar
to thl¥t obBerved forもhefirst generation. The fluctuation of出epercenぬgeof 
pa.rasitized larva.e observed in the beginlling of November wa.s quite日irnilarto 
that of t.he a.verage percenta.ge of par随 itism，帥i白evidenもfromFigure 14. 
B. Parasili.ed larvae during Ihe hibernalion pen.od. 
Hymenopt.erous pa.rasite自ofthe rice-borer ov自rwinterin the hi.berna.ting 
larvae of the la.tter. When the BtubbleB and Btmws of rice-pln.nts were exa.mined 
in winter a.nd ea.rly自pring，only a. f，白wpa.rasitized larvae could be recognized a.B 
8uoh. Therefere， itwaB nece自白血ryto keep the collected larvae in the inl'ectary 
and to loorn the number of p町制itizedla.rva.e from the number of pa.r嗣 itic
Hymenoptera. which em自rgeiu Ma.y， June a.nd Jllly. While the larva.e were being 
kept iu the insectary， a. conBidemble percentage ()f them died from various ca.UBeB 
8n<1 tog白血e1'with them回 meof the par朗 it剖 mu此 ha.vedied before de¥'eloping 
to the n.dult Bta.ge. On account of thiB circuIDBtance， itwas not pOB8lble to obta.in 
very eXl¥ct data aB to t，he percent.age of the ωtal number of pa.rasitized rice-borers 
in the hibernation period. 
I) Resulls obμined /rom slubbles. 
Th白 reB1l1tsof observa.ti.onf! of th白 p白rcenta.geof pa.rasitized larvae which 
were ove1'wintering in stubble自 inthe rice位eldare shown in Table III. The 
examina.t.ion of stubble日 W朗 begunin Ja.nllary a.nd conti.nued til the beginning 
of July. Therefore， the re白ul鈎 obtainedshow the percentage of戸削i.tized
la.rva.e in th自由econdgeneration in the yea.r preceding t.ha.t in whichもheexami-
nation w闘 made.
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Figure 15 was drawn to show the l.uctuations in the percente.ge ofもote.l
parasitism from yearωye町.
According to th白 datain Tabl白
III， the average of the percente.ges 
of句切1parasitized la.rvae w制曲。
lowest in the second generation of 
1928. It increased 8teadily and 
reached the maximum value， 15.6 per 
cent~ in the 自由condgeneration of 
1932. 
When 仙台自eresult自乱，recom-
pa.red wiもhthe perωnte.ge of para・
si也edlarvae in the second gener-
a.tion， wbich w紅白determinedduring 
tbe cen自usin the growth period of 
the rice-borer， itwill be no色icedtha.t 
the general tendency of pa.rasitism 
in these two c制 esw個 inclo自由 agree-
ment. The diff自renc自isthat， in the 
latter case， the percent高gesof para-
8itism from 1929旬 1931were gener-
a11y very low and that the percent-
age白inthese years were more nearly 
unuorm in the latter c朗 etban in the 
former. As ha.s been alrea.dy sta.ted， 
the young rice-borers wbich wer自
collected in the earlier stage of the 
second generation were very di鑑cult
f{> rear in tbe insectary and tha mor-
ta.lity was very bigb. The mortality 
is perba.ps more pronounced a.mong 
the parasitized la.rvae tha.n 加 long
the bealtby individual嗣. Conse・
quently， tbe percenta.ge of pa.r制 iti自m
which ma.y be obtained from t.he 
la.rvae collected in the growth period 
would b白 lowel'・tha.n tbat whicb 
migbt be learnt from exa.mina.tion of 
overwintering larva.e. 
2) Resulls oblained from slraws. 
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ISecond Generation inもheYear 
straws for overwintering larva.e are 
re∞rded in Ta.bLe V. Tbe examination w幽 begunin J a.uu乱，ry，80 that the re8ults 
obta.in自dsbow the percenぬg倒 ofpara.sitized la.rva.e of the second genera.tion in 
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the ye町 previou8加もheexo.mination. The po.ra.白iもizedlo.rvo.自 co.nonly be d自ter-
m泊白do.fもerもhepupo.tion o.nd emergen巴eof po.r個 ite8・Therefore， the percentage 
ofもotalpo.r帥 itizedlo.rvo.e w嗣 usedin di自cussionof the fl.uctuo.tion of the 
po.r幽itisll. Figure 16 w朗 dro.wnusing thc o.vero.ge vo.lues of t，heもotalpara.sitism 
recol'ded in To.ble V in ord町もosho¥V the fl.uctuo.tion of par闘 itiRmfrom ye町
to ye町.
In 1933 0. greo.t number of hiberno.ting 1釘 vo.自 wereki1ed by 0.自peciesof 
parositic mite o.fter the end of M.ay. The rice-borer圃 whichwere ki1ed by this 
mite wer申告xclud自dfrom “pa.m自itizedlo.rvo.e" beco.u自ethi自infeAto.tionw制 con・
白ideredもoho.ve 0巴curredfrom回 meunnl¥t，ural causes. Thi8 mit由自由emedto have 
redllced t.o白omeex句nt，the perc白nωgeof pa.m.sitized rice-borers by kil1ing the 
larvo.e in w hich the p町蹴iticHymenopt，era. were hiberno.ting. 
vi. Per伺 nta.geof Emergen伺.
Tbe lo.rvo.e which were co11ected duringもheexa.mino.tion of rice-plo.nts in 
the growing period， were rea.red in the insectary b，ァ feeding也emon cut rice回
pla.l旬. AIFJO th08e lo.rva.e w hich were coll自ctedo.tもhetime of the exo.mination 
ofもhest，ubble自o.nd白tro.WRduring the hib白rno.tionperiod were kept in the 
in自ectaryin order白鴎ehow ma.ny moth8 would emerge in the following 
spring o.nd ea.rly白ummer. However， 0. fo.irly l.arg自numberof them died b自fore
elllergenc白owingprobablyもofa.ul旬 inho.ndling a.nd 0.180 to mo.ny other conditions 
which were not cle町1yknown. Thu8， the do.ta. obtained on七heemergence of 
moths in the insectary seem to have ro.th自rlitもlevo.lue 嗣 mo.terio.lfol' th自study
of th臼 populo.tioncho.nges of th白rice・borer.Therefore， th白resultsof thes白
ob自由rvo.tionsho.ve b自由no.ltogether omitted from the pr倒 entpl¥per. 
IV. Discu闘ion.
i. Population Density in the Growth Period of也eRice-Borer 
compared with也ePopulation Density in 
色beHibernation Period. 
A自ha8been sto.ted o.lrea.dy， determino.tions of populo.tion density were ma.de 
severo.l tim倒 for 倒 chgenera.tion o.nd 出eo.vero.ge of the自由 determino.tions w嗣
looked upon船出eden日ityof ea.ch genera.tion under considera.tion. The o.vera.ge 
vo.lue so obtained h制 beencon白idered制 repre8entingthe d曲目ityo.t the middle 
of the period covered by eo.ch genera.tion of th自rice-borer. However， for vo.r旬us
r帥日on8which h畠V白beenpoin旬dout o.lrea.dy in a. previous cha.pter， the o.vera.ge 
va.lue would not nec倒随，rilybe id白ntico.lwith the o.c凶0.1populo.tion density a.t 
the middle of the grow出 periodof e齢 hgenera.tion. Therefore. it must be 
ωnsidered乱闘o.nindex of the populo.tion den白it.yof ea.ch geuera.tion. We believe 
tho.t thi圃isone of th自mostrelia.ble indice白bywhich we c乱nrepr自由entthe popu・
lo.tion density. For ∞nvenienc自由o.kewe曲.0.11，∞k upon it帥 thepopula.tion 
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density in the discu自目ionwhich follow聞， o.nd we sho.1 compo.re 出epopulo.tion 
density of the grow出 periodwith t.ho.t which was detennined by the 'eXl.mino.tion 
of自tubble自during七hehibern叫ionperiod. 
The populo.tion den自itywhich w帥 determinedby the exo.mino.tion of自tubbles
represen旬 thedensity o.t the end of the grow出 periodof the second generation 
lo.rvo.e. Accordingly， itmo.y be回 pecぬd，七heoretica11y，to be自ma11ert.ho.n the 
average populo.tion density which was determined by the examination of rice・
plo.nt自 duringt，he growing自帥自on. However， the∞mparison of the densities 
of the自econdgeneration determined by thωe two method円 willshow that this 
is noもalway白もrue，o.s isevident from the dl.ta in Table VI. 
Table VI. 
La.rval Population of the Second Generation as determined 
by Census made in two different Periods. 
Year I Growing Period |……periocl! Hema，.ks 
1928 19，240 Variety of rj('，e“Kisshin ". 
. 40，600 . “Omachi" . 
1929 17，550 “KiSHhin .
. 80，780 . “Omachi" . 
1930 17，810 27，150 
1931 147，160 125，740 . 
1932 7，800 12，720 " 
1933 14，3∞ 13，αm 
According to t.he data in Table VI，もbepopulation densit.y in 1931 deter-
mined in the growth period， wafl higher than tho.t detemlIned in the hibernation 
period， b凶 theorder is reversed in 1930 and 1932. In 19却 and1929， the 
variety of rice which was used for these observations Wa.9 different forもheもwo
kinds of ob白骨Irvo.tions，soもho.tもherωults obぬinedare noもdirectIycompa.rable・
The l.uc旬以ionfrom yeぽ加 yea.rof populo.tion density which w朗 ob自由rved
in the growtb period of出。 ricEトboreri白shownin Figure 3 o.nd tho.t which w朗
detennined白山ehiberno.tion period is曲ownin Figure 4. Accordingもot.he 
former， the populo.tion den自itiesof the自econdgen自ro.tionin th白色breeyeo.rs from 
1928加 1930did not di賞。rmuch from one another. 日 increa.sedgrea.tly in 1931， 
but it decrea.sed very臼ha.rplyin the fo11owing year reaching i旬 lowestden自ity.
A most remarkable fea.ture in the populo.tion curve in Figure 4， iflt1at the CUl've 
shows a.violent suctua.tion of popula.tion density， while 8uch 0. marked suctua.tion 
ca.nnot b自白eenin Figure 3. Thus， the curvefl in these two figure自 differin this 
respect. However， a. ca.reful study of Figure 4 revea.lf the following factfl: The 
density of population was low in 1928. It incre嗣 ed自lightlyin 1929， but de-
crea.sed t.ο a. very low density in 1930. Tben， it担。r自制edabruptly in 1931 
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rea.ching i旬 highestva.lue， but decrea.sed aga.in sha.rply next yea.r加 itslowest 
density. Thu自， we see tha.t~ though the two curves showing the fl.uctua.tion of 
the dellsity of出esecond genera.tion do not exa.ctly a.gree， th句a.rein g∞d 
agreement in their genera.l trend of cha.nge. As the exa.mina.tion of stubbles 
in the hiberna.tion period is much essi自ra.nd con自equentlyca.n be ca.rried out more 
accura.ぬlytha.n the examina.tion of rice・pla.ntsin the growing随朗on，we ma.y 
expect we get mol'自 exa.ct da.ta by the forme1' m自由odtha.n by th白 la.ter. 
P1'oba.bly this is the 1'e朗 onfo1' the di貸白1'entdensitie目 ofpopula.tion obtainecl 
hy these two met，hods・Thus，it ma.y be sa.id tha.t the exa.mina.tion of stubbles 
fo1' hiberna.ting 1町V帥 is80 g∞d method of deもermma.tionof th自popula.tiol， 
provided tha.t 80 su鑑cientnumber of目tubble自 areta.ken. However， with this 
method we c乱町10もdete1'minethe popula.tion of the fi.rst gene1'叫ionla.rva.e. There-
fo1'e， bot.h me“thod自oぱfpopu叫10;凶tiめonstudy mu目tbe used side by side a.nd the results 
wi11 gi討v自e'a.白
F1'om wha.t ho.s been 自b切a.t旬edabove、， i誌も i旬目 a.ppa.町1'en凶tt出h叫 r討icωe-bo1'問ers目 were ve1'y 
a帥bund品t島肌Ln叫凶l比も in 1叩93剖1a.nd t出h叫 i泊n自ucha.n outb1'eak year the popula.tion density of 
the second g白nera.t.ioni自由specia.11yhigh. For this r朗自onthe popul叫，iondensity 
of the ove1'win七eringla.1'va.e o.t th白endof 80 yea.1' is 80 good index of the abunda.nce 
of the 1'ice-borer in出a.tyea.r. 
i. Pe1'centage of也.eCulms Injured by the Rice-Borer. 
As 0. rule rice-bo1'er自livegrega.riously in 80 rice sto.lk 01' culm while they a.1'e 
young a.nd自ma.1and gra.dullolly di日perseIoS也句1grow 1町ger. So the number of 
rice culms o.ttacked by 1'ice-bo1'ers is U1uch目ma.11ertha.n the number of the rice-
borer自atthe beginning of e邸 hgeneration. As 80 ma.t.e1' of fa.ct，日omeof the 
inju1'ed culms ma.y be overlook自dwhile empty culms in which bo1'e1's a.1'e no more 
founcl ma.y be co11ected. For these 1'easons， th白numbe1'of injured culm目willnot 
ag1'ee cl倒elywith the number of 1'ice-bo1'ers which a.1'e p1'倒entin the 1'ice-fi.eld. 
Genero.11y目peak白g，however， the number or percenta.ge of injured culms which 
a1'e found in乱 certainunit町 ea.ought to be roughly proportiono.lもoth自 number
of rice-borers pre向entin tha.t町ea. Fo1' this rea.son， the percenta.ge of injured 
culms h朗 been巴onsidered嗣 80good index of the rice-bo1'e1' popula.tion. 
The rice-bo1'e1's migra.te a.nd diflperse a.mong many rice culms帥 theyg1'ow 
la.1'ge1'， a.nd自othe percenta.ge of inju1'ed culm日oughtto increa.s白 g1'a.duo.11y朗
the se剖 ono.dva.nces. Howev由民 the1'白a.rema.ny fa.cもo1'swhich coun句r郎も this
tendency o.nd the tendency もoincrea自由 wo.s not 乱ppa1'entin the growth period 
of the fi.rst genera.tion lo.rvo.e sccording to th自 resultsof our ob目erva.tion. In the 
g1'owth period of the seco吋 generation，the percenta.ge of injured culm自前eadily
increa.sed toward目theend of a.utumn. Therefore， we considered tho.t the o.ve1'age 
va.lue of the pe1'centa.ges of inju1'ed culms which we1'e dete1'mined seve1'al times 
in the grow出 periodof ea.ch genera.tion ma.y be used制 theba.sis fo1' compa.ring 
the fl.uctua.tion of也epercenta.ge of injured culms. Figure 6 w制 construcもed
using the o.ve1'a.ge percenta.g自， co.lculo.ted in the m乱nne1'just sto.ted. 
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When Figure 6 iR compa.red with Figure 3， which RhoW8 the fluctua.tion of 
the popula.tion den8ity， iti8 evident t，htl.t the curves in the8e two figures show 
a. quite simila.r tendency. The two figures point to the fa.cts tha.t the den自it.yof 
popula.tion w朗 lowfrom 1928 to 1930， tha.t itincre朗自da.bruptly in 1931，。自-
pecia.lly in the growth period of the目econdgeneration llrva.e a.nd alBo tha.t it 
d郎 rea.sedin 1932-1933 to almost. the B創nelevel回 iu192ら-1930. These resu1ts 
indica.te tha.t the percentage of injured cu1m自isa reliable index of t，he popu1ation 
den8ity of the rice-borer. 
iu. Relation between the Number of Mo也Bcaptured 
1n也eFirot Fli.ght Period and也前 of
the Seoond Flight Periodし
We ha.ve already described the result of light-trap experiment which WM 
ca.rried out at Kurashiki and poil1ted out tha.t the number of moths captured 
in the first flight period and that in the自由condflighlo period did not alway自由how
the sa.me t白ndencyto incre削 eor decre拙 e. W白 shallcon8ider in the pre同凶
pa.ragraphもhere1a.tionship which ma.y exist between the light...trap ca.t，ch in the 
first flight period and that in the second flight period a.ccordingもothe resI1ts of 
light-tra.p experiments conducぬdby the DepartmenもofAgricu1ture of Okayama 
Prefectureめ andthe Okayama Agricultural Experim白ntSta.tion.* Of t.h白 many
resul旬 obta.in白dby 也em，the r白自u1旬 obtained a.t eleven p1a.ce8制 recorded in 
Tab1e VII a.re con自ideredin the pr伺entdi自cURsion. The e1even pla.ce自 inc1ude
a 8uburb of Okayame.-city and 10 other place自 whichare自itua.tedin the自outhern
p1ain of thi8 pref回 ture.
Table VII. 
Re目ult目ofLight-Trap E玄perimentoconducted by白eDepartmen色
of Okayama.-Prefecture and the Okayama 
Agricultural Experiment S脇tion.
也 |Mnd 1Flight Period I FJight Period yX1FirRblhpond FJight Period I Flight Period 
(i) Takama制u，Kibi-gnn. 
1909 407 1916 4，389 265 
1910 6，565 177 1917 5，648 415 
1911 1，920 162 1918 2，176 77 
1912 3，366 102 1919 3，978 327 
1913 2，607 177 1920 5，452 176 
1914 6，790 346 1921 3，383 361 
1915 5，431 449 1922 7，197 236 
骨 Mr.S. l¥IATJ:!UMOTO kinrlJy 8UppJied ns with the dats of his )ight-trap ex戸rimen個.
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Fir闘も Second Fir的 Second 、Y町¥eahrghM、y叫
FlighもPeriodFlighもPeriodボオFlighもPeriod FlighもPeri四1
1923 10，436 1，512 1929 10，016 366 
1924 7，681 790 1930 2，004 278 
1925 4，383 544 1931 6，094 1，4自1
1926 4，768 561 1932 14，735 323 
1927 6，733 6G8 
1928 7，751 577 Average骨 7，460.1 780.0 
Hemarkll: From 1909ω1922 f¥:OJIMUI kero岡田 Iight-trap was used and from 1923 
an electric lamp of 20 waも制 W回日間d.
義 Averageof白色Iight-trapca総h四 in1923 andぬeyearsもhatfollowed. 
t i ) Kitakn.ta， Okayn.ma-city. (iii) Yata， Kibi-glln. 
1925 3，439 363 1923 7，192 271 
1926 3，542 392 1924 8，670 888 
192/号 8，910 572 
1927 5，674 292 192G 3，229 354 
1928 3，521 291 1927 4，256 234 
1929 5，004 209 1928 2，016 161 
1930 3，703 303 1929 5，470 440 
1930 2，564 84 
1931 6，584 1，104 
1931 4，892 355 
1932 9，746 424 1932 5，403 286 
Average 5，151.6 337.8 Average 5，260.2 364.5 
(iv) Tn.kebe， l¥Iitsl1・gUD. (v) Kachi， Jδもo-gun.
1923 2，668 299 1923 4，318 277 
1924 4，701 720 1924 1，777 508 
1925 2，451 103 1925 1，757 299 
1926 1，761 111 1926 1，377 48 
1927 1，449 166 1927 1，803 142 
1928 1，393 110 1928 1，145 1ω 
1929 1，905 94 1929 1，406 478 
1930 1，068 90 1930 854 384 
1931 2，984 315 1931 1，153 422 
1932 3，522 258 1932 1，619 115 
Average 2，3制).2 22G.6 Average 1，720.9 286.3 
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Ta.ble VII. (Cont.inued.) 
Firsも I 8econd Fir凶 I Flecond 
FlighもPeriodI FlighもPeriod Fligh色PeriodI Fligh色Period
(vi) ObiムTsnkubo・gnn. ( vii) Tomita， Asaknchi-gun. 
1923 3，264 453 1923 7，470 634 
1924 3，531 498 1924 3，772 722 
1925 2，184 345 1925 3，943 527 
1926 3，595 602 1926 5，182 527 
1927 5，948 819 1927 7，214 81~ 
1928 2，624 544 1928 2，503 194 
1929 2，649 374 1929 4，059 508 
1930 2，767 364 1930 5，259 432 
1931 7，136 1，962 1931 12，104 855 
1932 8，739 569 1932 6，回6 567 
Average 4，243.7 653 Average 5，801.2 577.8 
(viii) Manωmi， Akaiw晶-gnn. ( ix) Okn， Oku-gnn. 
1923 7，227 145 1923 1，544 
1924 7，787 169 1924 1，518 392 
1925 4，497 175 1925 2，439 99 
1926 2，371 51 1926 1，520 214 
1927 4，711 212 1927 1，912 110 
1928 2，477 1，931 1928 2，388 168 
1929 3，543 609 1929 1，168 97 
1930 3，516 785 1930 1，118 148 
1931 3，006 1，342 1931 1，960 630 
1932 4，945 943 1932 . 3，555 110 
Averl同ge 4，408 636.2 Average 1，912.2 218.3 
( x) Kitagl¥wa， Od~レgun. (xi) Gδnai， KojilnEレgnn.
1923 5，142 1，叩3 1923 4，762 127 
1924 11，317 3，358 1924 5，441 666 
1925 4，991 6，592 1925 2，889 109 
1926 9，453 639 1926 2，767 198 
1927 4，211 701 1927 3，896 81 
1928 3，871 466 1928 1，232 60 
1929 3，390 360 1929 1，364 43 
1930 3，089 1，198 1930 989 69 
1931 6，235 1，138 1931 1，512 268 
1932 4，642 329 1932 2ρ再2 103 
A¥'erage 5，634.1 1，588.3 Average 2，691.4 172.4 
47 ロ1.SもndiesonもheRice-Borer. 
The re自ultsobta.ined atぬe11 pl邸側 are8hown graphically in Figure 17. 
Fig. 17. 
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Cnrvcs in fll and broken line自白howthe fl1J(地nation()f tloe 
Iight-trap catchcs at each station， and the oot.ed lin(、Rh()WI<the 
average catch at the re町p艇もI¥'estation. 'fhe flgure肉 aももhe也1H1()f 
the ooもedline目inoicate the .pllmerical Vallel! of もheaverage !'.atch. 
The number of mothf! captured inもhefir凶 flightperiod andもhat，captur自d
in th白日e∞ndflighf p自riodare 8hOWll自epara旬lyin Figure 17. The av自ro.g自
number of moth自 capturedin th自 teny自o.r8from 1923ω1932 at each plo.ce is 
8hown by a dotted line and the numb自ra.t th自 endof thi8 dotted line indicate自
もhenumerica.l value of the average. 
According to the curvef! 8hown in Figure 17， the curve日forthe fir8t fiight 
pe討odI1re自omewhat8imilar to tho昌efor the回 condflight period il凪omec拙 e8，
but the former do not自howthe sa.lle telldencie8 to ri自eand fal 晒imulta.n自ou民ly
with the latter. Take， for iD8tanc白， the curve自 ofth白 co.tche8at Takamo.tsu. Iu 
thi8 C阻 e，the genera.l form8 of th白 curv自由 arefa.irly 8imil町 intwo flighもperiod8.
However， when we carefully compo.r自them，we find 8everal importa.nt， difference8. 
(1) The ma.gniもudeof fluctuation i8 ma.rk自dlyla.rg自rin th自 cUl'vefor the fir叫
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flight period. (2) The curve for出eformer rise自 markedlyin 1929 and show日
a cゅnspicuouspeak， buももhi自 cannot.be found for t.he second flight period. 
(3) The lighιもrapcatch in the :first flighもperiodin 1931 wa日rather自mallwhereas 
iもwa自verylarge for the白econd. (4) The catch in the :first flighもperiodin 1932 
W佃 extraordinarilylarge， but that for the second flight period wa自very自mall.
Such di貸erencescan be found also in出elighιtrap c叫che日inthe other places. 
1n certain other case民出eもrap叫 tchcurves for出e:fir目tand t.he second flight 
periods are markedly di貸erenもeveninも.heirgeneralもendencies・Thecurves for 
Mantomi and tho日efor Kitagawa areもwoin自句nce目ofthis k泊d.
For convenience in comparing the data in Table VII，もhetrap c叫che自 which
are approximately 1.4もimes制 large加 or1町gerthan the avemge number of 
moths captured 叫 agiven place were pl邸 edin も.hecla目白 “marke，ゆ large". Ou七
of a1 the trap catches obtained at飴nplaces excluding Okayama-city， those 巴闘es
in which the trap catch wa目 markedlylarge either inもhe:first and second 
flight periods or in only one of them were selected， andも.heywere class温ed
朗 describedbelow : 
Description of Case 
A ! ~a日e回 where light-trap catches in bo出もhefirsも and
l the second flight periods were“markedly large"・.. 
{白日e目 wherelight-trap ca舵hesinもhefirst flight period 
B { were“markedly large "， bl叫仙0目eof the second were 
l eqlal to or smaller than the average. . . . 
( Ca回eswhere Iight-trap catche日ofthe 世田tRjghもperi吋






Out of 27 cases in al， there were 9 case目ofA， 11c師団ofB and 7 c闘剖 ofC. 
1n other words， we cannot expect with certainty thatもheもrapcatch of the日econd
flight period wil1 necesR8.rily be large when出etrap catch ofもhe:fir白tflight period 
is markedly large and日imilarly，we cannot conclude that the trap ca却hof the 
:firsもflightperiod must have been large even when the trap caもchof the second 
flight period is markedly large. 
Theoretically， itwould日eemprobable that the population density of the 
larva坦of出eforthcoming generation ought to be high when the number of moもh
appea討ngi目verylarge. 1n rea.lity， however， ma.ny egg日町自 killedby various 
agencies and a.lso a. fa.irly high percenta.ge of 1町vaeare killed before they are 
full輔gr町own. From the自ea.nd many other cau自es，the popula低onden自ityof the 
la.rvae of the :firsもgenerationis not necessarily high even when the number of 
moもh日a.ppea.ringin出e:first flight period is very la.rge. Con目equently，もhe
number of moths appea.ring in出esecond sight period i自notnec曲目a.rilypro-
portionalもothe number of moth目inもhe:fir目tsight period. Therefore，もheもrap
ca.tch of moth日 i目 nota reliable index of the density of the coming generation. 
This point will be considered more fully in the next paragraph. 
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iv. Light-Tr8op C叫ch80S 80n Index of也.ePopul8otion Density. 
We ha.ve自ta.tedpreviouslyもha.ta.n a.pproxima.te popula.tion density of出e
rice-borer co.n be e前ima.旬dby collecting the injured culms a.nd counもingthe 1町va.e
found in them severa.l time日during也egrow出 perioda.nd tha.もhepopula.もion
density of the second genera.もionla.rva.e ca.n be determined by exa.mining st.l1 bble自
during七hewinter， when we know beforeトho.nd七hepercenta.ge自ofthe la.rva.e 
which remain in the stubble自andin straw日，re自pectively. Be自id自由，もhepercentage 
of injured culms is a.lso 10 good index ofぬepopulation densiけ ofla.rvaeぜthe
determina.tion ofもha.tpercenta.ge is ma.de自由vera.lもimesduring the growth period 
ofもherice-borer. 
In the pr白日entpa.ra.gmph， w自白ha.lcompare the lighιもmpca.tch with t.he 
popula.tion density 10自de旬rminedbyぬemethod日mer比ioneda.bove a.nd consider 
whe出自ror not也elighιもrapco.tch indicatωthe densl句 of1乱.rva.lpopula.もion.
A日i自well-known，もhelightトもmpca.tch for ea.ch day is influenced by the weather 
and the age of出emoon and alAo its time of rising and set七.ing. 8till， the total 
number of mo也scaptured in one flight period may be con自ideredas a rough 
index of the mo也 populationfound iD a.D area in which出eintensity of t.he lighも-
trap rema.iDs su鐙cientlystrong for a.tract.担gthem， provided the conditions of 
出erice・fieldrema.旭日unchanged.
According加もheresul旬 oflight・もmpexperimen旬 whichwere conducted 
for 6 yea.r自from1928加 1933，七hetrap ca.tch ofもhefirst flight period wa日l町g剖も
泊 1932a.nd出叫 of1929 w踊 nextin order， (8伺 Figure7.)， buももhepopula.もion
density of the firRt genera.tion la.rva.e in 1932 wa.s lower tha.n in any other yea.rs. 
(See Fig. 3.) Thus，出自 fa.cttha.t出。もmpca.t.ch of出efirst flight period w制
large indic乱te日tha七thepopula.tion density of the second genera.t.ion in the 
previouli yeぽ W制 high，buもitdoe自no七fortelltha.t the fir百七 genera.tionla.rva.e in 
出i日y鵠 rwill b白a.bundl.nt. The light-tmp ca.tch of the first sight period in 
1929 w朗 la.rgerもha.nin any of the other ye町田， exceptin g 1932， buもthepopu・
la.tion density of the first genera.tion in 1929 WI1S not e自pecia.llyhigher tha.n in 
the other yeo.rs. The lighιも.ra.pca.tch in the firsもflighもperiodin 1931 Wl.8 sma.ller 
tha.n in 1929 or 1932， buもthepopulaもiondensity of th自firRtgenera.もionin 1931 
W朗 ma.rkedlyhigher than in the other years. 
We will next conBider the tra.p ca.tches of the second flight period. The tra.p 
ca.tch of出自由econdsight period w岨 markedlyla.rger in 1931 than in the other 
yea.rs. Corre円ponding旬 thisresulも， the population density of the自由condgener-
叫ionin 1931 was extraordina.rily high. The inぬllsityof th白light.-tra.pin 1928 
W副 wea.k白rtha.n in 1929. In spite of t.he stronger light il1tensity in 1929， the 
lighかtrapca.tch in t.hi邑yearw朗自ma.llertha.n in 1928. This reliult indicaもesthl.t 
th白mothpopulaもionin 1929 was sma.ller than in 1沼8. The population d自国ityof 
t.he second generation la.rva.e which we determined by the exa.mination of f!tubble自
in the hibernation period was much la.rger in 1929 than in 1928. (8ee Fig. 4.) 
Thus， inthis c朗 e，the trap ca.tch of th自白econdsight period w岨 notproportional 
to the popula.tion d自国ity. The trap catch in 1930 w醐 ma.rkedlysma.ller出岨
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in 1929 a.nd corr倒ponding句 thi日result，もhepopula.tion densi勿in1930 w阻 lower
tha.n in 1929. Simila.rly， the trends of increa.朗 or decrea.自由 which 出elight-tra.p 
caもchesfo11owed since 1930 were in ha.rmony wi出血etendencies of popula.tion 
:6.uctua.tion. Thu自， we ma.y sta.te thnt the light-tra.p ca.tche自of出esecond flight 
period indi岨 .te，in most c朗自s，the sa.me tendency of :6.uctua.tion o.s the populo.tion 
density of出esecond genera.tion la.rva.e. The percenta.ge of the injured culm日
follow自由自帥metrend of :6.uctu叫ion朗 thepopul叫iond個目ity. Consequently， 
也epercenta.ge of， injured culms a.nd theもra.pca.tch of th自由econd:6.ight period 
wi11 va.ry ho.rmoniou自ly. This tentativ白 conclusionha.s been dro.wn from the 
r倒ultsof our日tudiesco.rried on only fOl'・501' 6 yea.rs， o.nd even in this ra.ther 
short period of studi倒，there wa.t! o.n exceptiono.l ca.se. Therefore， this conclusion 
mu前beconllide:r吋剖provisiona.la.nd should be exa.mined clo日elyin the light of 
further studies. At nny ro.旬 iもisevident from who.t ho.s been stated o.bove tho.t 
the number of moths captured by the lighιt，ra.p ca.nnot a.lwa.ys be considered制
0. relia.ble index of the populo.tion density of the ricφborer. 
V. Local Difference inぬePopula.もlonDensity， 
We have o.lrea.dy stated出叫 thepopula.もiondensity observed 0.もheOta.ka 
experimenta.l field， which is o.bout 1.5 kilomeもersfrom the instituもe，wo.s di貸erenも
from也前 ofthe experiment叫 fieldnear the institute. The句切1number of moもhs
co.ptured byもhelighかtra.pmo.y b白 consideredo.s o.n index of t.he populo.tion 
ofmo出sp四回ntin出erice・field，in which出einten自it.yof the light-tro.p i自前rong
enough加a.ttro.ct出em. The nuoober of mo出scaptured is 1.貸ecもedto some 
extent by the wea.ther condition， the age of the moon and i旬timeof rising a.nd 
sstting， buもtheeffect of t.hese fa.cωr日doesnoもseemto be回 great制加obscure
marked fluctua.tions of the moth popula.tion. Therefore， we日ha.llcon日iderlocal 
diff白ren郎自国mothpopulo.tions蜘 cording加出eresults of light.-tro.p experimen旬
conducted by the 0鐙ceof Oka.yama.-Pref田ture8)岨 d他。 Oka.ya.ma.Agricultul'al 
Experime叫 Sta.tionfor 10 ye町自 from1回3旬 1932. These experiments were 
carried on a.t ma.ny plo.ce自reprωenもingvo.riou自pa.r旬ofOko.ya.ma.-Pref伺 ture，but 
only 11 pla.ces， 自治ua.もedin もhesouもhernpla.in of this prefecture in which もhe
clima.も，icconditions a.re nea.rly the sa.me， were sel郎総dfor our purpose， The 
resul旬oflight-trap自主perimentsca.rried out in these 11 locnlities were record吋
in Ta.ble VII a.nd they町 egra.phi叫 lyshown in Figure 17. If the number of 
moもhsca.ptured by the light-trap may be 朗自umedas乱nindex of the rnoth popu・
la.もion，we ma.y considerもhatthe light-tra.p catch in the firsもfligh色periodis an 
index of the lo.rva.l popula.tion which ha.s p幽 sedthe winぬrIlnd also tha.t出e
lighιtrap cia.tch inもhesecond flighもperiodis a.n index ofも，hepopula.tion of 
もhefirst genera.tion larva.e which ho.ve rea.ched出自a.dultsもage.
According句 theda.ta. in Ta.ble VII， itis at once evident t.ha.t the a.vera.ge 
vo.lu自ofth白色ra.pca.もch自由。f10 yeo.rs differs rema.rko.bly in di貸erentloca.lities. 
For insぬnce，the o.verage co.tch of the first flight period a.t Ta.k自沼山旬uwa.s 7，460 
and this w朗thelargest of 0.1 the a.vero.ge自. The a.vera.ge a.t Ka.chi w嗣 1，720a.nd 
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もhi自W朗the目ma.lest. The la.rgest a.vera.ge ca.tch of the second s.ight period wa.s 
1，588 which wa.s recorded a.t Kitaga.wa.， while the目ma.llesta.vera.ge w朗172which 
was recorded at Gるnai. It cannot be denied tha.t there are目lightdi宜erenc倒 in
出。climateeven in the rath紅白malla.rea. in which the8e plo.ce目aresituated， but 
in our opinion such di宜erence目donoも目eemωbesufficient to expla.in such 
0. marked di笠erencea.s was ob日ervedin the moth populo.tion目.
When we exa.mine the light-tra.p ca.t油 e目ofthe firsもs.ightperiod a.nd tha.t 
of the s回on~ sepa.ra.telぁwefind tha.t in certa.in place自thetra.p cat.ch was very 
n倒 S匂白imilo.revery yea.r while in other目iもva.rledma.rkedly in di賞。rentyears. 
For in目ta.nce，a.t， Ma.n七omithe tra.p ca.tch of the 自由conds.ight period s.uctua.ted 
conspicuously a.nd the日ma11自白色伺もchwa.日lessthan 1/12 of the average of 10 yea.r目
while the largest wa.s more than 3 times朗 l町 ge制 theaverage. 
The a.vera.ge trap catch in the second s.ight period w制 always目ma11erthan 
tho.t of tOO first flight period in晶Uloca.litie目. The ra.tio of the a.verage trap catch 
of the first s.ight period加 tho.tof出e目econdwa.s di鐙erent，in different loca.lit，ies. 
For in目ta.nce，出era.tio w朗a.pproxima.tely3.5 a.t Kita.ga.wo. o.nd tha.t a.t Gona.i w朗
15.5. The fa.ct tho.t ra.tio w朗differentin different pla.ce臼show目tha.tthe ra.tio of 
mutiplication is different in different pla.ces. 
We目ha11now examine the s.uctua.tion of the tra.p ca.もchof ea.ch sight period 
自epa.ra七ely. The average va.lue of the tra.p ca.tch of 10 year自from1923 io 1932 w制
ca.lcula.ted for ea.ch s.ight period. When a.tra.p ca.tch包a.certain yea.r in a. given 
pla.ce w佃 equa.l加 orlarger than 1.4 times the a.verage for tha.t pla.ce， the tra.p 
ca.tch wa.s de目ignateda.8“very la"ge"・ Yearsin which the tra.p ca.tch w佃
very large and tho目白inwhich it wa目sma11estare shown in To.ble VIII. 
(Oonault Table VIII on next po.ge.) 
In ca.自e8where the trap ca.tch w制 M少 largein two or more consoou伝vc
years， the year in which the trap co.tch w嗣 largesta.re自hownwith hea.vy type. 
When we exa.mine T乱bleVIII together with the cu抑制 inFigure 17， the 11 
loca.lities can be clas目ifiedinto 3 gronp自邸cordingto the type of s.uctua.tion of 
moth population. In the first group， the tra.p co.tch of七hefirst s.ight period wa.s 
lo.rgest in one of the three years， from 1923 to 1925 and afterwa.rd目neververy 
lo.rge. Loca.litie日whichbelong to this group a.re Yo.ta， Ko.chi， Manもomi，Kita.go.wa. 
and Gるna.i. In the second group， the mo.ximum tra.p co.tch of the first s.ight 
pe討odoccurred either in 1931 or in 1932 o.nd was never very large in the other 
yea.rs. Loc乱litieswhich b白，longもothis group町eObie and Oku・Thethird grou p 
includes Ta.ka.ma.旬u，a.nd Takebe. In this group. y岨，rsin which the tr乱pca.七ch
W朗veryla.rge a.re situa七eda.t or n伺rthe beginning a.nd the end of出e10 Y倒 r
period from 1923 to 1932. 
We ha.ve cla.s目ifiedthe 11 loco.liti伺roughlyin旬 3groups a.s o.bove a.ccording 
句 thedistribution of years in which the la.rgest or very la.rgeもra.p叫もch倒 were
obto.ined， bu七evenin七he鴎megroup the s.uctua.tion of出etra.p ca.tch w朗never
the同mein a.llloca.liもies.
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Table VIII. 




Trap Catch V百e凶ry器J.arge 
Or J.arge 
W品目 carriedont Fir同 Seconcl Fir同 Second 
FlighもPeriodFligl山Peri臼1FlighもPeriodF)ight Period 
Okayama.-city 1932 1931 1925 1929 
Tak…川山
1923 1923 1930 1930 
1932 1931 
Y瑚【il同 (1924 1924 1928 1930 
1925 
Ta叫 Mit日u・gun. . . { 1924 1924 
1928 1930 
1932 
1924 1930 1926 
1923 1929 
1931 
川町nbo-glln. . . { 
1931 1931 1925 1930 
1932 
酌 mita，Asakl山 un . { 
1931 1927 1928 1928 
1931 
Manωmi，刷
1923 1928 1926 1926 
1924 1931 
Okl1， Oku-gnn .. .. { 
1932 1924 1930 1925 
1931 1929 
Kitagawa， Od時 un.. . { 
1924 1924 1930 1929 
1926 1925 
1923 
1924 1924 1930 1932 
1927 
Remark丹: 骨 Heavytypes indica飴色heyear日inwhichもhem円山 W制 mOAtahl1ncln川.
The七rendof the populo.tion cha.nge in the自econdflight. period di住ersfrom 
that of the first a日follows: There i自nolocality where the trap eatch wo.s large 
in 1932. Thel'e o.re severo.lloco.lities where the tro.p catch was either very large 
or the 1町gestin a yeo.r lying somewher白between1923 and 1932. There are only 
two loca.lities where也etro.p catch was very la.rge in a yea.r falling o.t or nel.l' 
the beginning or the end of the 10 year period. The year日 inwhich the trap 
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catch wa日目mallestwere di佳erentaccording t.o 10calities. Therefore， it is not 
possible t.o state that in su巴hand such a yesr the trap catch Ws日目mallestin every 
10ca1ity. ln the fhst flight period the smallest trap catch Ws日observedin 1930 in 
5 out of the e1even 10ca1itie日 here巴on臼idered，bu t in日omethe trap catch wa日
目mallestin one of the three yeal'自 192.5，1926 and 1928. There al'e on1y three 
10ca1itie日 wherethe日mallesttrap catche日oftwo flight periods occurred in the 
日ameyear. It cannot be帥 idthat when the trap catch of the日econdflight period 
in a year wa日目mallest，the trap catch of the first flight period in the following 
year is a1日othe日mallest.
All th自由efinding日目eemto indicate that the density of moth population is 
di鐙erentin di佳erent10ca1itie日 anda1so that each 10ca.1ity ha.s its own type of 
popu1a.tion cha.nge. The日outhernp1ain of Okay阻 1a.・Prefecturewhich i日 con-
sidered in the pre日entdiscu田ioni自not a. very 1arge a.rea.， but it i日not po日自ib1e
to conclude that the popu1a.tion den自iも，yof the rice・borerwas a.pproximat.ely the 
same in every locality in a. certa.in ye町.
vi. Fluctuation of Popula色ionDensity of the Rice-Borer in出.eLast 
Twen色，y-fourYears in Okayama Prefecture. 
We ha.ve concluded in a previous paragraph that the number of moth自
captured by the 1ight-trap in the first flight period does not nece由自ari1y日how
the real自tat.eof the 1arvs1 popu1ation， that the trap catch of t.he白ecol1uflight 
period自己em日tobe an approximate index of the popu1ation deu日ityof the 自econd
genernもion1arvae and a1lo that the percentage of the cu1m日injuredby the rice-
borer i日 avery re1iab1e index of the popu1ation density. In the pre日entpara-
graph， we臼ho.lexamine the日econc1usions again by出eaiu of the eviuence自
which hsve been collecteu from the re自ultsof ob自ervation自madeil Okaya.ma-
Prefecture in the 1ast 24 yearB， but the evidences which are avai1ab1e sre not 
m血cient1yreliab1e，日othat we日hallnot be ab1e to arrive at any definite conc1u-
日ion. A日 thepopu1ation den日ityand the manner of it日直uctuationare more or 
1e闘 peculiarfo1' each locality， we ho.ve to confine our di目白uBsionto two p1ace日，
Takamatsu and Okayama-city. 
The resu1旬 ofthe light-trap experiment自 whichwere carried out o.t To.ko.-
mat日uby the 0盟国 ofOkayama-Prefectureめ incooperntion with the Oko.yama 
Agricu1tura1 Experiment 8to.もion*are自hownin To.b1e VII and a1日oin Figure 18 
graphically. 
(ConBu1t Figure 18 on next po.ge.) 
In the自eexperiments， the light uBed wa自 akeroBene 1amp** from 1909 to 
1922 and after 1923 an incande自巴ente1ectric 1即 lpof 16 cand1e-meters w朗 U自ed.
In 1909， the tro.p catch in the自econdflight period Wo.B 407， which is a 1arge 
倭 Thedata ob伽inedby色heOkayama Agricul飢lralExperimen色Stationwere kindly 
日uppli駅lby Mr. 8. l¥IATSUMOTO. 
倭傍 Theintensity of light of this Iight-trap is Ilnknown. 
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numb自rfor the 自白cond:d.ight period at， this place. The trap cBtch of t.he first 
sighもperiodin 1910 wa日6，565. This is a very large number for the first flight 
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period， buもthenumber captured in the s6Cond sight p自riodin t，his yeltr w加 only
177 which is a very small caもch. 1n the follow担gthree year白 t.hel1¥lm ber of 
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moths captured Wlt自自ma札 but itincreased m町 ked1yin the fir的fl.ighもperiod
in 1914 and reached 6，790. The numberωptured inもhesecond fl.ight period of 
もhisyear wa自 a1自ofair1y 1arge. The number captured inもhefirst fl.ight period 
decreased slightly in 1915， but that of the second fl.ight period in 1915 incre朗 ed旬
449 which is a very 1arge cat，ch for thi自loca1ity. 1nもhefo11owing自everalye町自
theもrapcatche自wereuBually rat，her自ma11except， in 1917， in which the trap catch 
of the自econdfl.ighもperiodw嗣 415. This is a large cat，ch for t.his locality. 1n 
1922 th白trapcatch illcre制 edgreat.ly and reached 7，197 inもhefirsもfl.ighもperiod，
but the number captured inもhesecond flight period was rather small. 
As the light-trap used in and after 1923 w朗 di宜erenもfromthat in 1922， 
もhenumber captured in and after 1923 cannoもbecompared with t，he reRult in 
1922. However， iti自 evidenもhatthe number captured in 1923 must have been 
fairly 1arge for this 10ca1ity when we judge from theもrapeatches in th白日evera1
years which fo11owed. After 1但3theもrapcatch w嗣 u自ua11y自ma11until 1929 
when出enumber captured in出efirst flighもperiodincre剖 edconsiderably， but 
the number captured in the自econdfl.ight period w制 verysma11. 1n 1930， the 
trap catches in bot.h the fir自tand sucond fl.ighもperiocl自 werevery自ma11. 1ndeed， 
it wa日thesma11est of a1 t he caもch朗 inもhe10 year自from1923旬 1932. 1n 1931， 
the number captured in the second fl.ight period was very 1arge notwithstanding 
a rather sma11 catch in the first， flight period. The trap catch in the first fl.ight 
period in 1932 w制 extraordinarily1arge. 1n fa~t， it was the 1argest catch ever 
obtained since 1923， but the trap catch of the seeoncl fl.ight period decreaRed 
自udden1yancl it was on1y自light1y1arger than in the second fl.ight period of 1930. 
Thu自， t.heもrendof the fluct.uation of出自 mothpopulat.ion at T白，kamatsu泊出e
l嗣 t6 year自 i自 fairlyRimilar to what we ob自ervedat Kura自hiki. (Compare with 
Figure 7.) The re自ultsobtailled since 1925 in a suburb of Okayama-city were 
fairly自国ilarto tho自ewhich we have just described， buも，heydiffered from it in 
the facもhatthe trap catch in the first fl.ight period in 1929 w副 rathersma11. 
From what we deRcribed above， itis apparent that the moth popu1aもionof 
the first fl.ighもperiodwa自 very1arge in 1910， 1914， 1922 and 1932 ancl that t，he 
mo出 populationof th自自econdflight period was very 1arge in 1909， Hl1fi， 1917， 
1923 and in 1931. 
We自ha11now compa.re these re自ultswi也出eindice自 ofthe popu1ation 
density obtained from other source自・ MATSUMOTO of 出eOkayama Agriculもural
E玄perimentStation carried out ob自由rvationson 出epopulation of the fu11-grown 
1arvae at the end of autumn for 8 years from 1909 to 1916 at TakaIllatsu. These 
re自ul旬 are自hownin Tab1e 1X. 
(Con自u1tFigure 18制 we11as Tab1e 1X on next page，) 
These ob自ervationswere made on two plo旬 ofrice-fie1d， in one of which 
on1y one crop， i.e.， rice wa自grown，and in the other， two crops， rice and wheat 
were grown a1ぬrnatelyin sumIller and win旬r. As i自 evidenもfromTa ble 1X， 
the populaもiondensity of the rice・borercli貸eredfair1y rnarkedly in もhe自由 two 
plo旬. This may be expecぬd削 theconditions might have been rather different 
in thes白twop10旬 However，也efact that出自白ndeneyof the popu1ation change 
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Table 1X. 
Results of Census of the Overwintering La.rvae 
at Ta.ka.ma.tsu， Kibi-gun.* 
Year One Crop Area Two Crop Area Av日rage
l!l09 671 1，547 1，109 
1910 1，722 143 932 
1911 1，∞2 330 666 
1912 2，745 843 1，794 
1913 2，064 1，344 1，704 
1914 6，024 1，275 3，649 
1915 786 552 669 
1916 2，958 lρ59 2，008 
* These data were 剛Jppliedby l¥Ir. S. :¥lAT圃UMO'roof色heOkaya.ma AgrI<'lltlral 
ExperimenもStaもion. The cenallA was maoe jl何事 afもerthc harVeBも of rice and 
もher関口l旬 repre関nももhenumber of overlVintering Jarvae per 1/10“tan ". 
W踊 quiteth白contro.ryin 1909 o.nd 1910 in theBe two plot日， co.nnot be 自主pla.ined.
Therefor白，出自由eもwor自由ul旬 ha.v自notbeen used in this di自CUB自ion. 1n the other 
自ixyears出etendency of the popula.“on change in the two plota wa.s f必rlysimila.r. 
Ther白fore，we UBed the o.v白ra.geva.lue自ofthe populo.tion of two plots for this 
discus自ion. The va.riaもionsin th朗自a.vera.g白va.lues町 eshown in Figure 18朗
curves in dotted line. A.s isa.ppa.rent from Figure 18，山enumber of hiberna.ting 
la.rva.自 gra.dua.lyincrea.sed until 1914阻 d由。 tendencyi自verynea.rly simil町
初出叫 of出etro.p ~a.もches of出emoth in the 8e∞nd flight period， buももhe
tend白ncywas just the reverse in 1915 and 1916. A.ocording to our observ叫，ion
the popula.tion d回目i勿ofth白 secondgenera.tion 1町va.ein 1915 w嗣ra.thersmall 
0.1も，houghit w闘 fairlyla.rg白inthe first g白nera.tion. The resulもobtainedby 
MATSUMOTO corrobora.もe自由自resultof thi自ob自由rvo.tion. Thu~， iもi自a.ppa.rentthat 
the number of la.rvae which were full-grown in the自由condgcmera.tion of 1915 wo.t:I 
rather自mo.11，though the mo出 popul叫iona.t the end ofもhefirst genera.tion 
WRS very large. The moもhpopulation a.t the end of the fir凶 g自ner叫ionof 1914 
was slighUy smaller tho.n in 1915， but the lo.rva.l popula.tion of the second gener-
ation of 1914 w幽 conspicuou自lyla.rger tha.n that of 1915帥 i自由videnもfrom
Figure 18. 1n 1916 the moth popula.もionof the second fljght period w朗自mo.ller
tha.n in出epreviou自year，but出elarval populo.tion of th自 secondgenera.tion in 
1916 w朗 considerablylarg白rthan inもhepreviou目y舗 r. Thu8， itis evidentもhat
出自 numberof moth日 trappedin the sooond flight p白riodin these yea.rs was not 
凶 illdexof the populaもiondensity of th自 larva.ewhich had origina.ted. from the 
eggs laid by them. 
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MAT8UMOTO studied t.he fl.uctuo.tion of the number of culm自 injuredby the 
rice-borers of the自econdgenero.tion for 9 yeo.rs from 1916加 1924o.t To.ko.ma.t白u
o.nd 0.1自ofor 8 yeo.rs from 1925 加 1932 a.t Oko.yo.mo. The白白resul旬 are白hownin 
Table X， a.nd in Figure 18朗 curve自inbroken line. 
To.ble 豆.
Number of Culms Injured by也e




Year I njured Culm自 Remark日
per 1/10“tan" 
1916 573 Variety u関d“OmRchi". 
1917 161 " 
1918 129 " 
1919 390 
1920 863 
1921 532 " 
1922 239 " 
1923 571 
192，1 396 " 
B. Kitakata， Okayama-dty. 
1925 95 Iva巾 Wぽ Omachi"
1926 110 " 
1927 105 " 




1931 537 " 
1932 75 " 
* These data wcre 811pplied by Mr. S. ¥1，-
T8むMOTOof the Okayamr. AgriculもuralEx-
periment ~弘前ion.
The number of injul'ed culms 
Wo.fl deぬl'minedon September 15th 
of every yao.r. As the stage of de-
velopment， which the rice-borer盲
目品もo.inedon Sept白mber15t，h wo.s not 
neces凪 rilythe so.me every year， the 
stat白 ofth自 distributionof the rice-
borer同o.mongthe l'ice culllls on t.ho.t 
<lay must ho.ve been somewhat di貸曲r・
enもindi貸er自ntyeo.rs. Consequently， 
the number of injured culm!l which 
W朗 determinedon 0. fixed do.y (on 
September 15th in this c幽e)would 
be only 0. rough index of the popu・
lo.tion of the flecond genera.tion 
la.rvo.e. 
First we sho.1 exo.mine the re-
sults obto.ined o.t To.ko.mo.tsu. Ac-
cording to Table X o.nd Figur自 18，
the trend of cho.nge of t，he number 
of injured culms o.greed with tho.t of 
the number of mot.hs captured in 
t，he s釦 ondsight period in fiv自yeo.rs，
1918， 1919， 1922， 1担3o.nd 1錨4. In 
the remo.ining four ye乱rs，1916， 1917， 
1920 o.nd 1921， the suctuation of the 
llumber of injured culms in the 
growth period of the second g白uer-
o.tion， was contr晶ryto tho.t of the 
tro.p co.tch in the secon<l flight 
period. Es pe cio.lly， in 1920， the 
number of culms injured incre個 ed
greo.tly beyond tho.t ob自ervedin the 
previous y曲 r，in spite of the marked 
decrease ii1 t.h白 numberof moths 
co.ptured in the自由condsighもperiod.
According ωthe results of observations made at Oko.y創no.， the cha.nge in 
the number of injured culms w帆 onthe whole， similo.r to tho.t of the tro.p ca.tch 
in 七he自由condsight period， but when we ca.r白fu11yexa.min白 the results of these 
もwokinds of observs.tions， we find tha.t they did not agree泊 certainyea四. For 
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in自ta.nc白， the number of moths co.pもuredin 1930 w制 only自lightlylo.rger tho.n 
in 1929， while the number of injul'ed culms was mo.rkedly lo.rger in 1930. Ago.in， 
the number of moths co.ptured in the second flight period of 1931 wo.s conspicu-
ou自lylo.rger than tho.t of 1930， but the nUUlb自rof injured culm自W嗣o.lmostthe 
same in these two yeo.rs. 
In nearly 0.1 co.自朗， theもrapco.tch of the first sight period i日 o.lwo.y自lo.rger 
もho.ntho.t of出自由econdsight period. There was only one co.fie in which the仕o.p
co.tch of the lo.tter w制 1町 ger出o.n出efo1'mer out of 0.1 the experimen旬 carried
out for 10 yeo.rs o.t the eleven plo.ce自listedin To.ble VII. 
A casuo.l observel' mo.y 自uppo自白 tho.t when もhemoth populo.tion is large in 
the first sight period， the moth自wouldbe o.bundo.nt o.lso in the second sight 
period. However， when we co.l'efu11y examine出ecurves in Figure 18， we notice 
th叫 incert.oin yeo.rs the moth populo.tion of the second sight period decrea自ed
while tho.t of th白盆rstsighもperiodincreo.sed over tho.t of the preceding yeo.r，阻d
0.1即 tho.t， the reverse sometimes occurred. Mo.ny insto.nc自白 ofthiR kind can be 
mentioned fromもheresul旬 ofobservo.tion自madefor 24 ye乱r自o.tTakamo.tsu， and 
from those obta.ined in othe1' plo.ces. 
It is reasonable to expectもho.tthe larval population of the fil'st generation 
may be determined by th自mothpopulo.tion in the :fi.r目tflight P白riod，but there is 
no 1'e闘onto suppose that the moth populo.もionof 出自負rst，flight period h朗 a
direct l'elo.tion加出epopulo.tion density of the second generation larvo.e. 
We have concluded provisiono.lly、fromth白reRult自ofour studies at Kur制hiki
th叫 thepopulo.tion denBity of the自econdgenero.tion lo.rv朗自由em日usuo.11yla.rge 
when the moもhpopulo.tion in the Becond flight period is very lo.rge. However， 
the evidences which hav白beencollected in the present po.ragro.ph indico.te that 
もhisconclusion co.nnot o.lwo.ys b白consideredもnle，since th白1'ewere severo.l yeo.r日
in which the densit，y of出自 lo.l'v乱1populo.tion of the second genero.tion o.ld也前
of th自 mothpopulation of the自econdflighもperioddid not follow the白ame
もendencyof incr白aseo.nd decre朗 e.
According to who.t we sta.ted in 0. previoU8 para.gro.ph， the trend自ofthe 
popula.tion change of the rice-borer at To.kall1atsu， Okayo.mo. o.nd Kura.shiki in 
the last 6 01' 7 yeo.rs seem to ho.ve be白nneo.rly Bimilo.r. Judging from 0.1 the 
evidence we ho.ve o.t pl'回ent，the popula.tion d佃 sityof the rice-borer o.t T:乱ko.-
mat自umust ha.ve been very high only twice， in1914 and 1931， in出e1朗 t24 years 
from 1助9to 19担. In 1915 severe do.ma.ge was done by the first genera.tion larvo.e 
of the riCEトbor自r，buもth白do.ma.gedone by th白secondgenera.tion la.rva.e w副 ro.ther
sma.ll. Ob目。rva.tion回on出epopulation自howed出鉱山eoverwintering rice-borer自
wer白scarce，
四時 conclusionswe ha.ve arrived at in the pr朗自n七paragrapha.re only 
provi自ional，fo1'ぬeevid白nce砧f1'omwhich we have drawn th自mare not sufficiently 
accuraもe.
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V. Factors which control the Population 
of the Rice-Borer. 
i. Environment and Population Denaity of Animals. 
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From wha.t ha.s been sta.ted above， iもi自evid自nttha.もthepopula.tion den自ityof 
the rice-borer cha.nges gr叫 tlyfrom yea.rωyea.r. Why such 10ma.rked fluctua.tion 
in出epopu1a.tion density 0∞urs is wha.t we de自ireωknow. This is 10 very 
important and di飴cultquestion and出er自白u1tswhich we ha.ve obtainecl hitherto 
are自tilfar from being su缶cientas material for considera.tion of thiR di盤cult
problem. We do not think tha.t we sha.l a.rrive a.t a definite conclu自ionnow， but 
W自白ha.l1consider th1S problem for a while t.aking into con目ideI叫ionthe opInions 
of previous invωtiga旬rs.
It has been believed for ma.ny y岨 rstha.t出ereis a certain density， the 
so・ca.lled“normal number" of an anima.l popula.tion， which rema.ins more or le自
constan t yea.r after y倒r.7) The existence of such 10 consta.nt density of animal 
popul叫ionha.s been denied recently by UVAROV， but ma.ny biologis旬 believetha.t 
the anima.l自whicha.re inho.biting a certain loca.lity o.re in 0. sto.t，e of bo.lance o.nd 
that there i自阻optimumden自it，yfor each o.nima1. ELTON state自“Ifwe go into 
the question carefully， itsoon becomes clear that出ereis an opt，imum density in 
number for a.ny one spec1倒a.to.ny one plo.ce and tirne. Th1S optimum number 
is not alwo.y臼the自aroea.nd it 11' not always a.chieved， but in a broad way there i自
a tendency for 101 animals to strike som白kindof m白anbetween too田町ceand too 
o.bundant ".8) The implication of these自entence自由回msto be that the density of 
population of a.Dy an出11.1t自udsωkeepbalance with the environmental fac旬開.
A similar conception is maintained 1.180 by other biologists such 剖 NICHor.BoNancl 
CHAPMAN.め，10) The envlronmental factors in the自由nsehere used include not on1y 
climn.t.e， weather， food白tc.，but 101'0 that group of organism自 whichhave a clo附
relo.tionship with the species of o.nlma.l under considera.t，ion，問。h朗 pa.ra.sile目，
preda加rs，pa.r個出cfungi etc. 
A自旬 t.heconもrollinge貸白ctupon a.nimal population自 ofthe environrnental 
fac加問 op泊10nsof bblogists do not a.gree. 1n ceda.in叫 .se白ith制 beenshown 
that weather exert.s 10 profound influence on the den向it.yof anima.l population. 
For tha.t reason， certo.in biologists believe that weather i自a.lmostthe Role fac加r
which deもerminesthe popula.もiondensity of animal and tha.t the effect of the 
shorta.ge of food or of the na.tural enemi白自 i自notimporta.nt.l1) 1n opposition to 
this th伺 ry，certain other blologi自tsmaintain that t.he factor which determines 
the popula.tion density 11' not wea.ther and th叫 thecontrolling factor is the 
natura.l enemies，叫 le制 tin certain日peciesof animals.9) LO'fKA， VOI.TERHA a.nd 
BAILEY have自hown，from mathematic畠1con自iderations，t，ha.t th白 interactionof 
animals such制 tho.t.between the pa.ra.site a.nd its host or the preclator a.ncl the 
animal preyed upon ma.y it白elf1('00 to a cOlldition of bala.nce， tha.t， the p伺 ition
of stationary balance depend自uponthe properti白骨 ofanimals， the nature of their 
int.eraction alld the properties of the environmeut， and that this interact，ion callses 
Q.n oRcillation abou色色hesteady density.9)， 10)
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There o.re自tilother group日 ofbiologist自whobeli自veth乱も the populo.tion 
density is not d叫白rminedby on自fo.ctoralone， such剖 weo.theror the no.tuml 
enemies， but tho.t itis conもro11edby the combined a.ct.ion of出ephy自ico.lo.nd 
th自bioticfo.ctors which con自titu初出自 environment.l)，12)，13) In certa.in昭郎ie自
of insec旬， COOK h制 showntho.t 0.c自rto.inclimo.tic fa.ctor con仕01Hthe den自ityof 
もheirpopul叫ionso.lthough th自mecho.nismunderlying the controlling加 tionIA 
noもfullyundel'stood.1i) 
Thus， we mo.y probo.bly 0.目白umetho.t もhea.nima.l populo.t.ion is in 8. 自ta.t白of 
bala.nce with出自由nvironmenta.lfo.ctors and tha.t it0自cilo.te自a.l'ounda. cert.a.in 
population density which repre自由n旬出自由ta.tiono.ry自t.at自. Since， however， t.he 
numb白，rof the BP剖 iesof animo.l自i自白onumerous o.nd since their propertie自must
be very diver自由， it would Beem reo.sono.ble to l1S8ume tho.t the 自nvironmen也1
fa.ctors which determine the popula.tion den自ityR.re not o.lwR.Y自t，hesa.me in 0.1 
species of animal自・ Thor自fore，we must not ha.stily conclude tho.t climate 包 the 
自olefactor which controls the populo.tion density， nor that the no.tuml enemie自
o.re the自olefactor which determine自由自 densityof o.nimal populo.七ion.
i.' Relation b剖ween也.ePopulation Densi旬 ofthe Rice-Borer 
and the Death Rate and Percentage of 
parasitized Ri開 -Borers.
We ho.ve o.lreo.dy de自cribedthe re自ult.自 ofour ob自由rva.tion自onthe deo.th mt.e自
of the rice-borer ~n もh自 growth period. The deo.th rates which were determined 
during 出egrow出 period of the 自由condgenemもionlo.rva自were genemlly much 
lower tho.n出0目eobserved for the fir自も genero.もion. But the fluctuation tendency 
ofもhedeath ra.tes from yeo.rωyeo.r forもhefirat o.nd the自econdgenerations w制
quite simila.r， the death rate being highest in 1932岨 dlower bo山 beforeo.nd 
o.fter this Y曲 r. The death rates during th白grow出 periodof the自econdgener-
ation repre自由utonly出osewhich were a巴tuallydead at the time of cen自U自・ In the 
G朗自ofthe second generation larvae， itmay be expec旬dも，hatmore will die before 
t.h白hibernatinglarvae emerge制 adulもin自ect自intbe following自pl'ing. Thel'e-
fore， besides the ob自由rva.tionson t.he doo.th ro.旬自 duringtbe growth period of 
the自econdgeneration， the ob司ervo.tionson the deo.th rate were begun in January 
o.nd co.rried ouもatcerta.in intervo.ls until o.bouもtheend of J une. This period 
covers approximo.ぬly出ep白riodfrom hibernation to tbe time by which出e
mo.jority (80%) emerge朗 moths. The re自ultsobta.ined were not always strict.1y 
the s即時 everyyear， but they seem to agree in tbe main po泊旬. Na.mely， the 
dea.th rate w制 inva.ria.blyvery Bma11 during出自 colde前回制onwhich corre自pond自
ωthe “true hibernation period" of the l'ice-borer. n bega.n t.o increa.自ea.fter 
a.bout出ebeginning of Ma.y and continued旬 increa.seuntil a.bout出。 endof 
June. Thus， iti自evidentfrom thi自fa.ct.tha.t t，he fa.ctor which determines the 
number of mo出自a.ppea.ringin May， J U11白a.ndJnly i自notthe mort.ality during 
the hibernaもionperiod， a.ndもbaもthed白a.thra.te in tbe la.te spring and ea.rly 
自ummer，i. e.， May， June o.nd July， is th白chieffactor which determine白出。
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number of moths in the first s.ight p白ri.od. For this reason， t he me乱ndeath mte 
a10ne i白notan important fa品or，but the highest. death rate which may oc巴urin 
May or June i邑just朗自ignificant制 orsometime自moresignifi巴antthan the lllean 
va1ue of death rate臼forcontrolling the number of moths in the first. flight period. 
Although there were 自omedi鐙erencesof miuor importnnce， the main 
旬ndencyof the fluctuation of the death ro.tes， ob自由rvedfor the overwinもering
larvo.e in前ubb1e日o.ndtho.t observed for the lo.rvo.e in自tro.ws，were genero.lly 
consistent， The death ro.te w陶酔ner喧~lly low in the second genero.tion in the 
yeo.rs from 1927 to 1930 o.nd reo.ched the highe自tvo.lue in 1932. The same t.rend 
of deo.th ro.te s.uctuo.tion was found 0.1回 inthe first generation lo.rvo.e制 is
o.ppo.rent from Figure 9. 
When the fluctuation of the deo.th ro.te is compo.red with the fluctuo.tion of 
the populo.tion density in the growth period of the rice・borer，it will be found 
tho.t 0.巴10白erelo.tionship exists between them. The popu1o.tion density w倒 10w
from 1928も01930and reo.ched the highest vo.1ue in 1931， o.fter which it suddenly 
decreo.自由d. The deo.th ro.te followed the popu1o.tion den自it.yc10sely o.nd reo.ched 
もhehighe的 valueone yeo.r lo.ter tho.n出epopulo.tion den自ity，i. e.， in 1932， and 
o.bruptly decre朗 edi.n 1933. This is true for 0.1 kinds of deo.th ro.tes which were 
observed， no.me1y， for the deo.th ro.te目inthe growth period， t，he highest vo.lue 
of the deo.th ro.te observed in spring o.nd eo.rly summer， and 0.1舶 forthe mean 
vo.lue of the death rate円observedfrom Jo.nuary to June. 
Another interesting fo.ct will be found when we compo.re the perc自uto.geof 
total po.ra.sitized Jo.rvo.自 withthe dea.th ra.te o.nd o.1so with the popnlat.ion density. 
The per巴enta.geof po.ro.sitized lo.rvo.e in the first genero.tion w剖 verylow in 1929 
o.nd 1930， b白go.nto incre剖 ein 1931 o.nd reo.ched j，he mo.ximum vo.lue in 19.32. In 
the following yeo.r ito.bruptly decrea自edand reached 0. vo.1ue o.1most as low 0.目
in 1930. According to the do.to. in Table 1， neo.rly one-thil'd of the deo.d sp邸泊。m
found o.t theもimeof censu自 inth白 growthperiod of the rice-borer were found 
tob白po.ra白川zedin the yeo.rs from 1928 to 1930. In 1931 o.nd 1932， one-ho.lf or 
more than one-half of the dead specimen自 werefound to be paro.sitized. When 
the meo.n vo.lu白ofthe death rates o.t the time of the cen問自 i白compo.redwith t.hat 
of the percentage of total po.r剖 itizedlo.rvae， itis found tho.t there is almost no 
difference. A compo.ri臼onof Figure自9and 14 clearly自howstho.t， the death rate 
and the p自rcentageof total po.ro.自itismfollow the same trend of fluct.uo.tion. All 
t.he自由 fo.巴t自由uggesttho.t the deo.th r乱teis determined chiefly by the percen tage 
of pal'剖出zedlo.rvo.e， atleo.凶inthe growth period of the first genemtion lo.rv舵.
A自R.fo.ir1y lo.rge percentage of the larvo.e of the second genero.tion， which 
had been c01le巴tedin the growth p白riod，died before they suc巴自白fullydeve10ped 
into adults in the following spring. it WDS not po倒 ib1eto 1eam the degree of 
po.rli日it，i自mo.ccurately. Therefore， in order to leo.rn the percento.ge of po.r阻 itism
in th自由econdgeneraf;ion 10.抑制， it is better旬 relyon the data obtained by 
examino.tion of stubb1e臼 orof st，raws in the period from .January to the end of 
June or to t.he b自ginningof Ju]y. According to the re自ults，tbe trend of cha.nge 
of the percentage of t{)ta1 par制 itizedlarvae in自tubble自i白eSBentiallythe肌meas
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七ha.tof the high自tdeo.th ra.もewhich was determined by exa.mina.tion of th自
前ubble自forthe overwintering la.rva.e. 1n the secolld generation in 1932， the tota.l 
pa.rasitism， which was determined by examina.tion of the自もrnw自， wa目白lightly
目ma.lerthan in the previous year. But" the percentage wa.s much higherもha.n
in the years previous to 1931. Although there i自由uchR. small di貸erence，the 
trend of the change in pa.ra再itisma.gree円int.he main with that of the death ra.te. 
It seems， therefore， tha.t the dea.th rate i向insuencedchiefly byもh白percent.ageof 
par踊 itizedindividua.l自8.1soin this c剖 e.
From what ha.s been sta.ted in もhepresent paragraph， itseem自 po自由ibleto 
sta.te that the percenta.ge of pa.rasitized la.rvae increase gradlla.lly following the 
rise of the popula.tion den自itya.nd that when the percenta.ge of pa.ra.siもizedlarvo.e 
rea.ches it日 ma.ximum，the density of the populo.もionsuddenly decreases to it，自
minimum. Thus， itseemB制 ifthe population densit，y WR.S 0.貸ectedby the sction 
of pa.r制 itesto 0. considerable extent，もhoughit cannot be concluded， merely from 
what ha白been自tatedabove， that the para.邑itesare the sole controlling fac加r.
i包. Wea.ther and the Population Density of the Ri僧 -Borer.
1n the present pa.ra.gra.ph， we shall白色udyw hether there i聞 1. direct relo.tion 
between the population density of the rice-borer and wea.ther. However， itcan-
not be expected that we shall a.rrive at a definite conclusion as it is only five or 
six yea.rs since our自tuc1y011 this problem was begun and as the ma.ぬrialwhich 
we could get is yet fl，r from sufficient. Many Jllore data on自everalpha臼esof 
前udyare needed for thi向purpose. For iusta.nce， the a.ction of egg para日it.ωis
sU1'ely a highly importa.nt factor which affect.s the popula.tion density of the rice-
borer. 1n rega.rd to the effect of the egg pa.ra.耳itesupon the first genera.tion of 
the rice-borer， there ha.ve a.1rea.dy been some da.ta. published in Japa.n. but the 
effect upon th色白econdgeneration ha.s been but lit.tle目tuuied. The mort.alit，y 
which occurs before t.he newly-hatched la.rva.e bol'・einto the rice culm is 1.1自o
a. very importa.nt fa.ctor， buもhereseems to ha.ve been very litもleexperimenta.l 
study on this problem. We ha.ve not had time yeも旬 extendour stuc1y to this 
随 pect. ・
As has been晶hOWI1in previous pa.mgraphs，もhea.bundance of moths it.self is 
not 1.1 ways 0. reliahle ind低 ofthe population density of the coming generation， 
although it i白 fa.irlyc白rta.iutha.t the population den日ityof the next genera.tion 
cannot b自veryhigh ifもhemoths a.re extremely自ca.rcea.t t.he end 01 0. genel'a.tion. 
For these rea.sons， we ha.ve first to eXo.mille whe色hert.he weather conditions 0.貸ect
the deo.th ra.te of la.rva.e a.nd pupa.e. 
A. l'he deafh rafe in fhe htoerna!ionドバ'odanr1 weafher. 
The amount of precipita.tion at 0. pa.dicula.r time ha.日 beellshown t.o ha.ve a.n 
intima.te rela.tionship with the a.hunda.nce of cer凶inins6cts in the following yea.r 
while in certain oLher species theもempera.t.urein 1. p町t.icularmonth in 1. year h朗
b朗nfound to a貸eottbe densit;y of the in目別も intbe聞a.me;year. In vi申wof such 
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flnding日， it is nec朗自ary，to d自tennin自 whichof th自 climaticfactors a貸ectthe 
rice-bor自ranu also in what p自riodclimat.ic factors affect the rice-borer. There噸
fore， in the pres自ntparagraph w自白hallfirst examine w h自由erth自 weatherin 
the hibernation p自riodof the rice-borer bears any relation to the death rat自 of
the rice-bor自r.
Until rec自nUyit has 目om自timesbeen consid自reuby inv自由“gatorsthat low 
temperature in wint，er is the important， if not the自01自 factor，w hich d自t自rmine日
出ewinter mortality ot hib自rnatingin自ects，and that it has an intimate relation 
with the abundance of an insect in th自 followingyear. This may be tru自 in
certain specie自 ofin目ectinhabiting a certain 10叫 lity. According to t，he TeRul旬
obtained by the pre目白ntwriter日， the mortality of the ric自・borerin the winter and 
early自pring，i. e.， from J anuary七oabout the el1d of April i円 very円mall，日oth叫
it， has litle effect upon the numb自rof the 1晶rvaewhich目ucc自ssfullypass the 
winter. About th自 b自ginningof May， the death rate b自ginRto increase and 
continue目白 do目oin June at an ever increasing rate. URually， the highe円tdeat.h 
rate of the overwin旬ringlarvae is at，tained towards the end of this month. Thus， 
we may exp回 tthat the number of the moths appearing in the first fl.ight p自riod
mu日tbe in clo自erelation with th自 deatht叫制 inMay ancl J une. Of cour円自， t.he 
number of the moths appearing in the earlier summer is not cont，rolled自01自lyby 
the death rate in May and J une. It must be 1町 gewhen the population d凹自ity
of th自secondgeneration larvae of the pr自巴自dingy自arwa目large.
A日hasbeen stated above， the death rate自amongthe hibernation larvae were 
relativ自lysmall in the円pringand自arlysummer of 1930 to 1932 and increased 
greatly in 1933， althol1gh there were slight difference自 betweelilthe re日ult円 ob-
tained from stubbles and t，hose from悦raws. Therefore， we shall examine whether 
ther自 isany relation between the climatic conditions in these years and their 
death rates. 
The mean monthly t自mperatureand precipitat.ion at Kurashiki a1'白 ShOWllin 
Table XI and the mean f，emperature and precipit.at.ion in each of 5 (or 6) day 
periods of May， J une and August are 自hownin Table XII. Hythergraph自 .
(aft自rTAYLOH) of Kurashiki hav自beencon円tructedas shown in Figur自 19.
Table XI. 
Mean Monthly Temperature and Precipitation at Kurashiki. 
下〆て¥ 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 Aver且ge
3.8 3.9 2.3 3.2 4.1 5.3 2.5 3.5 January 
Precip. 11m. 15.3 75.1 9.4 41.8 67.8 14.5 33.4 36.7 
(T6123I30(7 3.0 3./; ;).8 5.(; '1.: 3.1: 3.υ 3.7 
l!'eUl"UlL1"y 
34.3 74.5 18.9 78.5 95.2 23.1 27.3 50.2 Precip. mm. 
6.8 7.4 6.9 9.0 7.9 7.1 6.1 7.3 March .
Precip. mm. 1回.4 45.1 21.5 79.9 81.8 46.7 76.7 71.7 
‘ 
(C<岬ti，.u~d 10 th~ ，.0<1 page.) 
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Table XI. (Oonもinued.)
1kごに 1929 1930 1931 HJ32 1933 Average 
13.6 12.9 12.5 13.9 12.2 11.9 12.7 12.8 
April 
Precip. mm. 115.1 95.9 69.5 128.8 106.9 115.4 190.2 117.4 
(Tempoc 16.9 19.0 17.2 18.0 16.6 18.0 18.8 17.7 
May 
Precip. mm. 38.6 110.0 121.5 51.9 93.5 96.1 49.6 80.1 
21.7 21.7 22.0 22.3 21.7 21.9 23.2 22.0 
Jun白
Precip. mm. 87.2 202.8 88.9 201.0 81.4 185.7 66.6 130.5 
27.6 26.3 27.0 28.2 23.9 26.6 28.1 26.8 
July 
Precip. mrn. 77.5 65.1 131.7 41.4 412.7 216.0 23.7 138.3 
26.7 26.2 27.7 28.5 28.8 27.4 27.2 27.5 
AUgll日z
Precip. mm. 71.0 172.7 37.7 46.8 55.1 87.1 124.3 84.9 
22.2 24.2 21.8 22.1 24.3 22.4 23.2 22.8 
Sepもember
Precip. mm. 164.5 118.3 187.2 77.9 79.1 196.9 58.1 126.0 
16.3 16.5 15.6 16.9 15.5 15.1 16.4 14.6 
Ocも，oher
Preeip. mm. 31.4 49.9 89.8 87.7 163.4 15.1 137.0 82.0 
11.1 11.0 9.7 9.5 12.2 10.1 10.6 10.6 
Novemher 
Precip. mm. 47.8 31.0 97.7 63.3 67.9 79.2 76.5 66.2 
6.3 5.6 7.6 6.3 7.3 5.5 5.8 6.3 
D切 ember
77.2 45.0 37.6 Precip. mm. 32.0 34.5 21.2 42.8 11.0 
Total Yearly Precip. 
町】Ill.
865.1 1，074.9 951.0 920.2 1，349.5 1，118.5 874.4 1，021.9 
Table XII. 
Mean Air Temperature and Precipitation for each Five (or Si副
Day Period in May， June and August， 
叫 Kurashiki.
》 JL1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 Average 
16.8 16.1 15.3 15.2 15.0 17.8 16.6 16.1 
Precip. mm. 8.9 40.0 17.4 16.5 0.0 3.0 34.6 17.2 
山 (Tempoc 14.7 17.1 15.8 16.0 16.8 14.8 16.6 15.9 
Pr凶~ip. 1Tl1l1. 3.0 25.0 3~.O 4.0 10.2 14.9 0.0 12.4 
山
15.1 20.4 16.4 18.6 16.1 17.1 17.8 17.3 
Prωip. mm. 11.5 15.0 10.1 0.0 44.3 15.6 15.5 16.0 
May 16-20 [Temp. 00. 17.0 17.3 18.3 20.7 16.1 20.0 22.1 18.7 
Pre氾ip.mm. 9.0 0.0 2.3 29.1 0.0 8.5 2.2 7.3 
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Table XII. (Continued.) 
下記手ミ¥1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 Average 
18.2 20.3 
21-25 
19.4 17.9 16.8 19.7 18.9 18.7 
Precip. nnn. 6.2 5.0 30.2 0.0 34.2 18.6 13.6 15.4 
19.0 22.0 
26--31 
17.9 19.4 18.5 18.3 20.6 19.3 
Precip. mm. 0.0 25.0 29.5 1.9 4.0 35.5 7.7 14.8 
(Tempoc 18.3 19.1 21.7 20.8 19.5 20.7 21.8 20.2 
1-5 
1:'recip. mm. 8.8 7.0 37.8 27.6 0.0 40.0 0.0 17.3 
20.8 21.6 20.8 20.6 
6--10 
21.1 21.9 20.$) 21.1 
Precip. mm. 14.8 0.0 0.5 0.0 5.2 20.2 2.3 6.1 
(Tempoc 23.7 23.0 21.7 23.2 20.5 23.8 22.1 22.5 
11-15 
Precip. mm. 46.6 20.0 24.9 18.5 36.4 18.2 ]8.7 26.1 
Jnne 
{:向。c 20.5 21.6 21.0 21.3 22.6 22.3 23.4 21.8 16-20 
Precip. mm. 1.0 26.0 25.7 29.4 0.7 34.3 0.0 16.7 
23.7 22.7 22.2 23.8 22.3 21.2 23.6 22.7 
21-25 
Precip. mm. 0.5 94.0 0.0 17.4 22.1 31.0 31.6 28.0 
23.9 22.5 24.4 23.8 
2ら-31
24.4 21.7 . 27.1 26.5 
Precip. mm. 15.5 55.8 0.0 102.8 17.0 51.0 14.0 36.5 
26.5 25.5 
1-5 
28.8 27.9 27.7 29.1 26.1 27.3 
Precip. mm. 9.5 19.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 39.0 57.8 18.0 
26.5 27.2 
6--10 
29.6 29.4 29.8 26.7 27.5 28.1 
Precip. mm. 3.0 0.0 0.0 。。 0.0 21.4 2d.6 6.4 
26.3 26.9 
11-15 
28.0 28.0 29.0 27.4 26.7 27.4 




28.2 28.2 29.0 26.3 27.9 27.5 
Precip. mm. 8.5 95.6 9.5 5.4 12.0 7.2 0.0 17.7 
27.7 25.8 26.5 29.2 29.4 27.1 27.3 27.5 
Precip. mm. 3.0 0.0 0.7 9.5 6.5 15.0 25.8 8.6 
26.3 25.6 
26-31 
25.6 28.2 28.0 28.0 27.4 27.0 
Precip. mm. 38.0 57.3 16.2 6.0 23.7 1.2 0.0 20.3 
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Fig. 19. 
Hy也.ergraphsshowing也eClimatic Conditions in the Last 
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The avemge vu.lu(lt;υ1 111凶 1 I1lUl tbly tel1lp白ru.tlll'etlfur 7 yω1'1; frull 1H2i tυ
1933 w自recal巴ulatedfor 叫 chufもwelvellultbtl. Alsu， the Il.V白1'Il.gevalue自 ui
mean mon出lypre巴ipiもation自werecalculaぬd. The日evalueA may be looked upon 
朗 representingthe average condition of旬mpemtureand precipitation a.t Kura-
sbiki. Tbe difference臼 inもemperaturealld precipitation from th白岡町emge
conditions in eacb of 7 yea.rs， from 1927もo1933， are sbown in Table XIII. 
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Table XIIL 
A. Difl'erences between Mea.n Monthly Temperatures a.nd 
出eAvera.ges of the Ob鴎 rva.tionsin Seven 
Yea.rs from 1927 to 1933. 
hR亡1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 
Janllary +0.3 +0.4 -1.2 -0.3 +0.6 
Fehrlary -0.7 -0.2 -0.9 +1.9 +0.5 +0.2 
March -0.5 +0.1 -0.4 +1.7 +0.6 -0.2 
April -0.8 +0.1 -0.3 +1.1 -0.6 -0.9 
May -0.8 +1.3 -0.5 +0.3 -1.1 +0.3 
June -0.3 0ー.3 。 +0.3 -0.3 -0.1 
Jlly +0.8 -0.5 +0.2 +1.4 -2.9 -0.2 . 
Angnst '-0.8 -1.3 +0.2 +1.0 +1.3 -0.1 
Sepもember -0.6 +1.4 -1.0 0ー.7 +1.5 -0.4 
Ocもober +1.7 十1.9 +1.0 +2.3 +0.9 +0.5 
November +0.5 +0.4 一0.9 -1.1 +1.6 -0.5 














B. Difl'erences b剖weenMonthly Precipita.tion and出eAverage目
of the Observa.tions in Seven Years 
from 1927 to 1933. 
》ょ:亡 1927 192渇 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
Jannary -21.4 +34.8 -27.3 +5.1 +31.1 -22.2 -3.3 
Fehrllary -15.9 +24.3 -31.3 +28.3 +45.0 -27.1 -22.9 
M灯油 +78.7 -26.6 -50.2 +8.2 +9.9 -25.0 +5.0 
April -2.3 -21.9 -47.9 +11.4 -10.9 -2.0 +72.8 
May -41.5 +29.9 +41.4 -28.2 +13.4 +16.0 -30.5 
Jl1ne -43.3 +72.3 -41.6 +70.5 -49.1 +55.2 -63.9 
J11y -71.3 -73.2 -66 -96.9 +274.4 +77.7 -114.6 
Anltll~t -13.9 +87.8 -47.2 -38.1 -29.8 +2.2 +39.4 
8ep旬mber +38.5 -7.7 +61.2 -48.1 -46.9 +70.9 -67.9 
Octoher .ー号0.6 -32.9 +7.8 +5.7 +81.4 -66.9 斗55.0
Novemh制・ -18.4 -35.2 +31.5 -2.9 +1.7 +13.0 +10.3 
Decemher -5.6 -3.1 +39.6 -16.4 +7.4 -5.2 一26.6
By meaU!l of theRe Tahle自 (XI，XII Ilnd XIII)， the climatic conditions of 
7 years ma.y be compar白d. ln 1933，出自 meanmonもhlytemperatur伺 inJanuary， 
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Februa.ry and March were approximaiely one degree lower than the average 
condition. When they are comp町 edwit.h the mean mont.hly temp白rature円 of
the corresponding months in 1930， 1931 and 1932， the difference i自白tillarger. 
However， the death rate自oft.he hib白rnatinglarvae before the end of April were 
U目ua11yvery low and nearly the日amein any of自ixyears， from 1928 to 1933， o.s 
is evident from Figures 10 and 12， and the death rate円 inthe fir自t4 month自 in
1933 were not esp舵 ia11ylarger than in the other years. Therefore， the fo.ct that 
the mean 旬mp白raturesin the first t.hree months of 1933 were lower than the 
average condition cannot be looked upon a自 thecau回 ofthe high mortality in 
May and June of the overwin旬ringlarvae in 1933. Rather， itwould seem that 
the weather conditions which a宣ectthe death rate of the hibernating rice-borers 
are those in April or in the months that. fo11ow. 
In 1930， the mean monthly temperature自inApril， May and June were higher 
than in the average y白色r. In 1933， the mean mont.hly temperatllre in April w悶
only slightly lower than in the average year， but it w郎 considerablyhigher in 
the lllonths tha.t followed than in the average year. In 1931， the mean monthly 
temperature from April to June w胎 lowert.han in the average yea.r. In 1932， 
the mean monthly temperature in April was lowerもhanthe average， but those 
of May and J une were a.lmo自tequa.l tothose in the average May and June. Thωe 
即日ult自seemto indica.te that the mea.n monthly temperatures from J anua.ry to J une 
do no十ihave a.ny definite rela.tion句 thedeath ra.t，e of the hibernating la.rva.e. 
We sha.1 now study whether there is any rela.tion between the dea.th 1'ate 
and pre巴ipitation. (Ta.ble XIII， B.) In 1932， the pre巴ipitationin the first three 
months from J a.nuary to Ma.rch wa.s considerably less than in the a.verage yea.r. 
Al日oin 1929， the precipitation in the first three months was con自iderablyle自白 t.ha.n 
in the a.verage yea.r. In 1931 it w削 fairlymarkedly larger than in t，he町 erag白
year. Thu聞， it， seemsもhatno consisもentrela.tion exists between the dea.t，h rnte自
and precipitation in the first three mon出自， from J a.nua.ry to March. 
Pre巴ipit.ationin next three month日， from April to June was加 follows: In 
1933， April wa.s a.very wet month while May and June were very dry. In 1932， 
precipitation in April wa自verynea.rly norma.l while May乱ndJune we1'e very wet. 
In 1930， May w倒 fo.irlydry， but April w朗自lightlywetter a.nd J une wa.s ma.rkedly 
wetter than in the normal yea.r. In 1931， the precipita.tion in May w目的自lightly
more tho.n in the normal yea.r， but April a.nd June were dry. ERpecia.l1y， .June 
W郎巴onsiderablyurier tha.n in the avern.ge year. Thus， 1933 di貸ersfrom th白
other yea.rs in that April w闘刊rywet and a.1RO that May and June were very dry. 
Whether t.hese wea.t.her conditions in 1933 wero t.he caus唱 oft，he high dea.t，h ro.te 
in the日pringa.nd early RUmTIle1' of 1933 cannot， be decided merely from the re自ultR
thu自f乱robta.ined. 
B. Potulali・'0，1dens砂 ofthe adult仇sectsand weather. . 
11 the present pa.ragraph， we自h乱1examine whether there is a defi.nite 
rela.tion between the moth popula.tion and weather. This i白 important，for it， is
reasona.ble to expect that the populo.tion density of the fi.rst generation would noも
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be high when the mo也 popu1a.tiona.t the first sight p白riodis very sma.l， a.lthough 
it i白色rue出a.tthe number of 1a.rva.e isnot sole1y determined by the number of 
moths which produce them. Even if we RUppO自由七ha.tthere is a. re1a.tionship 
between the moth popu1a.tion a.nd wea.ther， itmust be borne in miud tha.t the 
moth popu1a.tion is 1a.rge1y determined by the 1a.rva.1 popu1l.tion which preced白B
it. For inst岨 ce，the moth popu1a.tion in也efirst sight period is 1o.rge1y de・
pendent upon the number of 1a.rv帥 whichent白redhibernation in the preceding 
autumn. Therefore， iti自 nece郎a.ry旬 pa.yo.ttenもionto the l'opula.t.ion of tb自
由econdgenero.tion 1o.rvae in the preceding yeo.r when we compa.re mo也 popu・
lo.tiona in the first sight period in different yeo.rs. It is unfortuno.teもho.twe 
hav自制 yetfew re1io.b1e do.to. on出epopulo.tion of hiberno.ting 1o.rvo.e of the 
rice-borer. 
The re自ult日ofthe light-tro.p experim阻旬conductedby the Oko.yo.mo. Pref白c-
tura.l Office o.nd by the Oko.yo.mo. Agricultura.l Experimen七Sta.tion(Ta.b1e Vll)， 
th白popu1o.tiondensities of the hiberno.ting 1o.rvo.e (Ta.b1e IX) o.nd the number of 
injured sta.lks in the midd1e of Sepぬmber(To.b1e X) Ilre the only o.vai1o.ble datR. 
which o.re fo.irly reliab1e. Of the自edo.to.， we can uAe the datR. on the moth popu・
la.tion of也白盆rstsight period only， for there町 eno relia.b1e do.ta. on出ela.rva.l 
popu1o.tion of the first genera.tion at To.kamatBu， which Ilre indispensa.ble u it is 
desired to 1eam whether there is a.ny relation b的weenthe moth popula.tion in 
the帥 condsight period o.nd the wea.th白r.
When the re1o.tion of two con問。utiveye8rs o.re in either one of t.he three 
co.ses described be1ow， we mo.y compa.re the two years for the purpose of studying 
whether there is a. direct re1o.tionship between the moth popu1o.tion of the first 
genero.tion a.nd t.he weo.ther: Let three yeo.rs， which we desire t.o compo.re， 
be denoted by t.h自t.erms，Y -I， Y a.nd Y + I， for convenience of description. 
Case ( a ). The moth popu1o.tions in two con自ecutiveyωrs， Yand Y +I， 
were wide1y di宣erentin spite of the fact th叫 thelo.rvo.l populations of th白目。ωnd
genera.tion in the t，wo preceding y倒 rs，i e.， Y -I and Y， were nea.rly the 抽，me.
Case (b). The 1o.rvo.l populo.tion of the second genero.tion in the ye町 Y-I
W帥 largertha.n in the yeo.r Y， but t.he moth populo.tion in the first sight period in 
the yeo.r Y W88 smaller tban in the following yeo.r Y + I. 
Case ( c). J ust the reverse of theωse (り. Name1y， the 1o.rval populo.tion 
of the second genera.tion in the yea.r Y -r w制 sma.l白rthan in the yeo.r Y， bu七
the number of mot，hs in Jirsもsightperiod in the yea.r Y wo.sla.rger tha.n in the 
following year Y + I. 
Ta.king into considera.tion wha.t w白 ho.vejust stated above， we白ha.lseloo色
帥 vera.l由也知 oftwo con自ecutiveyears from those in which lighかtrapcatches were 
made at Tak阻叫宵uand the weather conditions in the selooted years will be 
compared to see if there is any definit.e re1ationship between也eo.bunda.nce of 
moth inぬefirst sight period o.nd the weo.ther. 
The month1y pr田 ipito.tionand the mea.n airぬmpera.turein the yea.rs from 
1913ω1925 o.t To.kamatBu were o.s shown in To.ble XIV岨 dthem倒.nvo.lues of 
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M凶 nMonthly Temperature and Precipitation at Takama旬u，Ki副都m.
〉ぷ竺¥1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 Average 
Jan.il TFeremepip.。mcm.• 3β 3.9 3.8 4.7 1.3 1.4 3.8 3.8 4.2 4.2 3.1 4.6 3.4 40.9 '27.2 47.3 22.1 20.0 0.1 79.0 69.1 58.9 47.8 35.3 12.1 39.3 
hb.il TPeRmEcpip.-。mcm.. 3.9 4.2 4.1 4.2 2.7 3.2 4.8 3.8 4.4 6.8 5.1 4.8 4.3 33.3 68.3 87.5 67.1 30.3 34.2 36.1 74.2 58.5 142.1 24.2 lR.9 56.2 
Mar.{l TPerHmYpip.-。mcm• 5.4 8.0 5.4 5.1 6.2 6.4 8.2 7.6 6.3 6.7 9.9 6.1 6.7 25.3 135.2 53.3 50.1 132.1 96.3 125.4 94.3 84.5 118.4 90.6 31.8 86.4 
Aprベ27252h 14.1 11.7 12.4 12.3 12.2 12.4 12.9 13.2 13.5 13.3 13.8 13.9 12.9 140.1 80.2 192.3 94.0 64.6 127.7 56.3 57.8 162.3 69.9 115.2 79.6 103.3 
(TempEp. 。c 15.8 17.1 16.6 17.2 15.1 16.2 17.3 16.7 16.9 18.2 18.5 16.9 16.8 May PE-m En-l. 90.3 136.7 175.0 82.0 59.8 93.7 59.3 107.8 121.6 46.9 177.4 175.5 110.5 
J11m l 1PTeremcpip.-0m0m. . 21.3 21.4 22.5 23.6 20.6 21.5 22.0 22.5 20.3 22.3 21.0 22.1 21.7 135.6 207.0 198.5 173.2 157.1 141.8 233.9 135.0 409.8 89.9 ぽ)().3 1∞.8 206.9 
July I iTPeremcpip.-0mCm. . 24.7 28.3 26.3 25.9 27.6 27.2 26.3 27.6 26.0 26.4 25.9 28.8 26.7 54.3 89.9 71.0 144.4 46.2 126.1 226.8 111.2 204.1 259.3 231.8 14.1 131.6 
(bmp 。c 25.6 27.4 26.7 26.8 26.2 27.1 26.9 26.6 27.8 28.9 29.8 27.8 27.3 
Aug. ¥. p;~rp. m-~. 117.6 47.2 165.8 62.4 64.2 180.1 65.6 397.3 40.6 13.2 94.4 54.4 108.5 
sept i I TPe附mpiP.。mCm.. 20.5 23.7 23.7 24.6 24.1 22.2 22.5 23.5 23.1 24.6 24.4 23.2 23.3 飢 1 160.2 108.5 161.7 幻4.7 237.0 205.4 105.1 234.0 87.6 206.8 134.3 161.2 
oct.{l TPeremcpip.-句m 
15.9 15.9 18.5 17.4 17.1 16.7 16.5 16.6 16.1 16.7 16.5 17.6 16.7 
94.8 76.6 201.2 157.8 1伺 .7 201.1 36.4 45.5 28.0 117.4 147.8 83.6 115.0 
Nov f l TPe陀mcpip.。c. 9.8 11.9 12.0 12.6 8.0 9.8 11.7 12.6 8.4 11.0 11.2 j;3:;j 10.7 . mm. 60.0 20.3 66.3 78.2 14.9 57.1 41.7 27.6 29.9 63.6 128.9 51.5 
Dec f 1TPeremcpip .。c. 5.4 6.3 5. 日.0 3.1 5，5 5.4 6.3 5.7 5.7 6.9 5.3 5. . ¥ .l:'reciD.町、町1. 58.7 35.2 10.2 26.6 12.2 103.9 44.5 133.7 76.8 19.8 19.9 7.2 45.7 
Total Yearly Precip. 911.0 1ρ84.0 1，376.9 1，119.6 1，026.8 1，399.1 1，210.4 1，358.6 1，ω9.0 1，075.9 1，772.6 (740.01) 1，215.3 mm. 
Studies on the Rice-Borer. m. 
T晶，ble XV. 
A. Differences be色weenMean Monthly Temperatures and the 
Averages of也eObservations for Twelve Years 
from 1913加 1924at Takamatsu. 
、京 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 
January 一0.4 +0.5 +0.4 +1.3 -2.1 -2.0 +0.4 +0.4 +0.8 +0.8 -0.3 
February -0.4 一0.1 +0.2 -0.1 -1.6 -1.1 +0.5 一0.5 +0.1 +2.5 +0.8 
March -1.3 +1.3 -1.3 -1.6 -0.5 -0.3 +1.5 +0.9 -0.4 。+3.2 
April +1.2 -1.2 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.5 。+0.3 +0.6 +0.4 +0.9 
May -1.0 +0.3 -0.2 -0.4 -1.7 -0.1 +0.5 -0.1 +0.1 +1.4 +1.7 
June -0.4 -0.3 +0.8 +1.9 -1.1 -0.2 +0.3 +0.8 -1.4 +0.6 一0.7
July -0.2 +1.6 -0.4 -0.8 +0.9 +0.5 -0.4 十0.9 -0.7 -0.3 -0.8 
Anguf!t -1.7 +0.1 +0.4 一0.5 -1.1 -0.2 -0.4 -0.7 +0.5 +1.6 +2.5 
Sepもember-2.8 +0.4 +u.4 +1.3 +0.8 -0.1 -0.8 +0.2 -0.2 +1.3 +1.1 
Oc色ober -0.8 一0.8 +1.8 +0.7 +u.4 。-0.2 -0.1 -0.6 。-0.2 
November -0.9 +1.2 +1.3 +1.9 -2.7 一0.9 +1.0 +1.9 -2.3 +0.3 +0.5 















B. Differences between Monthly Preciplt&tion andぬeAvera，ges 
of the Observations for Twelve Years 
from 1913 to 1924. 
ぬ:1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 
Jannary +1.6 -12.1 +8.0 -17.2 -19.3 -39.2 +39.7 +29.8 +19.6 +8.~ -4.0 -27.2 
Fehrnary -22.~ +12.1 +31.3 +10.9 -25.9 -22.0 -20.1 +18.0 +2.3 +85.9 -32.C -37.3 
March -61.1 +48.8 -33.1 -36.3 +45.7 +9.9 +39.0 +7.9 -1.9 +32.0 +4.2 -55.0 
April +36.8 -23.1 +89.0 -9.3 -38.7 +24.4 -47.0 -45.5 +59.0 -33.4 +11.9 -23.7 
May -20.2 +26.2 +64.5 -28.5 一日.7-16.8 -51.2 -2.7 +11.1 -63.6 +66.9 +65.0 
JUDe -71.3 +0.1 -8.4 -33.1 -49.8 -65.1 +27.0 -71.9 +202.9 一117.C+293.4 -106.1 
July -77.3 -41.7 -60.6 +12.8 -85.4 -5.5 +95.2 -20.4 +72.5 サ127.7-'- 1∞.~ -117.5 
AUgU8色 +9.1 -61.3 +57.3 -46.1 -44.3 +71.6 -42.~ +288.8 -67.9 -95.3 -14.1 -54.1 
Sep色(jmber-101.1 -1.0 -52.7 +0.5 +73.5 十75.8+44.2 -56.1 +72.8 -73.6 +45.6 -26.9 
October -20.2 -38.4 +86.2 +42.8 +75.7 +86.1 -78.11 -69.5 -87.0 -2.4 +32.8 -31.4 
November +8.E -31.2 +14.8 +26.7 -36.6 +5.6 -9.8 -23.9 -21.6 +12.1 +77.4 (-21.5η 
December +13.0 -lO.E -35.5 -19.1 -33.E +58.2 -1.2 +88.0 +31.1 -25.~ -28.8 -38.5 
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I9I3 and I9I4・ According加 Tめ1e1x.， the popu1a.tion densitie自 ofthe 
overwintering 1a.rva.e in 1912 a.nd 1913 wer白 near1ythe sa.me， but the moth popu-




Hythergraphs showing也eClima.tic Conditions 
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V{ eather condiもionsin theもwoyears which are to he compar割1
are superimI糊叫 ina graph. 
Temperatl1res in 00. on ordinates. 
Rainfall in mm. on ahsci回ae.
Hythergra.phs were constructed usIDg the da.ta. in Ta.ble XIV a.nd XV a.nd 
ar自由ownin Figure 20. When the wea.ther condition from J a.nua.ryもoJune in 
yea.rs， 1913 a.nd 1914， a.re compa.red， the following fact.s ma.y be DOもiced: The 
mea.n tempera.ture自inJ a.nua.ry， Februa.ry a.nd J une were a.lmost equa.1 in the 
two yea.rs. The mean tempera.tures in Ma.rch， a.nd May were higher in 1914 tha.n 
in the previou自yea.r，a.nd tha.t of April w嗣 lowerin 1914. The monthly precipi-
ta.tions in Februa.ry， Ma.rch， Ma.y a.nd J une in 1913 were le日目 tha.n the norma.l 
pr偶 ipita.tionin 出esemon也目・ Only the precipiも叫ionin April exceeded the 
norma1 a.mounも. 1n 1914， the precipitation自inJa.nuary a.nd Apri1 were slightly 
1e自目白a.nin the norma.l yea.r， but出0自由inFebrua.ry， March a.nd Ma.y were la.rger 
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than in the norma.l yea.r. The a.mount of precipitation in June WII8 nea.r1y norma.l， 
butiもW剖 much1a.rger tha.n th由precipitationin June in the previou自yea.r.
I9I8 and I9I9・In1918， the moth popu1a.tion w帥 verysma.l1 bo出 inthe 
nrst o.nd th白 seconds.ight periods. The moth popula.tion in 1919 w幽 notvery 
1a.rge in the fir臼ts.ight P自riod，but it wa.s very much 1a.rgerもha.ntha.t of 1918. 
The da.ta on the popu1o.tions of the overwintering 1a.rva.e in 1917 a.nd 1918 
were not o.va.ila.b1e， but the 1町va.lpopu1a.tio田 ofthe second genera.tion回出ese
two yee.rs Beem旬 havebeen approx出品旬1ythe sa.me， judging from the nurnber of 
injured sta1k日inth自midd1eof September. Therefore， we assume tha.t the popu-
1a.tions of the overwinぬring1e.rva.e in th朗自 twoyea.rs were very nea.r1y the帥 m自.
When 1918 and 1919 are compa.red with rega.rd加 themea.n monthly旬rnper&-
tur倒， it is found tha.t the m帥 nmonth1y旬mpera.tur伺 fromJ a.nua.ryもoJune were 
genera.lly much 10wer in 1918 tha.n in 191仏 The阻lOuntof pr剖 ipi凶tionin th白
nrst three rnont，hs from J岨 u町y加 Me.rchw制 ma.rked1ymore a.bunde.nt in 1919 
t.h乱nin 1918， whi1e the precipitation in Apri1 a.nd May in 1918 was more a.bunda.nt 
tha.n tha.t of 1919. (Lower， 1eft hythergra.ph in Figure 20.) 
I92I and I922. Observa.tion of出enumber of injured rice culms in the 
midclle of September showed tba.t the population of hiberna.句d1a.rva.e in the ea.r1y 
epring was 8Ornewha.t 1a.rger in 1921 the.n in 1922， but the moth popu1aも，ionin 
th自負rstflight period w幽 ma.rked1y1e.rger in 1922出回 in1921. When wea.th白r
<londitions in these y白町sa.re comp紅白d，it is found tha.t the mea.n monthly旬m-
pera.tures in Februa.ry， Ma.rch， Ma.V a.nd June wer白higherin 1但2the.n in 1921 
while in Apri1 th白 differenceWII8 slight. The preoipita.tion泊 Februa.rya.nd' 
Ma.rch w回 morea.bunde.nt in 1鋭~ the.n in 1921 while in Apri1， Ma.y a.nd J une 
precipiぬtionw副 ma.rked1y1e88泊 1922the.n泊 1921. Precipita.tion in April， May 
and June in 1922 wa.s ma.rkedly 1ess tha.n in the o.vera.ge yea.r whi1e in 1921 it w随
mor白a.bunda.n七. (Upper， right hythergraph in Figure 20.) 
I92J and I924・ Thetra.p caもchin 1924 was fairly 1ぽ ge，but it w幽
m釘 kedly白me.ller出阻 in1但3. J udging from the number of injured stalks in 
the e.utunms of 1922 e.nd 1923， the popu1a.tion of出。hiberne.ted1e.rva.e in the ea.r1y 
epring in 1923 must he.ve been sme.ller tha.nもhe.tof 1924. 
The mean mon也1ytempera.tur伺 fromFebrua.ry旬Maywere， on the wh01e， 
higher in 1923 the.n in 1924， while仏em倒 ntempera.ture in Jun白 W朗 10werin 
19沼 the.nin 1924. The e.lJlount of prωipitation in Je.nue.ry， Februa.ry e.nd May 
W制 nea.rIyeque.l in the two yee.rs e.nd出o.tin March， April e.nd J une w個 me.rked・
1y more abunde.nt in 1923七ha.n泊 1924. (Lower， right hyth白rgra.phin Figure 20.) 
In the other yee.rs the.n th伺 e自numere.tede.bov由， the light-tra.p叫 tches叫 n-
noもbedirect1y compa.red forもhepurpose of studying the ca.use of也es.uctue.tion 
()f moもhpopu1e.tions for va.rious re幽 ons.
The moth popule.tion in出自由econdflight period is evidently dependent upon 
the percent.age of the firs七genere.tion1e.rve.e which e.ttain the a.dult s七e.ge. Since 
no da.もa.were e.va.ile.ble朗もothe popule.tion of the first genera.tion e.t Ta.ka.IJle.旬u，
iもisnot possible to批udywhether there is e.ny re1e.tion between the moth popu・
le.tion in the second s.ight period a.nd weather conditions. 
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PO;金ulaliond.側 sityof Ihe molhsザIheji，.sl jli'ght period al Kurashiki. 
We sho.1 now exo.min自由自Jight・trapco.tches obto.ined o.t Kuro.shiki in order 
to see whether there is o.ny relo.tion between th白mothpopulo.tion of the :first sigh色
period o.nd weo.ther. 
I929 and I930. According to Table 1II，出自 populo.tionof overwint.ering 
lo.rvae in th自o.utumnof 1929 wo.田 considero.blylo.rger tho.n in 1928. Oontro.ry tο
th自由overelo.tion， the tra.p co.t沼hwo.s conspicuou自lylo.rg白rin 1929 tho.n in Hl30. 
We sho.1 now compo.re th自weo.therconditions in 1929 o.nd 1930 o.ccording 
to the do.to. in To.bles XI o.nd XIII. (Oon阻 ltFigure 19.) For th自由o.keof con-
venience， th自o.vero.geof th自meanmonthly tempero.tures observed for 7 yeo.rs 
from 1927 to 1933 wi1l b自consideredas the o.vero.ge monthly temperature. 
Similo.rly， the o.vero.ge of the monthly precipitations observed for the 7 yeo.問 will
b自lookedupon o.s the o.vero.ge precipito.tion for Kuro.shiki. A日i自由tvidentfrom 
the to.ble咽， the meo.n monthly t白mperaturesfrom January to June in 1930 were 
mo.rkedly higher tho.n the co町espondingtempera.ture自in1929. Th白monthly
tempemtures in th朗自 month自in1929 w自relower tho.n the avera.ge conditions 
for th自白emonth自・ The precipitation in Mo.y， 1929 was not only larger tho.n tho.t 
in the o.vera.ge yeo.r， but o.lso much more o.bundo.nt tho.n in the corr倒 ponding
mon出 in1930， while the precipitation in th自 otherfiv白 monthsfrom Januo.ry 1.0 
April o.nd June in 1929 w個 considera.blyle自白thanin th白averageyeo.r o.nd it w朗
rem町 kablyless出o.n担 1930.
I930 and I93I. The populo.tion of ove開 interinglarvo.e in the late o.utumn 
'of 1929 w制 m町'kedly1町 gertho.n in 1930， but the lighιtra.p catch of the :fir白色
sight period in 1930 w嗣 muchsmaller tho.n in 1931. Thi自resultindico.te自tho.t
th白d白o.thro.te w佃 considera.blyhigher in th自負r自t:five or six month自of1930 tho.n 
in 1931. The meo.n monthly tempera.tures from February to April in 1931 were 
mo.rkedly lower tho.n in the corre自pondingmonth自in1930. E自pecially，the meo.n 
monthly tempero.tures for April， Mo.y o.nd J une of 1931 wer白notonly lower tho.n 
in 1931， but o.lso lowflr tho.n the o.verag自白mp自ro.turesfor th朗自months. Precipi-
to.tion in the :first thre白monthswo.自白light1ylo.rger in 1931 t，ho.n in 1930 o.nd it wo.s 
more o.bundo.nt in both thω白twoyeo.r自tho.nin the o.verage yeo.r. 1n the fo11ow-
ing three months from April to Jun白itwo.自les日o.bundo.ntin 1931 tho.n in 1930 o.nd 
it was 0.1自ole闘 tho.nin the o.vero.g白yeo.r.
The larg白mothpopulo.tion in也efirst宜ightperiod in 1932 wo.s due to a 
remo.rko.bly 18暗 epopulation of th白overwinteringlo.rvo.e o.t the end of 1931. 
Similo.rly， th自白mo.ltra.p co.tch in 1933 wo.田 dueto 0. remo.rko.bly smo.l lo.rvo.l 
populo.もiono.t the end of th白precedingy岨r. Therefore， th白tro.pco.tch自白 inth自白e
three ye町田o.renot自uitablemo.もerialfor studying the e宜ectof weo.ther condi.tions 
on the moth populo.tion. 
WheIl we co.r白fullyexo.mine who.t ho.自beensto.ted o.bove r白gぽ dingth白deo.th
ro.te o.mong t.he overwintering lo.rvae， th白色ro.pco.tche自inthe first sight period 
which were ob自由rvedo.t To.ko.mo.tsu o.nd Kur副 hikio.nd th自weo.th自rconditions 0.七
th自白etwo places， we mo.y state o.s follows: While in certain yeo.rs the moth 
populo.tion in the fir叫週ightperiod increo.且edwhen the o.ir tempero.ture during 
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the hibernating p自riodwas comparatively higher， th自 reversewas found in other 
years. A目regardBprecipitation， itwas observed in certain years t.hat the r.oth 
population incr自制edwhen the precipitation in April and Mo.y w副 abundant 
while in certain other yea.rs the opp伺 iterel8otionBhip Beemedもohold. While it 
<lannot be conclud自dfrom the reBult.B of the observation自白t.atedabove that th自re
iB no connection a.t 801 between the moth popul8otion of the first flight period and 
weather condiも，ionBin winter 8nd Bpring (from Ja.nuary to June)，訪日eemBju自ti-
no.ble to conclude that the weather doe自 not8eem to be the chief fo.ctor w hich 
determineB the moth popula.tion of the firsもflightperiod. 
Mothþ也会u/aJl~慨ぬ the second flight会。i吋.
The mot，hB which were captured by the light-tra.p did not neces呂町ilyconBiBt 
only of tho臼ewhich appeared in the 自主perimentalfield which もhewriterB uBed， 
but it may be expected t.hat the moth population in the Becond sight period mUBt 
have been large when the lo.rval popul叫ionof the firsもgenerationin our experi-
men旬1fleld w副 larg白. Therefore， we r.an expect that there iB a certa.in relation 
between thωe two. We Bha11 examine below the resultB we obtained in thiB 
respect. 1n 1928出einten自ityof th白light-tra.pw制 muchlower thall in the other 
ye町B・80，it will be better旬 exclud自由i日 year. Taking into conBid白ration
the inten自ityof th自 lightused， the t，rap catcha in 1929， 1930 80nd 1931 can be 
<lomp8ored with Olle another and自imilarly也oBein 1932 and 1933 can b自 compar自d.
Ta.king the larval population of出efirst generation in 1929 a自 unity，もhera.t，iOB 
of the populations in 1930 and 1931 to that in 1929 have been calculated. Aga.in， 
taking出ela.rval population in 1932 as unity， the ratio of the popul叫ionin 1933 
to that of 1932 h朗 beencalculated. A quite Bimilar pr∞edure w副 followedin 
regard句 thelight-trap catcheB of mo伽 inthe Becond sight period， and the 
ugur曲制臼hownin the fo11owing table have b自由nobta.ined. 
Re.tio of 
According句もhedaぬぬown
inもhiBtable， i七 iBapparenも that
Year Il.arval Population I I.ight.Trap C蹴 heA the trend ofもhemoth population 
FiMOL:lL蜘 n|2ndALtteperiod changoinもheBecond sight pぽ iodiB， 
i on the whole， Bimilar句 thatof the 
1929 1 1 larval population of the fir日tgener・
1930 1.4 0.6 ation in the同 meyear. Of course， 
1931 4.5 3.8 thiB iB to be exp凹 ted，buももhera.te 
1932 1 1 
of increaBe of出emoth population 
from 1929 to 1930 w闘 muchBmaller 
1幻3I 1.3 I 1.4 t，han the ra.te of increase of the la.rva.l 
・ population. Th泊 f闘も indica.te自由叫
in 1930 the morもalityof la.rvae and pup耐， which ∞curred after出ecenBU8 of 
the fir的 genera.tionhad been compleぬd，w朗 la.rgertha.n面白eother years. 
According to the data in Ta.ble 1， the percenもageof larva.白 p曜日制itizedin the 
:first genera.tion in 1930 incre朗自dgradually句wardsthe middle of AUgUBt. It 
may reaBona.bly be expecぬdthat this tendencyもoincrease in para.sitized larvae 
X且ightha.ve continued also in the la伽 rpart of August 80nd tha.t thiB must have 
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been one of出自 causeswhich mad自由ep自rcentageofもhemo出自 emergingin 
the second flight period somewhat目maller色haninもheother yeam. It seems. 
however， worth-whileもoexamine whether or not weather had any e貸ecton the 
decrea日ein the rate of emergence in t.he summer of 1930. 
At Kumshiki，もheemergence ofぬefimt generation moths， i. e.， the emer-
gence of moth日inthe second flight period usually begins abouもthebeginning of 
August. The peak of emergence∞mes about August 15th or 23rd and emergence 
is over about Sepもember 25t.h or初出.日uallyabout 90 per cent of出自 mo出陣
emerge by the end of August or the beginning of September. (Consult Table 
XVIII.) As the pupal period around the 20th of J uly is approximat，ely a week， 
weather conditions which may a笠'ecl;the pupation aud emergence of the firsも
generation would be the weather conditions in the period from approximately 
July 20thもothe end of August. 
Table XVI. 
Mean Air Temperatu四 andPrecipitation in Each Three Day 
Period in July， atKurashiki. 
三号よ!こ¥1927 1932 1933 
24.9 25.6 23.9 25.2 23.2 20.6 28.9 
Precip. mm. 26.5 5.5 40.2 0.0 66.6 89.4 2.8 
24.8 25.0 24.2 26.0 23.7 24.4 27.1 
Precip. mm. 35.0 0.0 77.9 5.5 101.8 3.7 0.7 
23.5 27.5 24.7 24.6 25.6 25.3 26.2 
Precip. mm. 10.0 0.2 12.0 31.9 ]7.7 111.8 11.7 
26.6 27.6 25.8 26.9 21.6 26.8 27.3 
Precip. mm. 3.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 70.6 3.1 0.0 
27.3 27.4 28.8 28.4 23.1 25.5 27.3 
Precip. mm. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 8.0 2.3 
July 
27.2 27.0 28.8 28.0 25.1 27.5 28.3 
Precip. mm. 0.0 42.3 0.0 0.0 9.2 0.0 0.0 
27.6 25.3 28.1 28.4 22.4 28.3 29.4 
Precip. mm. 1.0 14.7 0.2 0.5 94.9 0.0 0.0' 
27.5 26.6 29.5 28.8 21.0 28.6 29.3 
Precip. mm. 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 3.7 
26.7 27.2 28.4 28.0 22.6 29.0 28.6 
Precip. mm. 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 29.1 0.0 2.6 
28.3 27.1 28.5 27.7 23.9 29.4 28.6 
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A日 isevident from the data. recorded in Table XVI a.nd Figure 19， the 
wea.ther in July， 1931， ischara.cterized by the fo.ct tho.t the o.ir t.emperat.ures 
after J uly 20th w朗 markedlylower tha.n in the other yf:'a.r日 ando.lso tha.t the 
rainfa.l wa.s fa.irly abundant and uniformly distributed. In 1929 and 19初， the 
ro.infa.l w踊 verysco.nty in the la.st 11 da.ys in J uly a.nd the o.ir temperature 
was巴onsidero.blyhigher tha.n the average condition for this period. When the 
weather conditions in the period from the 20th to羽田tof July， 1929， o.re com-
pa.red with tho.t of the corre自pondingperiod in 1930， iもisfound tha.t the o.ir 
t.emperature was a little lower in 1930血a.nin 1929 o.ndぬa.tthere was a.lmosも
no differenωin rego.rd t.o the a.mount of ro.info.l. In other words， we叫阻ot
:find a.ny po.rticula.r condi“ons in the w岨由。rin the la.st 11 do.ys in J uly， 1930， 
which円eemto have co.used higher la.rvo.l a.nd pupo.l morもaliti朗 inthis yeo.r tha.n 
in the others. 
To.ble XVII. 
Mean Air Temperature and precipi幅低onin Eacb Ten Day Period 
from 8ep泊mberto December， atKurashiki. 
》 ぼに 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 Avera.ge 
24.4 25.7 23.3 24.1 28.0 25.2 25.5 25.1 
Precip. mm. 90.9 10.8 9.0 34.7 10.2 118.6 5.3 39.~ 
仰山0(hmp。c 22.9 24.7 21.5 22.2 24.5 21.6 24.3 23.1 
Precip. mm. 43.2 99.1 71.7 32.3 18.9 52.7 49.3 52.4 
2MO(hmp。c 19.2 22.0 20.5 19.0 20.2 20.4 19.8 20.1 
Precip. mm. 30.4 8.4 106.5 10.9 50.1 25.6 3.5 33.6 
19.5 17.2 17.9 17.6 19.2 16.6 18.8 18.1 
Precip. mm. 28.4 35.5 35.7 2.7 77.0 0.0 27.2 32.8 
Oct. 111-20! :em~. 00. 13.7 14.2 14.9 17.0 16.1 15.5 16.6 15.4 
Precip. mm. 0.0 0.0 10.2 0.0 78.0 15.1 95.0 6.0 
山 15.7 16.6 14.1 16.2 11.7 13.4 13.1 14.4 
Precip. mm. 3.0 14.4 43.9 85.0 8.4 0.0 14.8 24.2 
l-1{叫
12.3 13.5 11.9 11.6 13.8 12.0 11.1 12.3 
23.8 5.9 55.6 38.1 34.3 8.6 24.6 27.2 
Nov.l1山 (Tempoc 11.2 10.7 9.9 8.1 12.3 9.6 1.3 10.4 
Precip. mm. 9.8 24.1 5.5 5.3 18.6 40.7 12.8 16.6 
21-30 [':l'emp. 00. 9.7 8.8 7.5 7.9 10.6 8.9 9.4 8.9 
Precip. mm. 14.2 1.0 36.6 19.9 15.0 29.9 39.1 22.2 
日 0(Temp。c 7.6 7.6 7.0 6.0 9.7 6.7 7.6 7.4 
Precip. mm. 2.3 8.5 18.3 13.7 14.2 15.4 0.01 10.3 
Dec. 11-20 [':l'emp. oO. 6.8 4.9 1.9 6.6 5.9 4.6 5.4 6.5 Precip. mm. 1.0 12.1 10.6 0.0 18.5 7.6 7.8 8.2 
21-31 [ ':lemp. 00. 4.7 4.3 4.4 6.2 6.3 5.3 4.6 5.1 
Precip. mm. 28.7 13.9 48.3 7.5 12.3 19.9 3.2 19.1 
Ta.ble Xvm. 
progre開 of也.8Eme噌'enceof也，8Rice-Borer Mo也前 Kura曲出ias determined 
by也，eLight-Trap. 
Year 192B 1929 1930 
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April 26-30 15 20 0.8 
1-5 7 7 0.1 14 34 1.3 
6-10 8 15 0.2 12 46 1.8 
11-15 。 。 。 5 20 0.3 28 74 2.5 
May 
8 0.3 18 38 16-20 8 0.6 58 132 5.1 
21-25 30 38 1.5 16 54 0.9 19 ]51 5.8 
26-31 170 208 8.4 55 109 1.7 196 347 13.4 、
1-5 149 357 14.4 127 236 3.9 265 612 23.6 
6-10 465 822 33.2 524 760 12.7 409 1ρ20 39.4 
11-15 589 1，411 57.0 1，411 2，171 36.2 707 1，728 66.7 
June 
16-20 385 1，796 72.5 1，119 3，290 54.9 2回 1，988 76.8 




? ? ? ? ?
??
? ?
?? ? ? ? 。
26-30 139 1，935 78.1 806 5，611 93.6 129 2，355 91.0 
1-5 184 2，119 85.5 147 5，758 96.1 146 2，501 96.6 
6-10 232 2，351 94.9 61 2，562 98.9 
11-15 91 2，442 98.6 162 5，920 98.8 26 2，588 99.9 
July 
16-20 28 2，470 99.7 64 ら984 99.9 
21-25 4 2，474 99.8 8 5，992 1∞.0 2 2，590 1∞.0 
26-31 3 2，477 1∞.0 。 。
1-5 。 。 。 。 34 34 4.8 ( 5.2) 
6-10 15 15 1.3 58 58 5.3 78 112 15.7 (17.3) 
11-15 138 153 13.7 332 390 35.8 286 398 55.9 (61.7) 
Augu鴎
16-20 199 352 31.4 301 691 63.5 170 568 79.8 (87.9) 
21-25 461 813 72.8 216 ω7 83.2 42 610 85.7 (94.4) 
26-31 188 I，∞1 89.3 102 1;α)9 92.7 23 633 88.9 (97.9) 
1-5 38 1，039 92.8 43 1，052 96.7 10 643 90.3 (99.5) 
6-10 40 1ρ79 96.3 10 1，何2 97.5 3 646 的.7(1∞) 
11-15 31 1，110 99.1 9 1，071 98.3 6 652 91.6 
Sepもember
16-20 8 1，118 99.8 8 1，079 99.2 26 678 95.2 
21-25 2 1，20 1∞.0 10 1，089 1∞.0 21 699 98.1 
26-30 。 。 。 。 7 7佃 99.2 
ocもober 1-5 6 712 1∞.0 
??
?? ? ? ?
。 ?
???
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Year 1931 1932 1933 
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Month and Day 'o亘 ai 」Eュ ー;~ロ言
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APTil 26-30 10 12 0.2 1 1 0.02 
1-5 8 20 0.4 1 2 O.侃
6-10 8 26 0.5 1 3 0.1 
11-15 9 35 0.7 4 4 0.04 4 7 0.2 
?tIay 
28 32 0.3 16-20 10 45 0.9 14 21 0.6 
21-25 12 57 1.2 27 59 1ρ 15 36 0.9 
26-31 41 98 2.0 53 112 1.1 64 1∞ 2.6 
1-5 94 192 3.9 445 557 5.7 125 225 5.9 
6ー 】O 220 412 8.4 984 1，541 15.8 196 421 11.4 
11-15 636 l，但8 21.5 1，794 3，335 34.1 724 1，145 30.2 
Jllne 
16-20 1，668 2，716 55.7 1，467 4，802 49.1 1，386 2，531 66.7 
21-25 850 3，弱8 73.1 1ρ28 5，830 59.6 250 2，781 73.2 
26-30 525 4，仰1 83.8 1，128 6，958 71.2 516 3，296 86.8 
∞ o







1-5 153 4，244 87.0 1，579 8，537 87.3 404 3，701 97.5 
6-10 567 9，104 93.1 26 3，727 98.1 
11-15 25δ 4，4'伺 92.2 497 9，601 98.2 63 3，7伺 99.8 
Jllly 
3，7伺16-20 194 4，693 96.2 131 9，732 99.5 6 99.9 
21~25 145 4，838 99.2 34 9，7.伺 99.9 1 3，797 1∞.0 
26-31 31 4，869 99.8 6 9，772 99.開 3 3 0.4 
1-5 10 4，879 1∞.0 3 9，775 1∞.0 3 6 0.8 
6-10 3 3 0.1 10 10 1.9 15 21 2.9 
11-15 200 203 4.8 18 28 5.3 初9 230 3l.9 
Angll尚
16-20 117 447 1，199 1，402 33.3 89 22.2 217 62.8 
21-25 1，613 3ρ15 71.6 186 303 57.6 165 612 85.0 
26-31 5国 3，565 84.6 168 471 89.4 55 667 92.6 
1-5 274 3，839 91.1 34 回5 95.8 18 685 95.1 
6-10 210 4，悦9 96.1 13 518 98.3 13 698 98.1 
11-15 88 4，137 98.2 4 522 99.1 14 712 98.9 
September 
16-20 99.4 7 719 99.9 51 4，188 3 525 99.6 
21-25 19 4，初7 99.9 1 526 99.8 1 720 1∞.0 
26-30 4 4，211 99.95 。 526 99.8 。
1-5 1 4，212 99.97 1 527 1∞.0 
ocもober
6-10 1 4，213 1∞.0 。
???????。?
?? ?
? ? 。 ? ? 。
?




Maximum and :1位nimumTemperatures in each Five (or 8i剖 DayPeriod 














t百Maximum Month and Day or 
Minimum 
島E曲4 
o 担。 -・c司a 担。 ‘ーo・ ‘伽。唱
~Iaximum 27.4 5 30.3 4 27.9 3 27.8 5 27.5 5 30.7 5 
]')1inimnm n.9 5 15.2 3 14.2 3 9.7 3 14.6 5 13.2 5 
Maximum 30.5 10 28.2 10 29.0 9 29.8 6 28.9 10 (8) 28.0 10 
Minimnm 14.1 8 13.0 8 13.0 7 13.1 9 16.0 10 11.5 9 
!¥Iaximum 30.9 11 27.2 14 32.0 13 28.5 14 30.5 14 30.0 12 
Minimum 16.0 11 17.4 12 15.0 11 11.5 13 17.0 11 12.9 11 
June Maximnm 29.0 18 28.4 17 27.6 18 28.6 . 17 29.0 19 30.0 19 
lIinimum 12.4 17 12.0 20 14.5 18 16.8 16 15.5 18 17.6 19 
Maximnm 31.0 23 28.3 22 31.6 22 27.1 22 27.0 25 30.4 25 
Minimum 18.8 23 14.7 22 15.0 24 19.1 22 17.5 25 18.2 25 
Maximum 28.4 30 30.2 26 28.4 28 29.2 27 28.0 26 34.0 27 
l'Iinimum 20.0 28 19.6 28 21.9 28 19.8 30 14.5 28 22.1 27 
|日 (Maximnm 
30.0 5 29.6 3 33.0 5 29.7 3 29.2 5 34.8 2 
Minimum 16.7 5 19.2 2 21.0 4 19.6 1 15.3 3 23.0 5 
Maximum 33.0 9 29.5 8 31.0 6 32.0 9 30.0 6 32.0 10 
ら-10
Minimllm 20.1 6 21.7 6 21.3 7 20.2 7 23.0 9 21.0 10 
l¥laximllm 35.9 12 33.7 15 36.2 15 29.3 15 31.3 14 33.2 11 
Minimllm 21.2 14 20.9 12 23.6 13 18.0 12 21.0 14 22.0 11 
July Maximnm 33.4 16 35.0 18 35.0 16 :$1.4 19 32.5 18 34.0 19 
16--20 
Minimum 22.6 20 24.0 18 25.2 19 20.1 20 23.0 16 24.0 20 
Maximum 30.4 25 36.0 24 36.1 25 25.6 23 33.9 23 36.7 22 
21-25 
Minimum 23.6 21 23.6 21 25.3 23 16.0 23 24.0 22-24 2!.i.2 25 
Maximum 33.0 27 35.8 30 35.2 29 30.4 31 35.0 28-31 36.5 :$0 
Minimum 21.1 30 22.7 28 22.6 30 19.8 30 24.0 26--28 24.0 29 
Maximum 30.9 1 36.0 2 33.0 4 32.8 5 35.0 1， 4 30.0 5 
l¥Iinimum 22.0 3 23.8 2 21.0 2 20.6 2 24.0 1，生 23.0 5 
Maximnm 33.2 10 37.3 9 36.0 8 33.8 9 31.9 10 34.6 7 
Minimum 20.2 9 24.1 7 23.8 8 25.1 10 22.5 8 22.8 6 
Maximum 32.4 11 3."1.9 15 32.8 11 32.2 14 31.0 14 32.2 11 
Minimum 20.0 12 24.1 14 23.0 13 25.4 11 24.6 14 23.0 11 
Augt却も
20 Maximum 31.4 16 35.0 16 34.0 17 32.8 19 31.7 18 33.8 
Minimum 22.0 20 24.9 19 23.0 17 25.8 20 20.1 17 23.0 19 
:¥laximllm 33.0 22 33.0 25 36.0 23 33.5 21 33.0 23 34.0 24 
Minimum 18.3 25 18.5 24 23.0 22 25.0 21 23.2 22 22.7 25 
Maximum 32.2 26 32.9 31 34.6 27 34.0 26 34.8 30 34.8 27 
26--31 
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We shall now examine the wea.ther condition日 inAugust. According to 
Table XI， between 1929 a.nd 1931， the mea.n temperature in A.ugust W8.8 highe叫
in 1931 and ne討 highestin 1930. The a.mount of rainfa.l in August w剖 most
a.bunda.nt in 1931 a.nd le剖も in1担9. On the wholA， the ra.info.l in A.ug闘も in
thωe yea.rs w剖 conlUderablyless tha.n in th白a.vera.geyear. A.s isevident from 
the da.ta. in Ta.ble XII， in 1929 the mea.n a.ir t自mperaturωinea.ch five da.y period 
from A.ugust 21st to 31前 W自reslightly low自rtha.n in the other ye町日， but no other 
cha.ra.cteristi巴f回 ture巴阻b白found泊出eweo.ther condiもionsin August， 1929. 
Maximum tempera.tur自由inJ uly a.nd Augu自twill be now exo.mined. 
(OonRult Ta.ble XIX on po.ge 82ー邸.)
According to To.ble XIX.， the ma.ximum da.ily tempera.ture自a.fterJuly 20th 
were considera.bly low白rin 1931 tha.n in the other y白a.rs. There w朗nodifference 
of a. definite direction between the max凶 umtempera.tures in the period from 
July 20出初 theend of August in 1929 a.nd those of the帥 meperiod in 1930. 
In Rhorも， it is noもpo鴎ibleto point out o.ny p町もicul町 conditionsof weo.ther in 
the period from J uly 20ぬもot，he end of August in 1930， which自eemed加 ho.ve
been o.d verse加thedevelopment of the la.rvo.e o.nd pupo.e ofもhefirst区enero.tion.
In other word陪， the fa.ct tho.t t，he percenta.ge of the la.rvo.e of the firsもg白nera.tion，
which compleもeddevelopment. w岨 lowin 1930 does not自eemωho.vebeen due 
加阻.yp町ticulo.rconditions of weo.ther in the自ummerof 1930. 
O. Pゆu/al，'on0/ larva and wealher. 
There a.re mo.ny fo.c旬rswhich o.ct upon o.nd determin自由edensity of la.rvo.l 
populo.tion. The mo日timporla.nt of them o.r自由enumber of femo.le moths o.t 
the end of the preceding g自nera.tion，th白fecundityof the femo.le mot，h， the per-
centage of eggs tho.t ho.tch o.nd th自 mortalityo.mong出。 lo.rvo.ebefore o.nd o.fぬr
boring into the rice culms. The densiti倒 oflo.rvo.l popula.t，ion which we deter-
mined during the grow出 perioda.re the number of la.rva.e which survived the 
elimino.ting action of出e自efo.ctors. A自ho.sbeen pointed out elsewhere. th自popu・
lo.tion density of the moth自a.tthe end of 0. generation does not n朗自円随rily
deもenninethe larval population of the coming genera.tion， ifth白densit.yof moth 
is above 0. certain number. Rather，出osefa.c加rswhich a.tta.ckもhe自ggs，la.rvae 
and pu pa.e， such阻 thepa.ra.sites of the egg， lo.l'va a.nd pupa， the predo.加ry
岨 ima.ls，もhepぽ制iもicfunεi a.nd bacωria. a.nd wea.ther嶋 emto be the importan七
fo.ctors which determine th自 populationd佃 sityof the rice-borer. We ho.ve not 
yet been o.ble 加o.na.lyoethe effec旬 whicha.re produced by th個econtroling 
fa.cも01'8. If the wea.ther is the chief， ifnot the sole fa.ctor which directly deter-
mine自由epopula.tion density of the rice-borer， we ma.y expectもofind out i也
e宜的tupon the densities which we leamed from the census. 1f a.ny f:邸句rso出er
tha.n weaもher，for example， the pa.r剖 ites，determine the popula.tion density， we 
自ho.lInot be o.ble もofind o.ny definite relo.tion b白色weenweather and popula.tion 
density. Many ye町8'quo.ntitative studie日町eproba.bly needed in orderも0幽cer-
ta.in which of the回 fa.cもorsi自the位uecontrolling fa.c加，rfor the fluctuaもionof 
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出epopula.tion den白ityof the rice・borer. We a.re， therefore， not yet in a position 
to defi.nitely 闘 certaint，he true 伺 U自由 of the popull.tion cha.nge， but we will 
exa.mine the da.ta which we ha.ve a.ccumula.ted since 1929 in order t.o see whether 
a.nye宜ectof wea.ther condition自onthe population change of the rice-borer ca.n 
b白foundor not. 
As i自evidentfrom the da.ta in Ta.ble目立 and VI， thEl populat.ion densit.y 
of the first genera.tion larva.e w剖 highestin 1931， being approxima.tely 8，7∞. 
In the ea.rly summer of the following yea.r the moth popula.tiol (light-trap ca.tch) 
in the fi.rst flight period w朗a.pproximatelytwice制 la.rge制 in1931， but the 
popula.tion den白it.yof the fi.r叫 genera.tionla.rva.e w制 leRStha.n one-fourth of 
the popula.tion of 1931. Simila.rly， t.he moth popula.tion in the fi.rst llight periocl 
of 1929 w制 considera.blyla.rger tha.n tho.t of 1931， but the lo.rva.l popula.tion for 
Omo.chi in this yeo.r Wa.R only approximo.tely 1，9∞， viz.， le8s tho.n one・fourthof 
也epopul叫ionof 1931. These resuIt.日 clea.rlydemonst，ra.te tba.t t，he moth popu-
lo.tion in the ea.rly summer does not determine出epopula.tion demlit.y of the 
fi.rst genera.tion la.rva.e a.s we ho.ve a.lreo.dy pointed out. At the白a.rnetime出ey
demonstrate tha.t neither the wea.ther conditions in the preceding year alone nor 
tho白ein the overwintering period directly determine the population density of 
the rice-borer. But thi自白tatementdoe白notpreclude the po自由ibilitytha.t either 
the wea.ther a.t 1.certa.in period in the previou8 yea.r or the wea.ther in the over-
wintering period a.ffect自由omeof t，he controlling fa.ctors， for exa.mple， the pa.ra.自ite8
a.nd consequently， tha.t itaffect.s the population density of th自白争borerI!lfiirec，砂.
In tbis la.ttel' ca.自e，we白ha.lbe a.ble to find out tbe e貸ectof wea.tber on the per-
centa.ge of tbe eggs po.ra.司itizedor on tha.t of the lo.rvo.e pa.ra.sitized. Wbet，ber 
十;hereis a.ny rela.tion between tbe percenta.ges of parasitized eggs a.nd 1乱，rva.ea.nd 
weatber will be con円ideredin a. la.ter pa.ragrapb. 
First， we sba.l compa.re 1929 a.nd 1931 to see if there i8 any conspicuous 
di貸erenc白inwea.tber condition自b白tweenthese years. The fi.rst four month円from
Janua.ry to April will be excluded fronl the present considera.tion beca.use we 
bave a.lrea.dy shown tha.t the weo.ther conditions in the hiberna.t.ion period ha.ve 
almost no ef'ect upon the hibernating la.rva.e. The period from the也mergenωof
moths from the hiberna.ted la.rv帥 tothe time tba.t the majority of th白血rstgener-
ation la.rva.e attain tbe fourth or fi.f也前乱ge，no.turally varieR slight.ly from y帥r
to yea.r， but it usually faU白betweenMa.y 10tb a.nd August 10th. Thu8， we ma.y 
look upon the period of three months from Ma.yもoJ uly I.S the important period 
wbioh may be in olose relation to the popula“on den自ityof the fi.rst， genera.t.ion. 
Therefore， we sbo.U examine tbe weo.ther condition自 inthe白ethl'ee mont，hs. 
(Consult Ta.ble日XI，Xl， XIII， XVI and Figure 19.) 
Them伺 ntempera.ture for Mo.y in 1929 wa.s lower tha.n tba.t of the o.vera.ge 
ye町， but tbe mea.n tempera.ture8 in June o.nd July were o.lmost equa.l t.O those 
of the a.vera.ge year. The mea.n temperature自fromM乱y句 Julyin 1931 were 
ma.rkedly lower tbo.n in tbe coπesponding months of the o.vera.ge yea.r. 
According to Ta.ble XVIll， in1929， approxima.tely 55 per cent of tbe motbs 
of the fi.rst flight pe討odemerged by June 20th，阻da.pproxima.tely 94 per cent 
emerged by the end of June， while in 1931 a.pproxima.tely 56 per cent emerged 
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by J une 20th， approxima匂1y8-1 per cent by the自ndof J une a.nd approxima.t自1y
92 per cent emerged by Ju1y 15th. Thu日， it is evident that the emergence of 
moths was considerab1y reta.rded in 1931 on account of 10w句mpera.turein J une 
and Ju1y. It has been generally be1ieved in Ja.pan that tha damage done by 
the rice-borers of the命的genera.tionis目白verewhenもheappea.ra.nce of the mo出s
of the first flighもperiodis much de1a.yed， a.s in this wa.y many eggs are 1aid on 
the rice-p1o.nts a.fter they ha.ve been tra.nsp1a.n句din the paddy-fie1d.率Itma.y be 
susp田ted，therefore， thatもhehigh白rpopu1a.tion den自ityin 1931 might ha.ve been 
dueωthe fa.ct thatもheemergence of the moths was de1ayed in 1931. However， 
when we compare 1931 with 1932， itseems impossib1e to cOllc1ude t，h叫 delayed
emergence w個 theca.use of the high popu1a.tion in 1931. In 1932， the moth 
popu1a.tion in the fir的姐ightperiod w朗 considera.bly1a.rger tha.n in 1931， an<l 
approx也1a.te1y50 per cent of the moths emerged by June 20th， a.houもi1p自rcent 
by the end of J une a.nd a.pproxima.句1y93 per cenもbyJ u1y 10th， resp田tive1y.
As the tra.n自p1o.ntingof rice is made in the pa.ddy-field of出einstitute usua.l1y 
from June 20th句 thebeginning of Ju1y， a. considera.b1y 1a.rger number of eggs 
musもha.vebeen 1aid in the pa.ddy-fie1d in 1932 tha.n in 1931. In自pi句 of出is
circumsta.nce， the 1a.rv品.1popu1a.tion of the firsもgenerationin 1932 w制 ma.rked1y
sma.ller than that in 1931. Thi自fa.ctindicate自白川 the de1ay in the a.pp叫 ra.nω
of the rnoths in the ear1y summer w随 notthe sole facもorwhich ca.used the popu-
la.tion of出efirst genera.tion 1arva.e to be 1a.rger in 1931. 
It is conceivo.b1e， however， that comp町a.tive1y10w tempera.ture in June a.nd 
Ju1y ma.y fa.vour the rice-borer for自ome0出erre帥 onsthan becau自由 itpro10ngs 
the emergence of the mothfl in the fir自tflight period. Therefore， the wea.ther 
conditions of June a.nd Ju1y in three yea.rs， 192)， 1931 a.nd 1932， will be examined 
more ful1y below. (Consult Ta.bles xr， XII， XVI a.nd Figure ~1.) 
When th自meana.ir tempera.ture向inea.ch 5 day period frorn J une 1前 to20th 
are compa.red， itis found tha.t t.he rnean句mperaturein the third .5 da.y p自riod，
i. 8.， fr官 nJ une 1Hh to 15th， in 1932 w剖 ma.rkedlyhigher th即位1emean旬m-
pera.ture in the coηesponding periods in 1929 and 1931， but in the rest of the 
period， no consis~.ent di貸erencecould be found b白もweent，heS6 three yea.rs. In 
the period from J une 21st to 30th， the mean tempera.ture自inea.ch five da.y period 
were very nearly the sa.rne in 1飽9a.nd 1931， a.ndもha.tof the cor同sponclingperiod 
in 1932 was ma.rked1y lower than in 1929 or in 1931. 
Next， the mea.n temp自ra.turesin each thr自eda.y periocl in J uly will be 
considered a.ccording to Ta.ble XV1 and Figure 21. 1n th白 periodfrom the 1凶
ω3rd， the mean a.ir tempera.ture in 1932 w制 considera.b1ylower tha.n in the other 
two years. but in the following 6 days very 1itle diffe1'白ncewas ob目。rvedbetween 
the three ye町自・ In the following 21 da.ys， from July 11th加 31st，the m帥 na.ir 
tempera.tures in each 3 day period were a.1wa.ys con自picuous1ylower in 1931 tha.n 
in 1929 01' in 1932. The difference was 叫 1e闘も2.40C.，being a.pproximate1y 7.60C. 
8.t the most. The mea.nもempera.ture in th凶 periodof 1931 w刷島.lsoremarka.bly 
梼 Thi自wordis u自edhenョindistinctionもoもhe“rice自eed-bed". 
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lower than that of the average year， the di宜eren巴ebeing from 2.300. to 6.300. 
Thus， itis evident that the air temperat.ure in July， 1931， wa日 very10w froDl 
the 11thωthe end of t，hat month. 
Next， tb自a.mountand distribution of rainfall will be consid自red. Tbe 
amount of rainfall in May w闘即位1yequa1 in 1931 and 1932 and iもほceeded
tbe average amount for tbis period OJuy slightly， while the rainfall was con自ider-
ably more abundant in 1929・thanin the average year. 1n 1929 and 1931 the 
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Fig. 21. 
Mean Temperatures and Amounts of Rainfall 1n Each 5 Day Period 
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amount of rainfall in June w朗 n帥 rlyequal and considerably smaller than in 
th自 averageyear， wbile it was conRiderably more abundant in 1932. 1n 1929-
the rainfall in Ju1y w帥 onlyslightly le8s than in the average year， while it w朗
more abundan七inboth 1931回 d1932. El!pecially in 1鰐1，tbe rainfall in July 
was conspicuously more abund阻 tthan in the average July. We shall now 
examine the di8tribution of rainfall in the period from June 11出 toJ uly 20th， 
in which the majority of the motb自 ofth自盆rstfl.igbt period白merge. 1n 1929> 
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the ra.泊f晶llw嗣 ro.ther自carcebetween J une 11もha.nd J u1y 9th a.nd its distri-
bution Wo.R not uniform個 isevident from Ta.b1es XII， XVI and Figure 21. 
1n 1931 and 1932， precipita.tion wa.s a.bunda.nt， a.ndもherewa.s no ma.rked difference 
between t.he自eもwoyea.rs in rega.rd to i凶a.mounta.ud dist，ribution in the period 
from June 11th加 Ju1y 9~h. 1n 1929 a.nd 1932 precipita.t，ion wa.司自carcea.fter 
Ju1y 13th， 自白pecia.llya.fter J u1y 16t.h， ra.infa.l wa.自 a.1mo自tni1， while in 1931 the 
amounもofprecipita.tion in the period from J u1y 13th 加もheend of出atmon出
Wo.s slight1y la.rger tho.n in the a.vera.ge yea.r a.nd i旬 dIRtributionw幽 uniforrn. 
.At Kur制 hikia.nd in i旬 vicinity，precipita.tion is norma.lly very回o.rcea.nc1 a.ir 
t白mp自国tureis very high a.t this .time of the yea.r， with re伊 rd句 thedai1y m日 i・
.Ulum朗 well嗣 ωもhemea.nぬmpera.ture. (See Ta.b1e XIX.) Therefore， the 
two cha.ra.cteristic fea.tures of the wea.ther conditions of J u1y in 1931.， viz.，もhe
:fa.cts th叫もhe'a.il'凶mpera.もurein Ju1y w嗣 very10w even o.fter Ju1y 10~h a.nd tha.t 
thel'e wa.s a.con自idera.b1ea.mount of ra.in a.fter Ju1y 13th， o.re worthy of especial 
attention o.nd suggest tha.t they ma.y ha.ve自omere1a.tion旬 theesp白cia.llyhigh 
d朗自ityof popu1ation ofもhefirst genera.tion in 1931. 
1nも，henorma.1 Rta.ぬ ofw抽出自rin July， 1.considera.b1e p白rcenta.geof the 
young 1a.rva.e ha.tching out of the ra.ther sma.l number of eggs which are 1a.id on 
the ric争p1a.n旬 inぬepa.ddy-fie1d a.bout th自beginningof J u1y wou1d die of 
desicc叫iondue to t.h自veryhigh temp自ra.turea.nd 10w re1a.tive humidity. There-
:fore， in 1931， the wea.ther conditions in this period musもha.vebeen favoura.b1e for 
the new1y hatched 1a.rva.e beca.use of the 10w a.irもempera.turea.nd of compa.ra.tive1y 
bigh re1叫ivehumidity. However， itis prob1ema.tica.1 whether or not the high 
popu1a.tion density of the first genera.tion in 1931 w倒的1e1ydue to the 10w tem-
pera.ture a.nd high humidity. 
Wealher and Ihe population dens妙。tIhe second generalion larvae. The density 
<>f the s舵 ondg白nera.tionla.rva.e isnot necessarily determined by th叫 oft.he fir前
generation. However， itwill be determined by the density of the fir品tgener叫ion
掛 sumingtha.t weather i自由echief fa.ctor which det~rmines the density of the 
rice陣borerpopula.tion a.nd a.lROもha.tthe other conditions a.re fa.voura.b1e for 
them. The following ra.tes of multiplica.tion were obtained by dividing白色 popu-
















According加もhesefigures， the density of the second genera.tion 1a.rva.e in 
1932 w剖 on1y4 times朗 la.rg白帥ぬ叫 ofthe first genera.tion， while in 1931 
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the d朗自ityofもhesecond generation larvae w朗 16.8times the clensit.y ofもhe
盆rstgeneration. In the other y曲目theratio自ofthe s舵 olldgenera.tion to the fi.rst 
were from 5.1句 6ふ Inother words，もhera切 ofmuHiplication waB largest in 
1931 alld smaJlest in 1932. In the other years the ratios are nearly similar. The 
ratio in 1931 is conspicuously larger than that. of any other year snd this indicat伺
tha.t the柑nvironmentalconditions were very favourable for the development and 
growもhof the rice-borer. Therefore， we shall examine whether there is a.ny 
conspicuous di佐erencein wea出erconditions between 1931 and the other years. 
Since th白 V町ietyof the rice u自edfor this observa.tion was“Kisshin" for t.he 
回 condgenera.tion larvse in 1928 and 1929阻 d“Omachi"in the other y側 rs，-we 
sha.Il confin6 our discU88ion to七hedata of the four yea.rs from 1930 to 1933. 
First， iti昌也lportantto determine the sea目on，in w hich the weather condi-
tions affect the popula.tion density of the second generation. It is conceivable 
tha.t the egg para~lÌtes a宣ectthe population density， but there are no relia.ble dat8. 
Qbtailled in Japa.n a.s regards the percenta.ge of p町制itizedegg自 inthe自制ond
generat.ion of出erice-borer a.nd we have noもyetbeen a.ble t.o extend our s凶dy
to this impo此antphase. Therefore， itcannot. be expecもedthat we sha.l町 rive
at any definite conclusion concerning the effect of weather conditions on出8
popula.tion density of the second generation. 
According to the data， in Ta.ble xvm， the emergenc白 oft，he moths of the 
second fl.ight period usuaJly begins in the beginning of August and approximately 
~5 per cent of the total number of the first genera.tion la.rvae emerge as adult 
1n向田匂 bySeptember 10th. Since the egg period of the rice-borer in the first 
ten da戸 ofSepもemberis from 6白 7da.ys， the majority of the随 condgeneration 
la.rvae hatch probably by the 20th of September and bore in加 therice-plan七.
Thus， we may considerもha.tweather condiもionswhich directly a貸ect七hepopu・
lation density of the second generation 1町vaeare those of the period fromもhe
beginning of Augus色白 themiddle of October. Therefore， we shall compare 
the wea也erconditions in this period of 1931 with those of 19剖， 1932 and 1飽3
旬 seewhether there is a.ny conspicuous di宜erencewhich may acc河)un七forthe 
especiaIly great rate of multiplication in 1931. 
According to Table XI， the mean air 旬mperaturein August w帥 highesも
in 1931 and tha.t of August in 1錨owas nex七 Eachof these WsS approxima匂ly
Qne degr剖 higherthan the average August temperature. In 1932 a.nd 1933 
the mean tempera.ture in August w剖 eitherapproxima.tely equal加 orslightly 
le岡 thanもheavera.ge August句mperature. Similarly， the meanもemperaturein 
September w嗣 highωもin1931， being slightlJ・higherthan the average. It was 
-either almo的 equalto or slightly lower than the average in the other ye釘&
'The mean ぬmperaturein Oc旬berwas highe骨七 in 1930 and th叫 of 193.1 wa.s 
nexもhighest.
Next we sha.l exa.mine the amount of precipitation. Precipitation in August 
W倒 la.rgestin 1933， that of 1932 w制 nextin order and出叫 of19初 W倒 theleastム
Pr回ipita.tionin August， 1931， w制 slightlyla.rger than in 1930， but it wa.s 1朗自than
the a.vera.ge precipi凶もion10r也ismont.h by approximately 30 mm. The a.moun色
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of precipitation in September W阻 largestin 1932， being considerably larger出血
in September of the average year. In the other years it w制 alwayscon白iderably
8maller than in the average September. The amount of precipil:.n“on in October 
wasl町 ge8tin 1931， being almo目ttwice a向much制 inthe average October. The 
precipitat.ion in October in 1933 wus ne計担 orderand thifl Ws.S a1so markedly 
larger than in the average October. In October， 1932，出erainfall w制 very
8C岨 ty，being less t，h阻 half制 much拙 inthe average October. 
We shall now examine也evariations in air temperature and th自 distribution
of rainfall according to the data in Table自XI，Xn， XVII and Figure 22. 
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Fig. 22. 
Mean Tempera旬resand Rainfall in Each 5 Day Period担 August
and in Each 10 Day Perlod in Sep句mber
and 00加ber，a色Kurashiki.
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Day!! of色heMonth 
The mean temperature in the period from AU伊胤1sももothe 5出， was highest 
包 1932;that of 19:鈎， second and that of 1931 was third， but even也em倒n
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tempera.ture in this period in 19:U was slightly higherもhanin出自 averageyear. 
1n出自 periodfrom August 6出 to出e25t，h of th叫 monthもhem自I.nもempera.ture
was highωもin1931 and markedly higher出阻 in出eaverage y白町. The mean 
t自mperaもureof也i日periodin 1930 w朗自由∞ndin ord自rand出1SW朗 alsomuch 
higher than inもheaverage year. 1nもheinterval from August 26thωthe end 
of that monもh，も.bemeanもemperaturesinもhreeyeal'R， 1930， 1931 and 1932， were 
nearlyもhe日ame. Between September 1st and出e20th of出18monも.b， the m帥 n
旬mper叫ureof 1931 was highest， being much highel' than in位1eother years. 
After Sep句mber21st， t，he mean temp自raturein each 10 day period in 1931， did 
no色muchdi1Ier from tho自eof the corrωponding p白rjo伽 inother y帥 rs. Now， 
the distribution of rainfall will be con目idered. BeもweenAugust 1st and the 10th， 
there w幽 norain in 1930 and 1931 while in出ecorresponding period白 of1932 
and 1933出erewas 1. considera.ble amount of precipitation. B臼tweenAugu闘も11th
and 31sも，出自ra.infallw嗣 le嗣 tin 1932， a.nd iもW制 verynea.rly出esame in the 
other ye紅白. The amount of rainfall betw自由n出e1白色 and20th of Sepぬmberw佃
most abundant in 1932 and le闘も in 1931. B凶weenSep切mber21日tand Ocもober
10th，出ea.mount of ra.infall w幽 II1.l'g舗もin 1931. It w朗 conspicuously1町gぽtha.n
in the average y抽 r. Beもweenth白 11tha.nd 20th of Octob自民出erainfa.l was 
most abunda.nt， in 1930 and that in 1931 closely followed it， being m町 kedlylarger 
もhan出eavera.ge value for出ecoπωponding perjod. 1n 8hort， high air旬血-
perature inもheperiod from August 11th to Sep旬mb白r20th a.nd compa.raLively 
abundant rainfall between September 21st a.nd October 20th can be looked upon 
as the characteri前icfeatul'es of出自 weatherin出。出r白emonもhsfrom Augusも加
October in 1931. Approximately 90 p白rcent of the mo七h日 of位1esecond sight 
period u白uallyemerge before出自由ndof Augus七. As has been sぬもeda.lready， 
1930 and 1931 did not differ much in rega.rd to出eweather conditions in Augusι 
Besides， high air旬mperaturein Augusも司朗ms旬 bera.ther di拙dva.ntageou日for
the activity and growth of the newly ha旬hedrice・borerB・Theseconsiderations 
lead usもoconol ude tha.t iもisdi値culももoima.gin自由a.thigh a.irもemp自Ira.turein 
Augu自t，1931， w創出eimportAnt fl.ctor which mad自由自 developmenta.nd gro時h
of the second generation 111.抑制 in1931 e自peciallyBUCC朗自ful. 1nもheformer half 
of September in 1931， itw制a.lsovery warm and ra出erdry. 1七日eemsdoubt.ful if 
this weather巴onditionin Sepもemberw嗣 fa.vourablefor出白日ucce自司fulgrow七h
()f the rice-bor白r. Until further sもudi倒a.remade， we sha.l noもbeableもounder-
stAnd wha.t w制 the true cau開 (orcau日自由)tha.t ma.de the population of the自econd
generation in 1931 so larg白. Buもwemay conclude that there i白 noもy的 any
.definite proof thl.t the weather conditions alone were the日olefactor which 
.controlled the population of th白日econdgeneraもionin 1931.抗日eemBto U8 tha.t 
there might have b白ensome other importAnt fac旬rbesides weather conditions. 
D. lJforla/ity仇 Ihegrowlh te.バ'odof larva and wealher. 
Iti目easilyconceivab1e that th自mor凶ityof the la.rva.e has 1. profound e1Iect 
<on也epopulaもionden日ityof the rice-borer. Unfortunately we have not been 
.ableもodetermine the percentage 01 the newly ha.tched 1町 vaewhich die before 
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boring into the rice-pla.nt. But it is a.ppa.rent from the resul旬ofour observR.t.iol¥S 
tha.t a.con自idera.blepercentage of the newly ha.tched la.rva.e died from va.rious 
ca.uses even a.fter they ha.d 8U∞制自fullybored into the rice-pla.nt. For instance. 
a. morta.lity of 59 per cent wa.s observed a.t a.census of the first genera.tion la.rvae 
in 1931 a.nd叫a.cen呂田in1932 a.mortality of 75 per cent w剖 observed. (Consult 
Ta.ble 1.) These fa.ct，自 clea.rlyindica.te tha.t the morta.lity which occur円 during
the growt，h period of the ric争borerma.y ha.ve a.n intima.te rela.tion to由。 popu・
la.tion density. We sha.l， therefor白， examine whether this morta.lit.y during the 
growth period is controlled by the wea.ther condition自ornot. 
A自ha.sbeen a.lrea.dy described， we determined the mort.alit，y of la.rvl.e severa.l 
timωfor ea.ch geuera.tion and the a.verl.ges of percenta.ge自ofdea.d individua.ls 
were ca.lcula.ted for ea.ch genera.tion自epa.ra.t.ely. The results obta.ined a.re re-
corded in Ta.ble II. According 初出eseresults， the average morta.lit.y for t，he fir白色
genera.tion was very low in 1929 a.nd 1930， a.nd couspicuously high in 1931 a.nd 
1932. The high倒 tvalue was obta.in.ed in 1932 a.nd the mortality suddenly de-
crea.sed in 1933. The morもa.lityIor the s8Cond genera.tion was very much lower 
tha.n that， for the first genera.tion， but the trend of its fluctuation wa.日 quitethe 
sa.me朗thatin the first genera.tion.何onsultFigure 9.) 
When the va.ria.tion of morta.lit，y in e舵 hyea.r is ca.refully exa.m泊ed，iもis
found tha.t the ma.ximum morta.lity for出efirst genera.tion usua.lly a.pp嶋 rsin 
the inもerva.lfrom August 1st to the 25th of t，hat month，出oughthe time of its 
a.ppeara.nc自由omewhatshif旬fromyea.r to y帥 r. In the second genera.t，ion of 1932. 
the morta.lity incre朗自dconsid自国blya.fter ~he middle of October， but in the other 
yea.rs the morta.lity in the growth period w朗 genel'&llyvery low and 110 detinite 
匂ndencycould be found rega.rding the time when the maximurn morta.lity 
a.ppea.red. Thus， the morta.lity va.ried a.ccordingもothe time of the sea.son， a.nd 
8.1回a.ccordingto出eyea.r， but the grea.test morta.lity w闘 ob田rvedin the fi~叫
genera.tion in 1932 a.nd the円econdgrea.'旬st，in the 弘前 g白nera.tionin 1931. As 
the morta.lity cha.nges a.ccording to the tim自 ofthe growth period， not only is 
the a. vernge va.lue of th自由evera.ldetennina.tions of morta.lity importa.nt， but 
equa.lly円ois th白high自前Dlorta.lityobserved a.t a certa.in time for the sstimation 
of it円effecton the popula.tion density. 
Now， w自由hallexamine again the chara.cぬristicfeatur・e8of the weath臼r
condition自inthe growth period of the rice-borer， inorder to前udywhether th白y
have ha.d any effecもonth自morta.lityof the la.t白r. The chara.cteristic fea.tures of 
wea.ther condiもioosin July， 1931， were tha.t th白a.irtempera.ture w嗣 lowa.nd出a.t
pr回ipiぬもionw制a.bundant. In 1932， the air tempera.ture wa.s very high in July 
except in a. period of 6 da.ys from the 13th to 18th and precipita.tion w踊 verア
自ca.rcein the lat.er ha1f of July. Simi1a.rly， in 1929 a.nd 1930， the a.ir tempera.ture 
in July wa.s very high after t，he 1Hh of tha.t month though it wa.s not very higb 
in the first 10 da.ys. Precipita.tion w剖a.lmostnil after the 11th of July. In 
August of 1931， the a.ir旬mpera.turewa.s high and precipita.tion wa.s not a.bunda.nt 
while， inAugust of 1932， the a.ir temperature w副a.lmo自tnonna.l a.nd precipit叫ion
W制 fa.irlyla.rge. The wea.ther condition白inAu伊1自t，1933， were e鎚entia.llythe 
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自amea白in1932. Thu自， we fle tbat tbe weather conditiollF! in J u1y and Augusι 
wer自differentinもh自twoyear日， 1931 and 1932， in both of whicb the mortality w制
marked1y higher tban in the other year自and0.1自otbat， even in the flummers in 
whicb tbe weather condition自wereflimilnr， tbe mortality of the rice・borerdi貸ered
wide1y. Therefore， itseemB difficu1t to conceive that tbe weather conditions bad 
0. direct re1ation色oth自 mortalityof th白畳間tg白neration1arvae. Next， we shaU 
consider the weather conditions in September and October whicb corresponcl 
to the growもhperiod of the second generation. In 1932， the air temperat.ure WItS 
comparative1y 10w in these montb自 andthe rain w乱sabundant in September and 
自carcein October. In 1930， the air tempemt.ure w制 10wunti1 about the 10th 
of Oc加berwhile precipitation w制 fo.ir1yabundant in September and decreased 
greatly in tbe fi.r白t10 do.JI自 ofOctober. Tbe tota1 minfo.l in these months in 
1930 w朗 con自ider・a.b1y1朗自 tho.nin 1932. In 1931， tbe air temperat.ure wa白 high
in the目。montbs・Precipitat.ionwo.s not abundant in t1e period from the first to 
the 20th of September， but it incr曲目edin the 1ast 10 do.ys of September ancl 
W佃 verγabundantin October. Thus， it. will be seen that tbe weather cOllditions 
of Sept，θmber and October in 1932， which was the yel¥r of high 1町 va1mortality 
for t he second generation， were similar to tbose of the coηesponding months， in 
1930， tbe year in which 1arva1 mortality was 10w. In 1931 the larval mortalit.y 
of the second generation was almo自ta府10was in 1930， but the weatber conditioIls 
in September and October were quiぬ di貸erent，. Thus， it c:mnot be flo.id tho.t 
the larval mortality is invariably high under 0. p町 ticulart，ype of weather con-
dition自orconverse1y that it i自10wunder 0. certo.in othe1' type of weather condi-
tions. Howeve1'， further observo.tions are needed befo1'e we can definite1y state 
that the larva1 mortality is perfect1y independenもofweatber conditions. 
E. Percenfage 0/ fheμr回 ifizedlarvae al1d weather. 
The suctuat.ion in the p白1'c白ntageof parasitized 1arv乱ehas already been 
described in 1 previous paragraph. We have shown that the fluctuation of tbe 
percentage of p飢，'asitizedlo.1'vae bears an intimate re1ation to tbe suctuation of 
the deatb rate of the 1'ice-bo1'e1' and that the two follow the銅.metrend of suctu-
ation f1'om yea1' to yea1'. Mol'・eover，it seemed， f1'om th白r自白ultsof ou1'自tudy，that 
the pa1'w匂i“zedla1'vae constitute the p1'incipa1 part of the dead 1arvae and pupae 
which were ob日ervedduring the growth period of the rice-bo1'e1'. 
We have not been able thus fa1' to fi.nd凹 ydefinite re1at，ionship between 
the weather conditions alld mortality，削 ba日been日tatedin the preceding pa1'a-
graph. Therefo1'e， it co.n be expected that it would be di但cultto巴onceivetho.ι 
the1'e i自乱 defi.niteItnd di1'ect relation between the weathe1' and the pe1'centage 
of parasitized larvae. 
Howeve1'， we have not yet be白nil.ble to obtain aCCU1'o.te data on th白 para-
自itism. Especially， egg pa1'佃itismhas b自由naltog白the1'excluded from the p1'esenも
discu自sion. Therefore， further studies a1'e nec倒 saryin order to arrive at 0. de-
fi.nite con巴lusion.
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VI. Summary and Conclusions. 
The chief object of the presen七investigationwo.s旬 expressもhepopulo.tion 
<1en晶ityof the rice・borernumerically， but o.t the 日乱me七imethe writers t.ried t.o 
inquire in句 the価回朗 ofth自populo.tioncho.nge. 
The density of the popula.tion of the ricEトborervo.ries o.ccording to the同制on
-even in 0. single y倒 r，日otho.t itis n剖朗自町yもodetermine the popul叫iondensity 
司everaltimes 0. yeo.r. At the same time， itis neces岨1'yto st.ate旬 who.t stage we 
are ref白rringwhen the popula.tion density is discussed. 
It is extremely di鐙cult色odetermine the de11sity of mo七hpopula.tion in 0. 
given o.reo. But， when 0. light-trap of位1eso.me light intensiも，yis lighted every 
，yeo.r， the number of the moths ca.ptured by the light-trap would be 0. rough index 
of the mot，h populo.tion in 0. certain definite o.rea surrounding the light-tra.p， 
provided that the environment of the experimental field rema.ins uncha.nged. 
Such results of tra.pping ho.ve been used in J apo.n朗a.b剖 i白 forpredictingもhe
a.bunda.nce o.s welll.'! the time of o.ppearance of the rice四borer. When t，he number 
()f mot.hs wbich o.re tra.pp白dis extremely smo.l， we mo.y perho.p自由，xpecttha.t 
the lo.rvo.l populo.tion of the ooming genera.tion would be small. However，もhe
r自白ultsof もhepre自由ntinvestigo.t臼nshowed tha.t rice-borers may become very 
abundo.nt even wh自nthe moth popula.tion a.t the beginning of 0. genera.tion is 
not very la.rge. ln other words， the lo.rva.l populo.tion of 0. generation is no七
proportiono.l初出enumber of moths from whichもho.tgenera.tion origino.ぬ8.
Thu白， the light-trap ca.tch叫 nnotbe looked u pon脳 adirect index of the 
abundance of the lo.rva.e of the coming genero.tion. To cite o.n exo.mple from 
the re8ults of our study， the lo.rvo.l population ofもhefirst gsneration in 1931 
W制 extra.ordino.rilylarge in自pi旬 of0. rat，her凶mo.llight-trap co.tch in出efirst 
:fiight period. COllversely， the light-trap catch in the first llight period in 1932 
W闘 extl'ωrdina.rilylo.rge， but the lo.rvo.l popula七ionof the fir前 genera.tionin this 
，yea.r was very small. TheHe results co.nno七belooked upon o.s exceptiono.l c朗 es.
The populalion deusit.y ofも，herice・borerco.n be leo.rnt by co11白cting出e
injured rice culms自evera.ltime目inthe growt，h p白riodof the rice-borer a.nd by 
<lounting t，he number of lo.rvo.e which a.r白 fOUlldin七h自 riceculms・Thepercent-
age of the injured culms， which m町 belea.rlt when co.rrying on this census， 
is 1.1陪o1. good index of the la.rval populo.tion of the rice-borer. According加
the l'esultH of the census which we co.l'ried out for白ixyea.rs from 1928句 1933，
th白 popula.tionden自ityof the rice-borer WA.S usuo.lly o.pproxima.tely 3，000 to 4，αm 
per“ta.n " for the firBt generation. When rice-borers were o.buuclo.nt剖 in1931， 
the lo.rvo.l population ofもhefirst genera.tion beco.me as lo.rge随時proxirno.切ly
13，1似ぬo.ndもho.tof the seconll genero.tion beco.me more tha.n 200，(沿O. The yeo.r 
1931 mo.y be termed“o.n outbreak yea.r" in the vioilit.y of Kurashiki郎 wella目
1n certain other localities in Oko.ya.mo. Prefecture. 11 such a.n outbreak y帥，r，
the larval populo.tion w闘 ωpeciallylo.rge in the second genero.tion， while， in the 
other y岨rs，the popul叫ionden日ityof the second genera.tion w岨1l0tso high even 
when the de凶 ityof the first genera.tion w制 fo.irlyhigh. 
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Th白 numberof mot.hs in thtl firlit flight period may be looked upon 朗自L
rough ind自主 of tb白 population denRity of the larvae whicb hibernated. The 
resul匂 oflight-trap experiment自 whicbwere condu巴tedin eleven placeR in the 
日outhernplain of Okayama Prefecture showed tbat the population density oI 
tbe rice-borer differed great1y in different place咽andtbat tbe manner of suct.u・
ation of popu]ation density from year旬 yeo.rwas also di宣erent，according t，() 
10叫 lities. It cannot be ∞nceived that the weather condition目 weremarkedly 
di宜er白川 inthese eleven pl舵倒 wber自由自1igbt-trapswere ligbted. The rωult~ 
indico.te that the fl.uctuation of the populat.ion denRity of tbe rice-borer is not 
deternlIned solely by the we叫，herconditioDs， and出叫もhefluc加ationof the rice-
borer population is peculiar to eacb pl舵 e.
The population densit，y of the自econdgeneration lal'Vae can be obもaine<lby 
counting the larvae which are overwin旬ringin stubbl倒 providedt.hat the per-
centage of tbe larvae whicb overwinter in tbe stubbles is known before-band_ 
However， by this met.bod alone， we cannot obtain the population denoity of the 
first generation la抑制. The besもmetbodof determIna.tion of population density 
iR to carry out a censuB of也elarvae and pupo.e several times in tbe growth period 
of each generation. 
There seem to b白fairJymany biologists who believe that outbreaks of insecもs
are cau自edsolely by weather conditions. It ho.s been the experience 01 many 
entomologist渇 that，outbreaks of insect岨 occurrepeatedly at certain intervl.l自.
1n order加 proveもhatsucb outbreak臼aregoverned solely by weat，her conditions. 
iもisnecessary to sbow that the outbreaks are alwaYR correlated wit，b a certa.in 
definite type of weather. 80 far as the popula低ond佃向it，yof a.n insect i自 d倒 e
cribed vaguely with such expre飽ions朗“abundant"or“自carce"，it would noも
be po自由ible旬 prove tbat tbe abundance of an insecもi白correlatedwi.th (¥ definite-
type of we叫，her. 日itIs required句 knowwhether or not ouもbreak自 ofthe rice・
borer are corr白1叫edwHh weather， itis n舵 es脇町句otudyand describe t，be fluctu・
ation of population densiもyfor a p白riodof many years and to prove that the 
increase 01' de巴reaseof den目iti制 isalway自 correlatedwi.tb a certain particular 
type of weather conditions・
The number of mothR captured by出。 light-trapin tbe first fligbt. period 
is a rougb index of出自 hiberna.tedlarvae of tbe rice-borer. According加 the-
results of light.-trap experiments conducted by tbe Okayama Agricultural Exp白ri-
ment 8tation for 24 years from 19仰 to1932， tbere were only two years in whicb 
rice-borers were very abundant both in the first and 自由condgeneraLions. We-
bave ex創nined，according to th倒白 resuItR，whetber tbe incre朗 eor decr随時 w8.f!.
co町ela旬ddirectly with a pn.rticular type of weatber conditiolls， but failed to find 
any direct and definite relation b自tweenthe populaもionand weather. 
Recently， certain invωtigatorR have Rbown tbat weatber is not the sole factor 
wbicb determines tbe populo.tion densiけ ofanimal自， but. that tbe parasit~ or 
predator is the trne caU8e which determines tbe population density and also that 
fl.uct.uation自 ofpopulation density mo.y occur simply from intero.ction between 
two kinds of animals， for ex阻】ple，be抑制nthe par制 iteand its ho自t. If 8ucb b& 
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the叫 sewiもhthe suctuation of乱nimalpopulation， itwou1d be impossible to find 
QUもany definite relation beもW自白nthe wea.ther conditioll自 and the population 
den自ity.
ln view of出isrecent出回ryof popul叫ionchange， we have studi自dthe 
mort品lityamong larvae and pup腿 and出epercenta.ge of parasitized larvae. 
According to t.he results' of出is自tudy，the death rate during t.he growth period 
Qf the rice-borer w制 intimatelyrelated旬 thepopulaもiondensity and it increl.Hed 
and decre朗 edfollowing出esuct.u悦ionof population denRity. After th白 popu・
1ation den自ityat切泊edi切 highestvalue， it自uddenlydecreased in the following 
year. The death rate o.ttained its highesもva.lueone y嶋 rlo.ter tho.n the popu-
lat.ion densit.y o.nd it decr叫 sedsuddenly in the following yeo.r. Thus， t.he d岨出
ro.te followed the自am白 trendof change a.自由epopulaもiondensity with 0. la.g of 
Qne yea.r. The death raもein the growth period ofもherice-borer h乱do.n inもimo.te
relo.tionもothe percentage of pamsitized 10.抑制a.ndthe trend of suct.uation w嗣
quiωthe白o.meinもhesetwo. It seemed that出emortality w倒 chieflygovemed 
byもhepercentage of po.ra.sit.ized la.rvo.e. 
The de叫hrate in the hiberno.tiol p白rioddid noも自eemωbecorrelo.ted wi出
出eweo.ther conditions in Jo.nuo.ry or Februo.ry， but it wo.s foundもobe high皿
yeo.rs when precipiぬも.ionwas ahundo.nt in April o.nd very sco.rce in Ma.y o.nd 
June. 
The mo七hpopulo.tions of both出自 firsto.nd the自econdgenero.tio田 didnoも
seemもoho.v白色nydefiniもerelo.もionwi出 weo.therconditions. nor w剖 iもpo倒ible
旬findo.ny defillite relo.tion between weo.ther o.nd the morta.liも，yo.nd percenぬge
Qf po.rasitized lo.ryo.e in their growt，h p回 od.
Accordingもothe re時ul旬ofour自tudy，the lo.rvo.l populo.tion of the rice-borer 
was very lo.rge in 1931. The cho.ra.cteristic fea.t.ures of the weather conditions in 
th凶ye町 were制 follows: ln the growth period of the first genera.t.ion，もheair 
旬mperaturew副 ulo.rkedlylow in J uly o.nd th白ro.info.lW8S o.bundo.nt o.ld fo.irly 
uniformly di凶ributedin出お mon出. ln the growth period of出e自白ondgener-
ation， the o.irぬmp自ro.turew剖 highin August and September， o.nd the rainfo.l 
Wo.R o.buudo.nt in the intervo.l from o.bout Septemb白r20th句 O巴tober20th. Whe帽
ther these weo.ther conditions were the co.use of the high populo.もiondensit.y in 
1931 co.nnoもy叫 bedecided fromもheresult.'i of the present studies o.lone. Further 
experirnen旬o.ndobservo.tions o.re necesso.ηin orderもoconfirm whether or noも
such weather condiもions闘 prevailedin 1931 o.re cOl'relo.ted wi位10. high popu・
lation density. 
lu白hort， we o.re not yet in 0. p叩iもion旬 concludetha.t the suctuo.tion of 
the populo.tion density of the ric争boreriR determined s01ely by weo.ther con-
ditions when we judge froID the re自ul旬 ofour日tudi側副 wellas the opinion自 of
such investig叫ors剖 VOLTERRA，BAlLEY， NrcHoL80N o.nd others. It is neces凪 ry
tho.t we study more thoroughly the interrelo.tions of t.hose orgo.ni日mFl which 
<lon白色itu旬 the environmenω1 complex of the rice-borer alld 七hatwe work out 
the qu岨もiぬもiverelo.tion between the populo.もiondensity of the rice・borero.nd 
i旬 envIrOnment.
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Errata 
Pa.ge 44， lines 26-27 (hea.ding of Ta.ble VII)， 
after “Department of" and before “Oke.ye.ma-Prefecture " 
in随 rt“Agricultureof ". 
